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:Misbranding such prod uets by:
1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging) 1nbeling 01'

otherwise ident.ifying SHch products as to the c.ltaractcr or
amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to secnrely affix to, or phce Ol1 j each snch prod-
uct a stamp, tag, label 01' ot.her means of identification shO\y-
ing in fL clear and conspicllolls rWllncr each elenwlli. of in-
formation reqllirecl to be disclosed by Section l(a) (2) of

the .\Vool Proc1ucts Lobcling cCct of 1939.
It i8 further onlel'ed That respondents C.11n-Tex Products Corp.

a corporation , a.ncl its officers , and ,Jerome, Shapiro : and Sol Stafford
inc1iyic1ually and as managers of said corporation , and respondents
representati'l' , agents and employees directly or through any co1'-

pOJ'nte 01' other cleyice , in connection 'ITith the oiIering for sale, sale

or distribution of interlining material or any other text.le products
in commerce , as '" commercl?: iStlefmed in the Fedentl Trade Com-
mission Act , do forthwith cease and desist :fl'om rnisrepresenting the
character or a.mount of constituent fibers cOlltained in quilting nlflte-
ria.J or any other textile products on illYoice or hi pping memoranda
applica.ble thereto or in nuy other mfl1lH'

it 'i8 lUTthcl' O'Tdei' That the respondents herein shnl1 "yithin
sixty (60) c1n.ys ni'er seryic( upon them of tlJis order, 1ie "yith the
Commission a report in "'Titing setting forth in detail thc mnnncr
and form in v, 'hidl they han compliecl "yith this order.

Lx TIH: )L\TTLH OF

TRAXEX :iCIEXTIFIC. IXC. , ET . \.L. IJor"" ELSnESS ." TH.\.X-
EX SCIEXTIFIC OF ILLIXOIS

COX SENT onDEn, ETC., IX HEGc\HD TO TI-IE c\LU:GED YIOL\TlOX OF TIn:
FEDEHAL TRc\DE CQ::UflSSIOX . \CT

f)(J,.kef ('- no. ('nln/J/ui1lt Fe/). 1., 1, JJ('r.isioJl , Feb. 13, 1%-

ConSf'nt ordf'r l'f'Ql1il'ing COJJcern:- in HilJ.--dnJe, Ill., engaged ill Jefl jllg a de,- icf'

h'si nat('d a,. " Trnnex " for n (' in (' I1O'('S of ('nnrc , or he(J-wdtin.!, to

("PH:"e n' j)l'f':"clltiJlg- fnl - in rdn' l'U."f'!JeJl1.-; jn newsJ1fj)el"s. ml1g-.1zillC:e nnd
(JtlH'r medin tlwt 11."f' of tJw (h'dcE' ,,- onlcl :-top !1c(l-

,,-

etting :1Id ('on'cd the
jwc1-wl'ttiJlg- hnbit jn tl11 ('a. , :lml hnrl herD utilized -"l1c('f'. "'.:fll11 - in thf'

t1":ntmCJJt of m-er 27:),000 ca:-es of lwd- '\H'tting.

CO::fPLAIX'

Pursuant to the p1'm-isions of the Federal Trnde. Commi sionAct
nnd ll r drtU8 of t11e authority H' sted in it b - said ..Act.. the Fecleral
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Trade Commission , llRving reason to belien that. Tranex Scientific
Inc. , it corporation , :.Iorton N. Rosenberg, inc1iyidually and as an
offcer of said corporation , Robert T. ::Jal'quarclt and Dorothv J Ca,ll

.lIarql1arclt , copartners doing business under the na,111.8 of Tranex
Scicntific of Illinois, hereinafter referred to as responclent3 , haTe yio-
lated the prm' isiolls of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ".ouJd be in the pnb-
lie interest, he,reby issues its comp1aint stating its charges in that

respect as fol1mys:

PAn \GHAPH 1. Respondent Tranex Scientific , Inc. , is a corporation
organized. existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of Illinois. ,,,jth its main ofIce and principal phlce
of business at 7"110 Korth Talman . venne, Chicago, 11)111018. i\Iorton

N. Hosenbel'g is an offcer of the corporate respondent. lIe fonl1u-

lates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate
rcspondent: inclncling the ads and practices hereinafter set forth.
His address is the same as the corporate respondent:

nobert T. rquarc1t and Dorothy J e u Marquardt are indi \.i-
duals doing business as copartners under the name of Tranes Scien-
tific of I1inais at 6'29 Hil1sic1e A venue, HinschJe, IlJinais.

\R. 2. Respondents are now , and l1ave been lor some time last
past, engaged in the leasing of a device designated as Tranex , for
use in cases of enuresis, commonly referred to as "becl-'\Yetting:

Tnmex is a device within the meaning of that term as set fort11 in
the Federal Trade Commission Ad.

-\n. 3. Re,spondents causo said device when leased to be trans-
ported from their places of business ill the State of I11inois to les-

sees thereof locatecl in various States of thc cnite,cl States. Respond-
ents maintain, and at all times mEmtioned herein have maintained a
substantial course of trade and business ill the leasing of said devices
in COm1lBl'Ce as "commerce ') is defined in the Federal Tn-ule Com-
mission .:\ct.

PAR. 4. In thc course and conduct of their said businesses respond-
ents have clissem inatecl. and causecl the dissemination of. certain
adn' l'tisements concerning the Tl'anex (18\.ice through the rnite(l
Statp,s mails and by va.rious means in eomnwrce as " commerce'" is

defined ill the, Federal TradB Commission Ad, including, bnt 1l0t.

limitecl to: advertisements inserted in newspapers, magazines and

other advertising media, for tl1e pUl'pose of inducing and ,yhieh
were likely to induce directly or indirectly thc leasing of said devicc

ill commerce as "commerce ' is clefinecl in the Federal Tnule. Com-
mission Act.
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PAR. 6. Among and typical of the statement.s and
cont.ained in said advertisements are the fol1owing:

Stops Bed "\Vetting Problems.
The Tranex method to solye bed-wetting problems has pro'len successful

in o'Ver 275,000 cases.
Dry Bed Training sol'Ves this problem.

PAR. 6. Through the use of said advertisements and others similar
thereto, but not specifically set out lierein , respondents ha,-e repre-
senteel , and are now representing, directly nnd by implication , that
the use of said Tranex device 'Ivil1 stop enuresis or bed- ,n:tting ancl

correct enuresis or the bed-,,-etting habit in all cases ; and ihat re-
spondents : deyice has been utilized successfully in the treatment of
oyer 275 000 cases of bed- Ivetting.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

1. The use of said device will not be effective in helping an indi-
vidual to control enuresis , or to correct bec1-,vetting, if an organic
defect or disease is involved.

2. The respondents ' Tranex device has not been u ec1 successfully

in the treatment of O\ er 275 000 eases of enuresis or bcd- etting.
Therefore) the ac1'1'ert.isemcnts referred to in Paragraph Fiye Ivere

and are misle,ading in material re,spects and constituted) and now
constitute

, "

false advertisements :: as that term is defineclin the Fed-
eral Trade COlmnission Act.

PAn. 8. The dissemination by the respondents of the false (.(he1'-

tisernents as aloresa.id constitnted and nmy ('onstitute , nnfair and
deceptive aets and prnctices in commerce in yiolation of Sections 3
and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

representations

DEGISlOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issnt' it com-
plaint charging tlw respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served \Vith notice of said cletermination nnc1 'Ivith

a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issne , together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission h:n- ing there-
after- executed an agreement containing a consent order , a1l nclmis-
sian by respondents of all the jurisdictiona! facts set forth in the

complaint to issue herein , a statement that the, signing- of sHicl agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute all ad-
mission by respondents that t11C law has been violated G8 set. f :n' l 11 in

sncll complaint , and ,yaivers flHl provisions as rcquired by the Com-
mission ruJe ; and
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The Commissioll) having considered the agreement) hereby accepts
same , issues its compla.int in the form contem JJated bv said aOTec-
ment., makes the follO'Ying jurisdictional findings, and enters the
follo\ying order:

1. Respondent , Tranex Scientific , Inc. , is a. corporation organized
existing Rnd doing business nnder Hncl by virtue of the lu\ys of the
State of 111i1101s , with its office and principal place of business located
at 7410 Xorth Talman \Tenue, Chicago , Illinois. Respondent :\lo1'ton
X. Rosenberg is an offcer of sa.id corporation and his address is the
same as that of said corporation.
Respondents Hobert T. :\hrquardt and Dorothy .Jean :\Iarquarclt

are copartners doing business as T1'anex ScientiIic. of Illinois. Theil'

principal place of bllsillessis located at 629 .Ilil1sic1e Tenlle, I-Iins-
dale, IlJinois , and their address is the smne rtS that of said partner-
ship.

2. The Federal Trade, Commission has jurisdiction of the snbject.
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OTIDEH

J t is O, 'dr:i' That respondents , Tranes Scient iIiC', Inc. , rt, corpora-
tion , nIle1 its offcers , )Iol'toli X. Hosenberg ind1.\'idnal1y ancl as an
o11cer of saicl corporation , and Robert T, :\Iarquanlt and Dorothy
Jean )Ial'qnal'U copartnE', rs doing business under the name of
Tranex Scientific of Illinois , anclresponc1ents ' l'qn' esentatiyes, agents
ancl employees directly 01' through any corporate or other device
in connection with the, oflering for sale. sale , lensing or (listribution
of a device kn01vn as "Trnnex ' or nn, ' other de,cicc \yhich functions
in snbstant.ially the same manner, do fortlnyith cease and desist from
directlY or indirectlv:

1. Disseminat\ng, or cansing the djssemination by lneans of
the L:nitecl States mails or by nny means in COl1nnercc , as " com-
merce ; is defined in the Federal Trade Commission '-ct any
achel'tisement 'Iyhich represents djrectl ' or by Ilnplicat1on:

(a) That the use of the, Tranex (lE'yice is of yalut', in stop-
ping bed-wetting 01' correcting en111('81.,-: nnless )1('h acl, er-
tisement is expressl limited in it clear and C'onspicnolls

manner to cases of ennresis or lJecl- \yetting not l1sE'1 b
oro:an1c defeds or cliseases.

(b) That respondents ' elm- ice has beell successful in the

t.eatnlent of oyer 27G.OOO cases of enuresis or bell- \ye.tting
01' at' ,lny other specified nnmber of cases not established
by eyiclencc in the possession of respondents.
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2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated , by any means
for the purpose of inducing, or which is like1y to induce) di-
rectly 01' indirectly, the pl1l'ehase or lease of respondents ' de-
vice) in C0l1111CrCC , as "comrnel'cc : is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, any adyertisement which contains any of the
representations prohibited in Paragraph 1 hereof.

It is fUTthe7' oTdered That the respondents herein shall. \yithin
sixty (60) a"ys after seryice upon them of this order, Ii!e ,, ith the
Commission a report ill \yriting sett.ing forth in detai1 the manner
and form in \yhich they ha,yc complied with this order.

I). THE ::UATTEn OF

NATIONAL HOME SlJPPLY CO. , INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT OHDEH : ETC.: IX REGAnD TO THE .ALLEGED nOL\.TlOX OF THE

FEDETIAL TIUDE C01DIISSION .\.CT

Docket 0-711. Complaint , Feb. 1964-Decision, Feb. , 196'4

C(J)L',CJlt order l'('(luiring Olli1hn , ::elir. l'llel'. '3 of sieling matednl to the pnblic.
to cease llnldng false representa1.ioll;" directly Dnd through their ;,ulee:nllJJ,
tlwt bundings of vurclwser,', would be u:,('d as models to demonstrDte and
DlIyel'tise tueil' sieling find that purchasers \Tould rerciTe a rf'h1Cl'rl price;
i1Hl thnt buildings \TOUh1 IJe entered in contests after the .",Wing "' in-
sta1leel and ,,-inning O\Tl1el' \'IouJd reeE'i'- e substantial IH' ize"

COl\FL\.

l\u' sllHnt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission c\.d
and by virtue of the aut.hority ,-est cd in it by said . ) thc Federal
Trade Commission , haying reason to belie.y8 that Xational 1-10nw
Supply Co. , Inc. , a corpol'ati()J1 and Lee Sloan and Robcrt SloHn
individually and ns oilcers of said corporation : J1ereinnfter referred
Lo as respondents. haTe violated the, provisions of said c\.ct : and it
appearing to the Commission that. 8" proceecllng by it ill respect
thereof 'IT(m1d be in t.he pub1ic interest, hereby -issues its comphint
stating its charges in that respect as foHo"Ts:

\RAGR.\PH 1. Respondent Kational 1Tome Sllpply Co. : I11c. , is it
corporHtion organized , existing and (long business under :l11d by yir-
tue of the lmys of the Stfte of Nebraska. 'Iyith its principal offce ancl
place of business located at 4408 C"pito1 Ayenlle , Omaha , KebJ'il,ka.

Respondents Lee Sloan and Robert S10an are officers of said COl'-
poration. They formllhte , direct and control the acts and practices
of the corporat.e respondent. inclncling the acts and practices herein
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after set forth. Their address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

PAl:. 2. Respondents a,l'e HOlY, and for sorne time la t past. hayc
been , engaged in the offering for sale , sale ancl c11strilmtion of silling
material to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
nOlv ca,use , and for som8 time last past hayc caused , their said prod-
uct: "hen sold, to be shippecl fl'OJl1 their place of business in the

tatc of :Yebraska to purchasers thereof located in \rfll'ions other
States of the United States , and maintain , and at all times mell-
tioned herein haye lnaintained , a substantial course of tI'1c1e in s' aicl
product in commerce , as "commerce is defined in the Federal Tl' ac1e
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their bus1ness , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their prodllcts respondents and theil'
salesmen and l'epre,sentati\Tes lut\-e made nnmerous statements a11(l
representations respecting contest prizes , prices and model 01' (lem-
onstratlon housc.' and buildings.

Typical and illustrative of the foregoing. but not all inc.l1si\'
thereof, are the following:

1. That the houses and buil(1ings of prospect in; pnrclwscl's wOllhl
be used as models to demonstrate and adyertise respondents : si(1ing,

and t.hat such prospecti'lTe purSh lSB1'S \youhl recci\ e a l'E'l11cell price
for said siding.

2. That certa.in houses and buildings ,yere to be pntered in contests
to determine "hich showed the greatest imprO\Tement after the sid-
ing' ,,- as installed and that the owners of the w inning: houses and

;!dings \yen', to receiye \TariOlls prizes , including a free trip to fl
foreign conntry 01' to the State of Ha'lYaii a resort cottage : and a new
automobile.

\TI. ;). In truth and in fact:
I. Respondents did not. use the houses or buildings of pnrchasers

as models or otherwise to demonstrate or advertise said siding. Such
pnrchaseTs did not recei re a reduced price for ::aid siding lmt \"\eTe

required to pay l'esponclents usnal and regu1nr price.
2. Hesponclents haTe neither conducted the contests nor ,l\yanlcd

the prizes as set forth in Paragraph Four (2).
Therefore the, statements and representations set forth in Para-

graph 4 are false, misleading and deceptive.
- PAR. 6. In the conduct of their business, at all timcs rnent10ned

herein., respondents halT been in snbstantiaJ eompelition, in com-

mBl'Ce : 'Tith corporations ) firms and indiyi(luals in the sale of sid-
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ing materials of the samc general kind and nature as that sold by
respondents.

PAIl. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, representations, and practices has had
ancl now has, the cllpac1ty and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and reprcsentations were and lre true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' proclucts by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejlldicc and injury of the public
and of respondents : competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair 111cthods of competition in commeTce and unfair and clecep-
ti'ie acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section;) of the
Fedcral Trade Commission Act.

DECISlOX \XD ORDEH

The Federal Trade Commission lunring initiated a.n in\"estigation
of certain aets and prac.ices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the responclents having be.en furnished the1'eaJter 'Nith
a. (;opy of a draft of cornpJaint which the Bureau of Deceptive Prac-
tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and which, if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents
with \'iolation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission ha,ving- thereafter
xecutecl an agree,ment containing a consent order , rm admission by

the respondents of all the jurisdictional fRets set forth in the afore-
said draft of cornplaint, a statenlent that the signing of sftic1 agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by the respondents that the la" has been violated as alleged

in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission 8 rules; and
The Commission, having reason to beheye that the respondents

have. violated the FederaJ Tnlde Commission Act : and having deter-
mined that compJaint should issue stating its charges in that respect
hereby issues its complaint, accepts said agreement , makes the fol-
lowing jurisdictional findings and enters the fol1owing order:

1. ational Home Supply Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized
exishn and doin business under and bv virt.ue of the la'l,S of the. b 
State of ebraska, with its offce and principal place of business
10catec1 at 4408 Capitol A venue , in the city of Omaha, Stale of

Nebraska.
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Lee Sloan and Robert Sloan ilre ofIicers of said corporation and
their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade C0lllUiss1on has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding rmcl of the l'eSlJondents, and the proceed-
illg is in the public interest.

OlmER

It is onlei'er( That respondent.s , XntiOlwl 11omo Supply Co. , IllC.
L corporation, nnd its officers , and Lee SJoan and Robert S)ofln in(1i-
vidunlJy and as oiEcel's of said corporation , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives , agents, find employees , directly 01' through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the oflering for sale ale or di
tribution of siding materials and an ' other product. ill commerce
as coml1erce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commis ion -L\.ct , do
fortJn\-ith cease and desist frorn:

1. Reprcsenting that rcspondents ,yill use the hOll e 01' lmiJc1-

ing of any purchaser as (1, 11o(lel 01' for clenlonstration 01' other
ndyertising purposes.

:2. Hepre:;cntlJlg, c1ireetly OJ' by implication that l'e::ponderli-
merchandise is being offered flt a redl1cetl price , unless such price
constitutes tt l'clluct.ion from the price at which sllch Ilcl'clwn-
disc has been usually ftnd regularly sold by reslJo1Hlents in the
recEnt regular cour e of their bllsine'3 1 or otherl'\i e misl'epl'_
senting the 11sna1 and regnlar Pl:ice of sHch mel'chflll(li

3. lieprescnting that respondellls are, c0l1ducting. or 1':11! C011-
duct, contec:ts and are tl\yal'ding) or 'Iyill award , prizes. unlcs

respondents estnblish that such contests y, ere, COIHbcted in good
faith and the prizes 'Iyel'e ,nn. nlec1 us promised.

It i8 fw'/hei' oIY1C!' That the l'E'spon(lents lWl'eill JwlJ. \\ jthin
sixty (GO) clays after sen-ice npon thell 01' thi:,, ol'lel' , 111e 'Iyith t1w
Commissioll a report ill \'Titing' SCttil1g" forth in (letniJ the. manner
and form in "\\ hich they ha,-e, complied Iyith thi orcleL

Ix THE :JLI"TTER OF

MODER:" J-A::DcrUFT , nc.. ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDEH : YTC. ; IX REG \Jm TO TUE "\LLT.GED YIOL\.TIO).: OF THE
FEDER "L TRADE CO::C\fISSIOX . \GT

JJfJckct ('- II? Comp7aint , Fell, 1.7 JD(jj-Dccisioll , Feb, 1DS.

Con"'CJlt order requiring Kansas City, :\o. , lJOok sellers to cease representing
fnh('l . in letters to c1elinqnent cnstomers, thnt theiT name would LJe trans-
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mitted to a credit r€lJOrting ng(:11'Y and thpir credit rating \,onld u€ au-
yersely affected; and throngh use on letterheads of the names ' TEn \IAIL
OHDER CREDIT REl'OH.TI G ASSOCL\TIO.: , 1 ;T. . flnrl " .Tahu ,
:\Iul'Vhy, Attol'1f:I at La\\' , th3t delilHll1Cllt flecounts hod bcelJ tUi'ned OYer
to a separate , bona fide collection 01' credit 1' eporting 1genc;\ 01' to 1Jn out-

side fl ttOl'h':I for institution of 1egal suit.

C01.IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the a,uthol'it.y yestec1 in it by sa.ic1 Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , h 1Ting rea,son to beliere tlmt )Ioclern IIrmdcraft
Inc. , a corporation , and J ohn E. Tillotson IL indi'i' icluaJJy and as
all officer of said corpol'ahon , hereina.fter refcrred to ns respondents
have violated the provisions of saiel ) and it. aplJea1'1ng to the
Commission thrLt a procceding by it in respect thereof ,,'onlcl be in
the puGlic interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as folloTIs:

PARAGRc\PH 1. l espon(1ellt ::foclcl'll liandu' aft: Inc., is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business nnder lncl by \- il'tne. of
the la-ns of the State of l\Iissouri , \yith its principal oflee fllel p)8ce
of Gnsine:ss 10cutcc1 at. ; \Ye tpol't Road in the city of K,1l
City, Stat.e of :Missouri.

Respondcnt, T ohn E. '1i11ot::o11: II. js an offcer of said corporate
respondent. 1-Ie fonnulates , a,1011g l'iith the. (lirectors allcl tockhold-
ers , tlirects and controls the acts and practices of the corporate re-
vonclentj including the fLcts and practices hel'cill;lTter 

" -

forth.
B.is addre' s is the same as that of the. corporatE' :n:spondeut.

PAR. 2. Hespollcl.ents are nOlY , ancl for some, time J \st pa t lwxe

been , engagc(l in the ac1n:ltisillg: oH'el'ing for sale : side alld c1i::trilm-
bon of encyclopec1in:: , book :, and magazlnps to the g-eJwi' al pnbJic.
Said mere1;allc1ise is fl(hertiscc1, olcl- rmd payment lluHle th2relo;:
thl'OlW:h the, 1, llitcd States mails.

PAR 3. In t.he. ccurse and conduct of 1ht:ir busiJless ponclenti'
nm,: cause , al1Cl fo!" some time last past haTe cfll1sccl : their s:licl meT-
chandise 'Iyhen sold , to be. shipped Ii'om their plr1ce or hl1sill.o:;S in

the t:tate of lIIissollri to purchasers thereof located in the nll.iolls
other tates of rhe United States and ill the Disl:l'irt 0-( Cohllnbin
nnd nwintain , and fit all limes mentioned herein h lYe maintained
n sHbstantial course of trade in 5aic1 mel'chnnchsc in commCTCC as

commcrce:' is 'Clefincc1 in the Federal Trade Commission 
PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of indllcing the pi1yment of purportedly delinqucnt accounts
respondents hayc made certain st.atement.s and representat.ions
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t.hrough letters and materials sent through the LHiteel States mails
to purportedly delinquent customers \'\ho have purchased encyclo-
pedias or other merchandise.

Typical , but not an inclusive of said st.atements and repl'e enta-
bon" are the following:

a. On the letterhead of "Modern Handcraft, Inc.

This matter is getting serious and soon it wil be out of our hands aDd

wil be taken over by the collection manager.
It is his job to collect past clue accounts. He does a good job.
Protect your credit sUm ding. :\Iail your check ill the cnclosed enyelolJe to

1.'; tocla
,Yill you help me Will an argument I' m ha,ing with our credit manager:
He sn::s you haye not IJf\id for baal;:s in the amount SllOW11 all the en-

dosed tat:eml'Ilt and he wallts to place your account with The )Iail Order
Credit He-porting Association for collection.

I dbagl'ee with bim , l)f(:an e I am convinced YOll have merely on' rlookerl
l1is bil or hrne fi good reason for igilOring il1em. I havc llrenlilecl upon
him to delay sending YOUl' Rccount to The ::Iail Onier Credit RelJJrting
\f:-o(:intiol1 for a few more days.
ImfJortant you arC hereby on notice that three ,veeks from the date

::11o,,-n on tl1e enl'osed bill. your account ,vill be transferrcu to The l\Iail
OJ'der Cre(1it Reporting .\s::ocintioll

\ril you not help us to protect your credit stfmr1ing :) t Ol1l'e by remitting
immediately and in full the amount due as ShO"' l1 on tbe en dosed bil?

b. On the Jetterheac1 of The 1\ail Ordcr Crec1it Association , Inc.
Credit Reports Collections , 15 "'Vest 38th Street , Kew York 18

Your name has been sent to us regarding your Illnstraterl EncyclofJerlia
subscription . to be included in our files.

Please be sure to mail at once your remittance for your Illustrated En-
cyclopedia account , if you bavc not already done so!

I am certain that yon ,,,auld not like to be l'l'u ed credit at some future

date because of a small bil that you had every OPlJOl'tllnity to settle?
IVe have been asked to giH you every opportunity to settle this small

flccrmnt, because our client wishes to l eep your goodwill and friendship.
If you deliberately ignore our effort to collect this debt

, '

we have been ad-
vised by our client tbat it ,vil take recourse in the established legal pro-

cesses of the courts.

That certainly would not be pleasant, and IIlf y result in your haT"ing to
p:1;'' court costs and disbursements in addition to the balancp. now dUe.

c. On the letterheac1 of " IODERN HAXDCRAFT , INC.
Important Notice

Ten days from the mailng of this notice , ,"ye wiI turn over to anI' coun-
sel our debt for the Illustrated Encyclopedia.
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Final Satice Before Suit

FIRST: Yon are iIH1ebted as Sho\Yll alJoye.
FURTHEH: Due notice lwo; been giyeu ;'' OU and demanu malIc for PIlY-

ment which has not been recei,"ed.
l''CRTHER: Debt is ju!:tly due , !lot barred by Statute of Limitation:-.
FIXALLY: Unless vaymCnL is made at this ollce , Delinquent ,,\CCOUllts

Department, within Ten Da)' s after receipt of this notice'" . . claim wil
be une for full amount with interest ot six percent per annllm , together

\yith the co, t nuc1 dislJUI'sements of allY nction and seryice made lJY court
otlker hl your district.

Kate: WE URGE FRIENDLY SETTLI",lINTS AS PREFERABLE
TO LEG.\L PT;BLICITY AND EXPENSE

d. On the Jetterheac1 of " fohn J. ;\Imphy, Attorney at Law, 16

West 38th St. , Nc,y York 18 , X.
I 11a YC been consulted by my client in connection \yith their c1aim agrdn

ou for goods sold and c1e!in rerl in tile amount s11o\"\n 01\ the ene-lased
statemellt (Enclosed \yitl1 tl1e aforesaid letter) :

Transfer of Account

To: John J. :\Iurplly. Attoruey at Law , 13 We t 38th Street, Xcw York
IS. KY.
we hereby transfer this flccount to yuu to institute what legal action

OU deem D('ce.: :lrY on the claim shown above.

(Ill script) Important! Tbis is a clnplicate of the rlainwnt' s tnlIlsfer
:;h\:e1'. He sure to return it with your remittauce. J. :\I.

-\R. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid stat.ements : rep
l'esentations flnd practices , arllJ others of si.milar import. not speeific-
ally set. out h8lein , respondents represent and lwye represented that:

a.. If payment is not made, the delinquent customer s name is
transmittec1 to a bona fide credit reporting agency.

b. If pa,yment is not. made, the customer s general or pubJ1c credit
rating wil be aelYersely affected.

c. "TIn: J\L\IL OP-JEH cnEDIT P.EPOTITlXG , \SSOCL\TIOS , IXC. ' \ is a sepa-
rate, bona fide collection and credit report.ing agency located in K ew
York City.

d. Respondents hln e tllrne(l over to saiu "TI-H: :HAU, OTIDEH CREDIT
HEPOHTIXG "\SSOCI.\TIOX ) IXC. the dellnqucnt account of the, customer
for collection rmcl other purposes.

e. If payment is not made: the delinquent customer s account ,,,ill
be trandel'ec1 to nn outsi(1e attorney ,,,it-Ii inst.ructions to institute
suit Or inl;;e ot.her legnl steps to colled the. outstanding amount clue.

L " Ir. .John J. Murphy" is an outside Attorney at Law , located
in :New York City, to IYhOlll the delinquent cnstomcr s account hflS
been tl(111 :rPlTec1 for illi'titutioll of snit or other legal sreps,

j"(I-

,):j
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g. The letters ancll10tices on the letterheads of the said ' THE )IAIL
ORDER CREDIT REJ'ORTIXG ASSOCL\TTON , INC. and "John J" . :Murphy, At-
torney at Law :' hal'e been prepared and mailed by saicl organizaHon
or named attorney.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
a. If payment is not made, the delinquent customer s name is not

transmitted to a bona fide credit reporting agency.

b. If payment is not made , the customer s gencral or public credit
rating is not adversely afIected.

c. "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION, IXC." is not a

separate, bona fide collection agency or credit reporting agency. Said
organization is a, fictitious name utilized by respondents and others
for the purpose of disseminating collection Jetters.
d. Hespondents have not turned over to said "THE ?IAIL ORDER

CREDIT REPORTIKG ASSOCIATION, IKC." the delinquent account of the

customer for collection or any other purpose.

e. If payment is not made, the delinquent customer s account is
not transferred to an outside attorney with instructions to institute
suit or other legal steps to collect the outstanding amount due.

f. The delinquent customer s account has not been transferred to
Mr. Jolm .J. Murphy" for institution of suit or other legal steps.

g. The letters and notices on the letterheads of the said "THE ',L\TL
ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIA'l'ION , n.. , and " John J. ::lurphy, At-
torney at Law " have not been prepared and mailed by said organiza-
tion or named attorney. Said letters and notices have been prepared
and mailed or caused to be mailed by respondents. Replies in re-
sponse to said letters and notices are forwarded unopened to re.
spondents.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Pa.ra-
graphs 4 and 5 hercof were and are false, misleac1ing and deceptive.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the afores tid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the pa:pnent of
substantial sums of money to respondents by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief'

PAR. 8. The aforesa.id acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prcjudice and injury of the publie
and constituted , and now constit.ute, unfair and deceptive ncts and
practices in commerce , in yiobtion of Section i5 of the Federal Trade
COllmission--\.ct.
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DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission ha\Ting heretofore determined to issned its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of said determination and with
a copy of the complaint the Commission intenc1ed to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order \ and admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein, a statBme-nt that. the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes onJy and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the
COll1mission 8 rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

saIne, issues its complaint in the form conte,mplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the

following order:
1. Respondent J\Ioc1ern Handcraft, Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the
ta.te of :Jlissonri

) ,,-

ith its offce and principaJ place of bm:iness lo-
cated at 543 "lVestpol't Hoac1 , in the city of Kansas City, State of
)iissouri.

R.espondent John E. Tillotson is an offcer of s8,icl corpora-
tion , and his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the suhiect
matter of this procceding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDEH

It is oTCle1'ecl That respondent l\fodern Handcra.ft, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , a,nd its oflcel's , and John E. Tillotson individually and 

an ollicer of said corporation , and respondents : agents, representahves
and employees , directly or through any cDrporaJe or other dcdce , in
connection with the offering lor sale, sale or distribution of eneyclo-
pedias , books , 11lagazines or other produds, in commerce as " com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from representing directly or by implication

that:
1. A customer s name will be turned oyer to a bOllfl fide cl't',dit

reporting agency or that El, customer s general or public credit
rating will be adversely aflectC'd un1ess respondents : where pay-
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ment is not received , in fact refer the information of said delin-
queney to a separate , bona fide credit reporting agency;

2. a. Delinquent accounts \,;111 be turned over to a. bonn fide
se,parate collection agency or attorney 101' concction unless re-
spondents establish that a prior deiermination had been made in
good faith to make such referral;

b. DelillCJl1cnt acconnts have been tUl'Jlec1

separate collectioll agency or attorney for
spondents establish that such is the fact;

3. Delinquent ac.counts ha \-e been or \\-ill be turned over to
TUE )IAIL OUDEH CREDIT REPORTIXG .\S80CL-\TIOX , I " or " -,\-fr.

John .r. :Murphy, Attorney at Law :' for ro1lection or any other
purpose;

4. "TIlE 1\1A1L ORDER CREDIT REPOnTIXG \SSOCI.ATJOX lRC. 1U1

fictitious nanw) or any trade name O'yned in \vhoJe or in part by
rcspondents 01' o\' er '\\'11i('11 respondents exen:i::e any direction or
control arc independent , bona fide colledion or credit reporting
agencIes;

3. "John tT. ?\Jurphy ': 01' any other person or firm is an o1!t ic1e

independent Attorney at La,,- 01' fil'll of Httorneys rcpre enting
respondents for collection of past duc accounts unless a bona title
attorney client relationship exists between respondents ll.(l sai(l
attorney or attorneys, for purposes of collecting such accounts;

G. a. Delinquent accounts haTe been or '\\'111 be t llrned over to

THE :nAIL ORDEH CREDIT HEPOTITlXG ASSOCL\TION j ING. ': or '; John .T.

Iurpby :: with illstrlletiolls to institnte snit or other legal action
to collect amounts purportedly (luG;

b. Delinquent accounts '\\ill be turned oyer to any other organ-
ization , attorney, finn of nttorneys, or person \vith instructions

to institute suit or other legal action unless respondents establish
that, a prior detennination had been made in good faith to take
such action;

c. Delinquent accounts have been turned o\-er 10 any othpr 01'-

gHlliz,ltion , attorney, finn of att01'nE j 01' IJerson with instruc-
tions to institute snit or other legfll action unless respondents
establish that snch is t.he fact;

7. :\otices 01' ot.lwl' c0l1Innnic.at.ion3 which l'espol1(lents have.
or haye caused to be pn:pared , written or mailed haye, been sent

by "THE :\fAIL ORDEH CREDIT REPORT!NG \3S0CL\TIOX , IXC.

, ';

J0111

i. -:Il1rphy" or any other person. firm or agency.
It is fndhei' Oi'do' That the respondents herein shal1 within

ixty (GO) days after 5('rvice upon them of this o1'le1' , .fle Tlith the

COl lnl 3ioll , l'eport in '\'l'iting setting forth in detail the Inannel'

and form in which they have complied with this o1'lel'.

oyer to a. bona fHle

colledion unless rc-
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Consent order reql1il'iJJg )l JlemlJel':,hill corporation-organized in 1058 to
formulate staIHlfll"ls find promote '1' ;;1'ex rayon tire corel nnd which , in

addition to its promotional activites , certified its members to use the col-
lectiye mark ;; 'l' yrex " on rayon tire yarn , cord and falJl'ic-aLon with iti,
members wl1ich pro(Iue-ell almost all the rayoll cord used in the mf'llufae-
tUl'C of tires in the United State , to ccase COll:-IJiring to fix anel maintain
Jllires and terllS of sale of their IJl'o(lucts; exchanging thnmg:h 'lyrex 01'

otlH.l'yise. infonnatioJl as to future lwices or lwice policies or thE' llainte-
JWIlCe of Cl1lTeBt prices. nnd lJOhUng meetings concerned with u('h pnr-

l)( ;;: ana using Tyl'l'x (H' nJl other flgency as fin in tl'nilentality for per-

forming such prohibited Ilet or practices.

CO:?U'LAIXT

Pl1l'SlHmt to the provif'ions of tbeFederal TrfHle Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vestelli11 it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commls lon , haying reason to belie\T tbat. Tyl'cs , Inc. , a mem-
bership corporation and American Enka Corpo1'atioll \.V.C. Cor-
por,ltioll " Beaunit Corporation , and JIlclJanc1-Ross Corporntion , cor-

porations , lwxr. yiolatcd the pl'oyisiolls of Section ;) of the Federal
Trade Commission A.ct (L) U. A. SeC'. 4G) and it appearing to
the Comrnission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,, 01l1c1 1)8

in the pubbc intcl'esl j hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follmTs:

\RAGTIAPI- 1. RespOllclent Tyrex , In( , is a membcrship corpora-
tiOil organized , existing and doing business nnder and by yi1't:11e of

the laws of the State of Kmy York

, '

'\itl1 its principal offce and phce
of business located at 350 I-i ifth Avenuc , Xe,v York , Xc,v York. The
members of Tyrex, Inc. are AmerjCrtll Enlw Corporation

, --

Corporation, Beaullit Corporation Iic11nnd-Ross Corporation. and
Conrtaulds (Canada) Ltc1.

Respondent American Enka Corporation (here1nafter ometimcs
referred to as Enka, ) is a cOl'poraJion organized , existing: rmcl doing
business under and by virtue of the 1a,ys of the State of Dela \yare

-with its principal oflice and place of business located at. Enka , X ort11

Carolina.
Respondent A. C. Corporation (hereinafter sometimes reierrcd

to as A. ) is a corporation organized , existing, and doing business
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under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Dehware , with its
principal offce and place of business Jocated at 1617 Pennsylvania
Boulevarc1 , Philadelphia 3, Pcnnsylyania. 

Respondent Beaunit Corporation (heTcinafter sometimes referred
to as Beaunit) is a corporation organized , existing and doing busi-
ness unc1er anc1 by virtue of the hws of the State of New York , "ith
its principal offce and place of husiness located at 261 Fifth Ayenue
Kew York 16 , New York.

Respondent l\Iidland-Ross Corporation (hereinafter sometimes re-
ferred to as l\:Iidlanc1-Ross) is a corporation orgau1zccL existing and
doing business under and by virtue, of the la '\YS of the State, of Ohio
with its principal offce and place of business located at 53 Public
Square, Cleyeland 13 , Ohio.

The aforementioned members of Tyrex , Inc. ,yill hereinafter some-
titTles be referred to as ;'respondent membel' . Courta111cls (Canada)
Ltd. , the remaining member of Tyrex , Inc. , is a Canadian corpora-
tion ,vhich does not do business in the United States.

PAR. 2. Tyrex , Inc. , was established on June 26, 1958 , under the
name, The American Tyrex Corporation, which \Vas subsequently
cha,nged to American Tyrex Corporation , and finally on October 20
1958 , to Tyrex, Inc. Tyrex , Inc. , succeeded the American Rayon Insti-
tute and \Vas organized in part , for the purpose of formulating stand
rtrds and promoting the sale and public acceptance of rayon tire yarn
cord and fabric. Employees of respondent members participate
actively on the committees and other operating units of Tyrcx, Inc.

Some of the offcers of Tyrex , Inc. , and members of the Board of
DirectOrs of Tyrex, Inc. , are offceTs and employee.s of respondent
members. The budget of Tyrex, Inc., is substantial and represents

continuing contributions from respondent members, among others. In
addition to promotional activities , Tyrex, Inc. certifies the respondent
members to use the collective mark "Tyrex" on rayon tire yarn , cord
and fabric which meet certain specifications of qnality.
The original membe,rship of Tyrex , Inc. , con istec1 of Enka , Cour-

taulds (Caneda) Ltc1. , aud Inc1ustrial Hayon Corporation. A.
joined Tyrcx, Inc., on September 5 , 1958 , ancl Bcaunit joined on
October 2 , 1958.

Inclustrial Rayon Corporation 'IYflS acquired by :JIid1and-Ross in
April 19G1 by exchange, of capital stock and is now opp-laied as the
lndno:trial Ravon Division of :Midland-Ross. Former offcers of 1n-
dustriaJ Hayo Corporation , who participated actively in the unlaw
ful practices, hereinafter alleged , are llmy oiIcers of ::lidlrmc1-Ross.
Midlanc1-Ross has ratified and continued the unJawful practices of
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Tyrex, Inc. , and the Industrial Hayon Corporation, as hereinafter

alleged.
.\R. 3. Rayon tire yarn , cord , and fabric promoted by Tyrcx , Inc.

13 manufactured and sold by respondent mcmbcrs as either "Tyrex
rayon tire yaTn

, "

Tyrex rayon tire cord" , or "Tyrex rayon tire fab
ric . The basic product herein is rayon tire cord: rayon yarn is the
component of the cord : and fabric is the form of the cord. Yarn con
sists of a multiplicity of filaments slightly twisted and is designated
by its denier its 1\eight. in grnl1s per 8000 cm. in length. Cord is
a multiplicity of yarns , usual1y two , t1\istec1 with prec.isiol1 to a given
number of turns per inch; it is designated by the yarn denier fol-
lowed by the number of cord plies. For example, t'To-ply corel manu-
factured from 1100 denier yarn is expressed as 1100/2. Fa-bric is a
number of cords arranged parallel to one another, joined by picks
holding the cords parallel. The \yord "conr' is sometimes used in the
industry, to embrace corel , yarns) and fabric and as used hereinflfter
will mean corel , yarn, or fabric.

PAR. 4. Respondent mcmbers manufacture Tyrex rayon tire corel
at the following places: Enka, at Enka , North Carolina and LO\vland
Tennessee; A. C. at Lewiston, Pennsylvania and at Front Royal
Virginia; Bcaullit at Elizabethton , Tennessee and Coosa Pines, A1a-
bama , and IkUand-Hoss at Painsville, Ohio. In 1961, respondent

members produced approximately 160 000 000 pounds of Tyrex tire
cord vnlued in excess of 690 000 000.
Respondent members produce almost all the myou cord used iu

the manufacture of tires in the l,nited States. Tire cord is an essen-
tial element in tire construction, impa.rting most of the strength and
impact resistance to tires. Rayon tire cord is used in all original
equipment passenger tires and in a large percentage of the replace-
ment tires manufactured in the United States. The product is sold
by some of all of respondent members in either 1100 , 1650 , 2200 , or
3300 den-iers.

PAR. 5. Respondent members have caused and now cause the afore-
said Tyrex rayon tire cord when sohl to be transported from the re-
spective States where respondent lnembers maintain production or
processing faci1ities to purchasers located in various other States 
the Vnitec1 States. Hespondent members maintain, and at an times
mentioned herein have maintained , a course of trade in said Tyrex
rayon tire corel in commcrce , as '; commerce" is defined in the Fe,deral
Trade Commission Act. Respondent me,mbers : volume of business in
such commerc.e is and has been substantial.
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PAR. G. In the course and conduct of their bu;;iness ill commerce
respondent members have been and \yould 110\V be in active competi-
tion with each other in the manufact.ure, processing, sale and clistri-
bution of rayon tire cord except to the extent. that competition has
bee,n lessened, hinde.red, restrajned , or eliminated by t,he acts and
practices as here1n alleged.

AR. 7. Tyrex , Inc. , was organized lor the purpose of formulating
standards and promoting Tyrex rayon tire corel; it, has) hmveveL
since its inception in 1958 and continuing to the present time been
l1scc1 as a medium for respondent members to communicate \Tith one
another and as an instrumentality through \yhich respondent mem-
bers adopt and carry out certain acts and practices hereinafter more
fully clescribed. Throllgh Tyr8x, Inc., respollclent members have
joined together to pru'ticipate in. and are nmy partic1pnJing in , under
standings, agreements, comLJinatiolls, conspiracies, and a planned
common course of action or a course of dealing for the pnrpose or
,yith the dIed of restrrtining trade and lessening or eliminating com-
petition in the. production , processing, distribution , and sale, of Tyres:
rayon tire cord. ..ts part of, pUl'sl1nnt to , and ill furtherance of the
aforcsnid joint actions, communications , understandings , agreements
combinations , conspiracies : comllon course of action. and C011rse of
deal1ng, re,sponclent members hnye anthol'izecl, participated in
adopted , placed in eft'ect , carried out ) or ratified the follOIYing: acts
polic1es and practices:

1. Determined ) fixed , established , stabilized , maintained : and mnc1e

effective, and are nmy determining. fixing, establishing, stabilizing,
mainbining:, and making etIecti,'e u1liform, iclentical, and nonC011-
petitin: pr(ces in the snle- of Tyrex rayon tire conl bel\\ een 1958 and
the present time. These prices ,yere so fixed and established although
substantial quality difIerencesexistecl in the Tyres: rnyon tire cord
produced by respondent members.

2. Agreed and conspired to increase , fix , anc1maintain the price of
Tyrex ra.yon tire cord and did incl'ease fix , and maintain the price
of Tyrex rayon tire corel.

D. Held meetings of , and do no\y hold meetings of Tyrex , Inc. : for
the purpose or ,yith the eftect of fixing, establishing, and nwintnining
uniform prices and price, (tl1otntiolls , including a meeting at a '; Christ-
mas party : in a prin1te suite at. a Iontrral hotel on DecernlJer 21

1960.
4. Exchanged , and clo nmy exchange information relating- to cnr-

rent and future prices pricing factors : anc1 cost of production , pro-
cessing: and c1istriblltjon in connection ,Y1th the manllfacture and
sale of Tyres: rayon tire cord.
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PAIL 8. By reason of the aforesaid acts and pnLctices , respondent
members have:

1. Lessened or eliminated , a.nd are no lessening or eliminating,

competition in the production and sale of Tyrex rayon tire cord; and
2. Fixed a.nd maintained , and arc no fixing and maintaining arbi-

tra.ry, art.fical , and noncompetitive prices for Tyrex rayon tire corel.

PAR. 9. The acts, practices, and agreements of respondEnt mem-
bers as herein alleged are all to the, prejudice and injury of the pub-
he; Jmye a. dangeroLls tendency unduly to lessen , hinder, restrain , or
eliminat€', competition; eonstitute unfair methods of compet.ition; and
are unfair ncts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of, and in yiolalioll of, Section 5 (a) (1) of the Fec1eral
Trade Commis ion Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission haying heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof ,yith
violation of the Federal Trade COlTunission Act, and the respondents
ha,ving been served ith notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
,yjth a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , all admission by
respondents of all the jurisc1ictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a stntelnent that the signing of said agremnent is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an a.dmission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set fort.h in such com-

plaint , and ,,,aivers and provisions as required by the Commission
ru Ies; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by sRid agree-
ment : makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters the, fol-
lowing order:

1. Hesponclellt Tyres , Inc. , is a membership corporation organized,
existing a,nd doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

tnte of ew Yorl , \"jtlt its principal offce flnd place of business 
catecl at 350 Fifth A Yenne , K cw York , l\T e,y York. The members of

Tyrex , Inc. , are American Enka, Corporation

, --

C. Corporation

ealmjt Corporation , )Iicllanc1-Ross Corporation , and Courtaulcls
(Canada) Lld.

Hesponclcnt American Enka Corporation is a corporation orga-
nized) existing and doing business under and by "irtue of the lnws of
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the State of Delaware, with its principal offce and place of business
located at Enka, North Carolina.
Respondent A. C. Corporation is a corporation organizec1 , exist-

ing, and doing business under and by virtue of the la1\s of the State
of Delaware, with its principal offce and place of business locatec1 at
1617 Pennsylvania Boulevard , Philadelphia 3 , Pennsylvania.

Respondent Beaullit Corporation is a corporation ol'g,-luizccl , exist-
ing, and doing business under and by virtnc of the la"., of the State
of New York , with its principal offce and place of business located at
261 Fifth Avenue, :New York 16 , Xew York.

Hesponc1ent liclland-Ross Corporation is a corporation organized
existing: and doing business under and by yirtne of the In'lYs of the
State of Ohio , with its principal offce and pIner of business located
at 55 Pnblic Sqnare , Clevelanc113 , Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission hflS jurisdiction of the snbject
matter of this proceeding and of the responc1ent . and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It 1:8 ordered That respondents Tyrex , Il1c. a meml- el'ship corpora-
tion; American Enlm Corporation , it corporation; A. C, Corpora-

tion , a corporation; Bcaunit Corporation, a corporation; and l\Iid.
Jand-Ross Corporation , fl, corporation, an..1 their offIcers, directors

agents , representatives, employees, succe:;sors , or assigns, directly or
through any corporate or other deyjce, in connection ,yith the pl'o

duction , promotion and sale of rayon tire yarn , rayon tire cord, or
rayon tire fabric in commerce : as '" cOlnmcrce :: is defined ill the J, ec1-

eral Trade Commission Act, forthwith cease and desist fronl enter-
ing into , continuing, c.oopcl'at.ing in , or ca.rrying out any planned
common course of action or course of dealing or understanding,
agreement : combination , or conspiracy, bebyeen 01' among nn)' tvw or
more of t.he said respondents , or bct,yccn anyone or 1101'8 of the said
respondents and any others not. parties hereto , to do or perform any
of t.he following:

1. Fixing, establishing, or maintaining prices , terms or C'onc1i-

tions of sa le of ra,yoll tire yarn : rayon tire cord : or rayon tire
fabric , or adhering to or promising: to flc1here to prices , tel' , or
conditions of snle so fixed , estab1i3hec1 , 02' mnintaiJH:'c1.

2. ExchanginB,'. c1istrilmtin::!". 01' relnying' directh- or through
TYJ'es. Inc. 1' tl OUg'h mrv ti1er mec1i l1El OJ' aw . n11 ' inl( ;l'

ati01 relat.ing (bre t l - 0;' indil'ectl Y to: fntl1 T pricrs or price

po1icjes of Hny respondent, : future price:: 01' pl'iccpolicies. 1m
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rayon or non-rayon tire yarn, tire cord, or tire fabric, of any

other producer; pricing factors of rayon or non ra,yon tire yarn
tire cord, or tire fabric , such as cost of production and distribu-
tion thereof; or the maintenance of current prices of rayon or
non-rayon tire yarn , tire cord, or tire fabric.

3. Holding or attending any meeting for the purpose of agree-
ing upon , discussing, or considering, directly or indirec.tly, fu-
ture prices or price policies of any respondent; future prices or
price jpolicies: for rayon or non-ra.yon tire yarn , tire corel , or
tire fabric, of any other producer; pricing factors of rayon or
non-rayon tire yarn , tire cord , or tire fabric , such as cost of pro-
duction and distribution thereof; or the maintenance 01 current
prices of rayon or non-rayon tire yarn , tire cord , or tirc fabric.

1: Employing or utilizing Tyrex) Inc. , or any other medium
or agency ill any ,yay as an in trl1menta1ity or aiel in perform-
ing or doing any of the acts or practices prohibited by this
Urc1er.

It is frl. 1'the'/ onlercd That nothing contained in this Order shall
be construed as prohibiting the establislnnent or nmintemmee of any
lawful bona fide agreement, discussions, or other action solely be-

tween any corporate respondent al1d its paTent.
1 t is rthe1' ol'de1'ed That the respondents herein shall , ,yit hin

sixty (60) days after senice upon them of this order, file with the
Conllnission a report in "TiLing setting forth in detail the, mflnner
and form in which they have complied ,yith this order.

IN THE 1\lA'ITER OF

WILSOK' S OF CALIFOR , I , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDEH: ETC. , IX HEG.:\HD TO TI-lE _-\LLEGED Y1QLATTOX OF THE

FEDER.-\L TR \DE co:;c\nSSIQX AXD 'II-IE YGn PRODl:CTS L\BELIXG .\CTS

lJ(J('I, :cl, 

(,-

7Ii. . COI!j)laiJlt , I'd). 14, 196- DcC'8ioJl , Fel). 11, 196_

COW,Cllt order requirillg Los Angeles 1Jil111factl1rel' S of fur-trimmed ladies
coats awl suits to cease Yiolating the Fur Products Labeling Act by label-
ilJg" to ",110\V as '. nnturnJ" fur which \vas nrtific:inlly colored; to ",hmy false-
ly that tlwy bfld plrH'es of lJUo:in€ss in pnris fllld Home, and , by use of the
\yorns " Pf1lh"

, "

Itume " tmcl " Design oJ' Ardonj" that fur products \\' ('JT

C'l' oatprl and f'tylecl in Enrope: by lubelil1 and inTuicing \T11i('11 fnilC'l1 to
"llOW t11e true i!l1imnl 11."110 of fur; b;- inTOicinf' ,yhic() fniled to disclose

\\"

he' ll :f1E' \y,- (l:, ll (11" i.llf':h:L(1, niH1 !l c ('lllmn:; (If o;.'i;:in of illj1: ted
j'l:i 11:," fn:' ;:h;l1il!;," Lll

(. .

l1;

;.'

:1Etir" tlw\ (:el' :1ijl (If their flu" P1"0:111('t.

were not misbmncled. fabe1y jm-aiced, or fnl;:.ely ad\'crtised; by Sl1bstitu1-
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illg non-conforming lnuels for those originally affxed to fnl' products Hnd
failng: to pre sene the required record:;; and lJy failing in other respects
to comply \yith l'c(Inil'ements of the Act.

CO:\II' L\IXT

Pursuant to the proyisions of tl18 Federal Trade Commission Act
find t.he, Fur Prodl1cts Labeling Act nncl by virtl1c of the authority
ested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade. Commission having- rea-

son to beJieve t.hat ,Vilson s of California , Inc" a corporation , and its
officers, and Louis 1,Vilson , individually and as an offcer of the said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , Imve violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under t.he Fur Products Labeling Ac. , and it nppearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it ill respect thereof ,vould be in the
public interest, hereby issues lts complaint stnting its charges in that
respect as follows:

\JLlGR,\pI-1. Respondent ,Vilson s of California , Inc" is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the Jaws of the State of CaJifornia.

Respondent Louis ,Yilson is an offcer 01 the corporate respondent
nc1 formulates , directs , and controls the acts , practices, and poljc1ps
of the said corporate respondent including those hereinafter set
forth.

Hespondents are manufacturers and distributors of fur products
namely, fur- trimmed ladies ' coats and suits , \vith their oflce and

principal place of business located at 88-h South Broadway, Los
Angeles, California.
PAn. 2. Subsequent to the effective elate, of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August D , 1952 , respondents have been and arE', now

engaged in the introduction into the comllerce a.nd in the manu-
facture for introduction into commeree , and in the sale , advertising,
a.nd offering for sale in eommerce, and in the transportat.ion and
distribution ill commerce, of fur products; and ha.ve manufactured
for sa1e sold , advel'tised offered for sale , transported U1d dist.ributed

fur products which have been made in ,,,hole or in part of furs which
have bee.n shipped and received in commerce, as the terms ' com-

me.rcc

, "

fur " ttucl "fur product are cleGnecl in the Fur Pr()lucts
Labehng A.ct.

\T. i Certain of said fur products ,yore misbruJ1(lec1 in that tl1ey

were fa.lely and decepti,'ely Ja,be1ecl to .show ihat :Eur contained

therein was natural , when the fact such fur '''as pointed , bleac.hec1

dyed , t.ip- dyed , or othen\jse art.ificially colon:d , in violation of 8ce-

tion 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in that. they
were falsely and c1eceptively labe.!ed to show that the respondent
corporation had a place of business in Paris, France, and Home
Italy, which representation was false and deceptive in that respond-
ents did not maintain an ofIice or facilities in Paris , l' rance , or Home
Italy, in yiolation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling \ct.

PAR. 1). Certain of said fur products were misbranded ill violat.ion
of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that said fur
products were falsely and deceptiycly labeled by me'llS of a label
"hich contained the statemcnts "Pat'is

, "

Rome:: and "Design by
Arc1oni:: thus represcnting that sueh fnr products were created, de-

signed , and styled in Europe. In truth and in fn.ct the said statements
were false in that such fur products ,yere not created , designed and
styled in Europe.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur proclucts 'vere misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

t.he Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manller and :form pre-
scribed by the Rules ancl Hcgulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products , but not Emited thereto \ we.re
fur products ,yith labels ,,,hich failed to shmy the truc aninlll name
of Lhe fur used in the fur product.

PAn. 7. Certain of said fur proclucts were misbranded in ,- iolation
of t.he Fur Products Labellng Act in that they wcre not labeled in
accordance with the H.ules and HegulatiollS promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) Informatioll required under Section 4(2) of the FlIr Products

Labeling Act and Lhe Hules and HegulatiollS promulgated thereunder
was set forth on labels in abbredatcc1 form , in violation of Hule 4 of
said Rules and Hegllbtiolls.

(b) The term '; Persian l-"amb" ,yas not set forth on labels in the
manner required by law , in Yiolation of Rule 8 or sa.id Rules and
Hegulations.

(c) Information required under Section -l(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated thel'ellnder
was set forth in handwriting OIl labels , in violation of Rllle :?D(b) of
said Hulcs and Heglliatiolls.

(d) Information requireclunder Section 4(2) of the Fur Prollucts

Labeling Act and the Rules tLnd Hcgulations promulga.ted thereunder
,IS Hot set forth ill the required serluen('c , in yiolatioll of 11111e ;)0 of

said Hules and Hegulntions.
(e.) HeqnirerJ item numbers ,,-el'e not set forth on bbe.ls , iu yjOl:l-

tion of HuJe -1: of said Hules and Regulations.
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PAR. 8. Certain of sa,icl fur products \YeTC fa,lsely and deceptively

invoicccl by the respondents in th Lt they were not. invoiced as re-
quirec1 by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the

Rules and Re,gulations promulgated uncleI' such Act.
Among such fa.lsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not

limited thereto , ,yere 1ur products covered by invoices which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur llsed in the fur product.
2. To diselose that the fur contained in the fur product ,,"s

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.

3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur
products.

PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling- Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance wit.h the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder ill that required item 11lllnbers '''ere not set
forth on invoices in violation of Rule 40 of the said Rules and
Regulations.

PAH. 10. Certain of said fur proc1ucts were falsely and deceptivcly

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
\T8re not invoicecl in accorcla,nce with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder ill the following rcspect:

The term "natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur products which
were not pointed, bleached, dyed , tip-dyed, or otherwise artificially colored,

in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAH. 11. RespOlHlents furnished fnJse guaranties that certain of

their fur products were not misbranded, falsely invoiced or falsely

advertised when respondents in furnishing such gun.ranties had rea-
son to believe that fur products so falsely guarantied would be intro-
duced, sold , transported , or distributed in commerce, in -viohtion of

Section 10(b) of the Fur Proc1ucts Labeling Act.

PAIL 12. Respondents in introducing, selling, advertising, and 01-

fering for sale, in commerce, and in processing for commerce , fur
products; and in selling, adver6sing offering for sale, and processing

fur products which have been shipped and received in COlnmerce
have misbranded such fur products by substituting thereon, labels

whic.h did not conform to the requirements of Section 4 of the :Fur

Products Labeling Act , for the labels affxed to saiel fur products by
the manufacturer or dist.ributor pursuant to Section -4 of said Act
11 violation of Section 3(e) of said Act.

\R. 13. Respondents in substituting bbcls a3 proyided 1m' in
,:ection 3(e) of the Ii nr Procluc.ts Lalwling i-\ct haye failed to keep
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and preserve the records required, in violation of said Section 3 (e)
and Rule 4,1 of the Hules and Regulations promulgated under the
sRid Act.

PAR. 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of re,spondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules ancl Regulations promulgated thereunder and const.itute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION" A"D ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with no-
tice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Com-
mission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order;
and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
execut.ed an agree.ment containing a consent order , an admission by
responc1ents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the comph,int
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreernent is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by t.he Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the a,greement, hereby accepts

same, issues it.s complaint in the fornl contenlplated by said agree-
ment, Inakes the follmying jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent

, .

Wilson s of California , Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing a.nd doing business undeT and by virtue of the hnvs 
the I:tate of California , with its offce and principal place of husiness
located at 831 l:onth Broac1".ay, Los Angeles, California.

Respondent Louis .Wilson is an offcer of said corporation anc1 his
ac1dress is the same as that of the said corporation.

Z. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding

is in tho public interest.
onDER

It is ordercd That respondents \Vjlson\; of Cfl11fornjfl a corpora-

tion, and its offcers , and Louis \Vilson , inc1iyiclua11y and as fll otIiccr
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of said corporation , and respondents ' representatiyes , agents and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the introduction , or manufacture for introduction , into
commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale in comme.rce
or the transportation or distribution in COlT1leTce, of any fur prod-
uct; or in connection ,,,jth the manufacture for sale, sale , advertising,
offering for sale , transportation or distribution, of any fur product

\yhich is made in \"hole. or in part of fur \'\hich ts been shipped and
receiyecl in commerce as the terms " commerce

, "

fur :: and "fur pl'od-
lief' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do fortlnyith
cease and desist from:

A. :\lisbranding fur products by:
1. Representing c1irectly or by implication on Jabels that

the fur contained in any fur product is natural \"hen the fur
contained therein is pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or

otherwise artificially colored.
2. Heprcsenting in any nUllllef on labels that respondents

have fill offce, fac.ilities or place of bllsincss in Paris : France
or Rome , Italy, or at any other place \Then respondents do
not maintain an offce, facilities or place of business as rep-
resented.

3. Representing in any manner, contrary to fact , on hbels
that respondents' fur products were created, designed, or

styled in Europe 01' in any place where thcy are not actmt1ly
c.reated , designed, 01' styled.

4. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing ill \YOl'ds
and in figures plainly legible all of the informatioll required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 

(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.
5. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules auc1 Regu-

lations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
6. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" on labeJs

in thc manner required where an election is madc to use that.
term insteau of the word "Lamb::

7. Setting forth iuformatiou requirec1 under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Proc1ucts Labeling Act anc1 the Rules and Regu-

lations promulgated thereunder in hand,yriting on 1abe.ls af-
fixed to fur proc1ucts.

8. Failing to set forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules anc1

Regulation promulgated thereunder on labels in the se-
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quencc required by R.ule 30 of the aforesaid 1\u1es and Regu-
lations.

9. Fa.iling to set forth on labels the item number or mark
assigned to a fur product.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish inyoiees to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing in "orcls a.nd fignres plainly legiblc all the in-
formation required to be disclosed in each of the subsections
of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Pmducts LabeJing Act.

2. Fa.iling to set forth on invoices the item number 01'

mark assigned to fur products.
3. Failing to set forth the term "naturnl' as part of t.he

infol'llation required to be disclosed on in \" oiccs under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder to cle cribe fur products which arc
not. pointecl , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise, artificial-
ly colored.

It is fnTthe'i' ordeJ' That respondents ,Vilson s of California , a

corporation, and jts offcers , and Louis 'VilsOll , lnc1ivic1ually and as
an ofiicer of said corporat.ion: and respondents rcpresentatiycs
agents , and employees, directly or through any corporate or ot.her de-
vice , do forth,vith cease and desist from furnishing a false gnaranty
that a.ny fur product is not misbranded , fa1.sely iln-oiced or fnlsely
ac1yertised -when the respondents han' reason to belieTc that such fur

product may be introduced , sold , transported, or distl'ibuteclill c.om-

merce.
It ,is further ordered Tha.t 'Vilson s of California , a corporation

and its oHiccn; , and Louis 'Vilson , individually and as an on-icer of
said corporation , and rcspondents rcpl'eSentat1YCS , agents and em-

ployees , directly or through any corporatc or other device , ill con-

nection with the introduction, sale , acl'-el'tising, or offering for sale
in commerce , or the processing for commeree , of fur products: or in
connection with the selling, adyertising, ofTering for sale , or process-
ing of fur products \"hich have been shipped and received in com-

merce , do forth,vith eease and desist from:
1. Misbranding fur proc1ucts by substituting for the labels af-

fixed to such fur products pursua.nt to Section 4 of the Fur
Products Labeling Act labels ,,-hich do not conform to thc re-
quirements of the aforesaid Act and the Ru1es and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.
2. Failing to keep and preserve the records required by the

Fur Proc1ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

22--069--70-
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mulgated thcreunder in substituting labels as pcrmitted by Sec-
tion 3 (e) of thc said Act,

It i8 jmthe?' orde?' That the respondents herein shall , "ithin
sixty (60) days after seryice upon them of this ordcr , file ,yith the
Commission a report in \"riting setting forth ill deta,il the manner
and form in which they hays complied with this order.

IN THE L'\TTER 01"

SPERRY RAND CORPORATIOX

ORDER , OPIXIO , ETC. , IX REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2(a)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7559. Complaint, Aug. 1959-Decision, Feb. , 19'84

Order dismissing-for the reason that the basis of the complaint was an iso.
lated , non-recurring transaction which occurred as the result of abnormal
conditions in the industry and in respondent' s business and not likely to be
repeated, and the effects on competition of this single incident appear too

in:3ub...tfmtial to require formal action-complaint charging a manufac-
turer with discriminating in price by sellng portable typewriters to Sears,

Roebuck at lon-er prices tban it sold ibem to otber customers competing
itb Sears , notably, Gimbel' s and Strmvbridge & Clothier s of Pbiladelpbin

CO"JIPk\IXT

The. Fedl'l'al Trade COlmnission , lwvillg reason to 1wlieye thnt the

part.y respondent named -in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
pflrLicl1larly designated and described , has violat.ed and is now vio-
lating thc provisions of Section 2(a) of the Cloy ton Act (D.
Title 13 , Sec. 13), a-s amended , hereby issues its compla-int, stating

its charges with respect thereto as follows:
\.IL\.GnAPH 1. Hespondent Sperry Rand Corporation, is a cor-

porat.ion organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Debware, with its principal offce and place of business

IOCRtec1 at 30 Rockefeller Plaza , Xew York, New York.
PAn. 2. Respondent Sperry Rand Corporation is the successor, by

consolidation on June -)O, 1955 , or Remington Rand, Inc. , and The
Sperry Corporation.

The principal a,ctivities of the respondent are conducted through
lnany divisions including the Remington Jl.and Division which mai;l-
taiDs headquarters at 315 4-1:h Avenue , Xe\\- York New York , and
ITlann-f,lcturing pbnts located in approximately 22 cities in various
states of the "Cnitec1 States.
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Prior to .J une 30 , 1D55 , Hemington Hand , Inc. , was engaged in the
mfLllufacture, sale and distribution of various products including
type\yriters, business m,lchines, systems and equipment. Since the
aforesaid consolicht.ion, respondent Sperry R.a,nd Corpol'fltion
through its . emington Rand Division , has, and is now , engaged in
the manufacture, sale and distribution of the same products.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent en-

gages in commerce, as "commerce:: is defined in the Clayton Act, in
that it causes said products, when sold , to be transported from their
pln"ces of manufacture to purcha,sers thereof located in the same
and various other states of the United States. Said products are
sold and distributed for use and consumption in the various states of
the United States.

PAH. 4. The respondent, in the course and conduct of its business

has been , and is, in competition with other corporations , individuals
partnerships , and firms engaged in manufacturing, selling and dis-
tributing said products in commerce between and among the various
sLates of the United States and the District of Columbia.

Responclent:s purchasers of said products arc competiti\'ely en-
gaged in the resale of said products at retail in the various territories
and places \vhcre said purcha.sers respccti\'ely carryon their business.
Included among such purchasers are mail  order hOllses department
st.ores , specialty shops , and other retailers.

PAH. 5. In the course and conduct of its business : as above describ-
, respondent hfLs sold its products to some of said purchasers at

higheT prices than it has sold such products of like grade and qual-
it.y to thcr of said purchasers. H,espondenfs favored pUl'chase.s are
now, and have been , competing with its non- favored purchasers in
the resale of said products.

PAR. 6. Illustratiye of the pricing practices alleged in Paragraph
i ve is the following:
During an approximate six month period commencing June 1

Jif58 , respondent offered to sell and sold typewriters to a favored cus-
tomer having branches located in various cities including New York
:New York; PhiJade1phia , Allentown , Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania; and
Atlanta , Georgia at prices, including Federal excise tax, of 859.40

and $64.19.
During the same period of time respondent sold typewriters of

like grade and quality to other customers located in the same cities
at prices , including Federal excise tax , ranging from approximately
$74. 84 to $7956.

Iany of the, aforesaid pllrchascTs paying the hjghcr prices for
responc1enfs products ,ycrc, and aTe, competitively engaged in the
resale of saic1 proclucts with purchasers paying the lower prices.
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-\R. 7. The effect of such clisc.riminations in price made by re-
spondent as set forth in Paragraph Six hereof injured , destroyed or
prel"cnted cOlnpetition \Ylth responclenes purchasers \yho received
the benefit of such discriminations , and , if permitted to be resumed
ma,y be substantia1Jy to lessen competition or tend to create a 

nopoly in t.he lines of commerce in which respondent and its purchas-
ers are respective.ly engaged; or to injure , destroy or prevent COl1- 

petition ,,11th respondent or its purchflsers who receive the benefit of
i3lCh discriminations.

PAR. 8. '1118 foregoing acts and practices of the respondent
abm' e aUeged , violate Section '2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended
(FS. , Title 15 , Sec. 13).

()PIXION OF TI-IE CO:.DIISSIOX

FEBHl.J"\HY 1 1 D (;-l

By th.e Commission:

The complaint In this matter charges violation of Section 2(a) of
the Clayton Act , as a.mcnded, by respondent. in connection wit.h the

sale of some 45 000 Quict-Riter :: portable typewriters , rnanufactued
by responclenfs Hcmington Hand Division , to Sears Hoebuck and
Company during it three-month period in 1958. The hearing exami-
ner rendcred rm initial decision in which he (a) found that this sale
to Se lrs Roebuck had inflicted illjury on Scars: competitors , who
were forced to pay respondent higher prices for the SaJlie machines
(b) rejected respondenfs defenses of cost- just.jfication, changing-
conditions, and gooel- faith me.eting of competition, and (c) entered
ftn order to cease and desist. Hespondent has appealed.

\Ve tind it unnecessary to reach , nnd we intimate no view upon
the merits of any of respondenfs contentions on this appeal. The
purpose of Commission cease and desist orders is not to punish Jaw
violators : but to prevent the recurrence, of unlawful conduct. If the
probability of such recurrence is remote and insubstantial , the Com-
mission may conclude that the public interest does not require entry
of a. formal order,

In the unique circumstances of this case., we believe that termina-
tion of this proceeding without entry of a cease and desist order is
the appropriate disposition. It appears that the special sale to Sears
Hoebuck which is the bRsis of the complaint was an isolated , non
recurring transaction , which occurred as the result of abnormal con-
ditions in the industry and in rcspondenfs business that are very
unlikely to be repeated. The effects on competition of this single
incident 'appear too insubstantial to require formal action.
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Syllalm:-

Accordingly, and without adjudicating the merits of the case , the
initial decision win be vacated and the complaint dismisse(1.

Commissioner Reilly did not participnte for the reason that he (lid
not hear oral argument.

Commissioner ilIacIntyre did not concur for the reason that he
cannot locate in the record of this proceeding the m-idence npparentJy
reliecl upon by the lajority for its action. For example , the action
of the :Majority appears to be bnsed upon an assurance, that the (lis-
criminatory conduct herein charged ,,- i11 not be repeated. A.cconlillg
to the :.iajorit.y, that assurance stems from the, "unique circumstances
of this case. :' I-Ie cannot find in the " unique circumstances of this
case" evidence of the assurance so readily apparent. to the l\lajority.

FrXAL ORDER

L"pon consideration of respondent's appeal from the inltial decision
of the, hearing examiner, and for the reasons stated in the accom-
panying opinion

It is ordered That the initial dec.ision be , and it hereby is, vacateu
and set aside.

It .is j-nrther oTdel' That the complaint be, and it hereby is
dismissed.

Commissioner JIaclntyre not concurring for the renson that he

ca,nnot locate in the record of this proceeding the evidence a.ppa.rently
relied upon by the Majority for its action. For example , the action
of the :\lajority appears to be based upon an assurance that the dis-
criminatory conduct herein charged will not. be repeated. According
to the :Jfajority, that assurance stems from the "unique circumstances
of this case. He cannot find in the "unique circumstances of this
case" evidence of the assurance so readily apparent to the ::Iajol'it.y.

Commissioner Heilly did not participate. for the reason that he did
not hear oral argument.

Ix TUE )L\TTER OF

AROU)/D-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB TRADING AS
TRA)/S-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB ET AI..

OIlDEH : oPI::-nox , ETC. : 1)1 REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlOX OF THE

FEDEHAL TRADE co::nnSSlON ACT

Docket 8.;6'0. Complaint . ,Jan. 16. ID62-Decision , Feb. , 1961;

On1rl" requiring O!JP1'ntol' ': of Im:-ing clnh lle1Jtwr.' of dull n' cpiye monthly. in
return for tlwir .:1I-("fI11 l' c1 memhpl""hip feu' an fll'tkle of merc!wllr1ise
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from a foreign country-to cease making d('ceptiye pl'king, sayings , and

free" claims for fOl'eig-n made merchandise to its club members and prospec-
tiyc members.

COMPLAI

Pursu nt to the provisions of the Fec1eral Trade Commission Act.
nd by virtue of the authority vested in it by s ic1 Act, the Feder

Trade Commission , h ving reason to believe that Around-the-,Vorld
Shoppers Club, a corpo tion trading s Trans-,Vorld Shoppers

Club , and David ,V. Margulies , Don H , Joe Vine, and I. G. Mar-
gulies, individuaJ1y and as offcers of said ,corporation, hereinafter

referred to as respondents) have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a. proceeding by it in re-
spect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-

int stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Around- the-,Vorld Shoppers Club tmd-

ing as Trans-"\Vorld Shoppers Club is a corporation, organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la,ys of the
State of New Jersey, IVith its principal offce and place of busine,
loc ted t 833 New rk Avenue, in the City of Elizabeth , State of
Kew Jersey.

Respondents Dayjd W. M rgulies , Don Haas , Joe Vine, and I.
G. :Margulies, are individuals and are offcers of said corporate re-

spondent. They formulate , direct and control the aeis and practices

of the corporate respondent. Thei.r acldress as indivicluaJs and as
offcers , is the same s that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now nc1 for some time last past have

been , engaged in the business of advertising, offering for sale" and
selling so-cal1ed subscriptions of membership in buying clubs, op-
erated under the afore-mentioned names. to members of the pur-
chasing public. In return for their so-c lled membership fees, the
purchaser receives, monthly, an individual article of merchandise
from a fon ian countrv. Said articles of meTchandise consist of ca11-

cllcsticks , scarves, lamps , statues and various other ite.rns purchased
by the respondents in foreign lands and shipped to sa,id purchasers.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
no" canse, and for some time last past lmve causrd : the, aforesaid
subscriptions , certificates , and articles of merchandise to be shipped
from their aforesaid place of bu -ine::s -in the State of New .T er::ey,

and from the. various places of busine:os of their supplicr,,, located
in t lC different. tate of the lTnitect SUItes nnc1 foreign countries,
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to said subscribeTs located in various states of the United States
and the District of Columbia, and maintain, and at all times men-

tioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said
subscriptions, certificates, and articles of merchandise, in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and cond nct of their business, and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of said subscriptions, certificates, and
articles of merchandise, respondents now make, and have made
nllme.fOUS statements and representations with respect to the regular
retail selling price of the afore-mentioned articles of meTchandise

and the savings afforded subscribers. Said statements and I'cpresen-
tnJions h tyc bee.n made in letters, leaflets tear sheets, and other

kinds of promotional material mailed to prospective cllstomers and
subscribers throughout the Unitec1 States anc1 the District of Co-

lumbia.
Typical and illustrative of the foregoing, but not all inclusive

thereunder , are the followiug:
Yours for Only $10

This exquisite sllrer-plateu. 3-pc.

$' .. . S50 Value
coffee 8. tea service . il '" Guarantecu

vn-IY we offer this $50 seHiec for only S10

Yon may wonder wby we are making yoU this oncc- in- lifetime offer.
Our lJUrpose is to introduce yon , through this fnbulous Coffee & Tea SeH-
ice, to the rich benefits of membership in the Trans-World Shoppers Club.

1Iinolta-16 Retail Value $ .. .. ag.
The world' s most exciting cum era yours for only $10

Dear Friend
Yes , it' s true! Incredible as it seE'ms, for only SID, I ant to send you

the amnzing :\Iinolta-J6 C8mera (soJd e-verywhere for 839.95) .. '" . as a
demonstration of the fabulous values that members of the escln,,ive
Trnn,,-World Shoppers CJub enjoy!

Thi:: mngnificent 400 day clock FREE! with membership in Ow Deluxe
Around-the-WorIrl Shoppers Club

Yonr frf'€ Heirloom Clock stand..: 12" high and S" wide :1t the hase
. '" '" an(l bn.s a verified store IJrice of $30.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the afol'emid statements and repre-
sentations, and others similar thcreto , but not specifical1:v herein set
forth. responc1ents haye represented. dircctlv or inc1irectlv. that:

a. S50 is the usual and reg-ubI' retail pr ice of the coffee and tea
seryice. in a.n of the, trade a.J'CflS in which it. i , offcre,c1 for sflle.;

b. S39. 95 is the usna1 and reg-uhr retail price of the Minolta-

tmera. in a,n of the trade. areas in which it. is offered for sale;
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c. $30 is the usual and regular retail price of the 400 day anni-
versary clock in all of the trade areas in which it is oiIered for sale;

d. Such alleged usual and reguJar retail price of the coffee and
tea service has been reduced to S10 with consequent savings afford-
ed to the purchasers thereof;

e. Such alleged usual and regular
camcra JUts bern reduced to $10 with
the purchasers thereof;

f. The said 400 day anniycrsary clock is a gift or gratuity given
without cost to the recipient.

PAR. 6. The foregoing representat.ions are false , misle,acling, and
deceptive. In truth and in fact:

a. $50 is not the usual and regular retail price of the said coffee
and tea service in an of the trade areas in \Yhich it is offered for sale;

b. 39.95 is not the usual and regular retail price of the said
linolta-1G camera in an of the trade areas in which it is offered for

sale;
c. S30 is not the nsual and regular retail price of the said 400 clay

anniversary clock in all of the trade areas in which it is offered for
sale;

d. t:avings in the amount herein abon stated are not afforded to

purcha.sers of said articles;
e. The said 400 day annin'Tsary clock designat.ed as ;; free is not

a gift or gratuity, or wit-hout eost to the re.cipient : but on the con-
trary, the prospective pure-haser, before he is entitled to receive said

clock, must purchase a membership in respondents' club or clubs
thus becoming ob1igat.ed to purc.hase a minimum of six articles of
merchandise over a period of S1X months or twelve artides of mer-

chandise oyer a period of one year , the fulfillment. of ,,,hich obliga-
tion inures dil'ect1y to the benefit of and profit to the respondents.

\H. 7. In the course and conduct of their business , and at all
times mentioned herein, respondents have been in substantial com-

petition, in commerce, with corporat.ions, firms: amI individuals
engaged in the sale of articles of merchandise of the Sf1l1C gencral

kind and nature as those sold by rcspondrnts.
\H. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading:

and deceptive statements , representations , and practices has han , and
nm" has, the capacit.y fwn tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing pubEc int.o the erroneous antI mistaken beEef that the said
statemEmts and representations ,yere and are true and into the pur
chase of sl1bstfmtial Cluantities of respondents : articles of merchandise
by reason of sa,id erroneous and mistaken belief.

ret.ail price of the Iinolta-
consequent savings afTorclec1 to
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P AH. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as
herein alleged , were and are 0.11 to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents : competitors and constituted, and now
constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce , and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in comme,rce, in violations of Section
5 (a) (1) 01 the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Ol'INIOX OF TIlE CO::DlISSlON

This is an appeal by c.omplaint. counsel from the initial decision
of the hearing exarniner, which dismissed the complaint on the

grounds that the respondents had discontinued the. chanenged prac-
tices. The complaint, filed January 16 , 196'2. chargec1 that respond-
ents had engaged in "unfair or deceptive acts or practices in com-
merce :: in violation of Section 5 or the FederaJ Trade Commission
Act, 38 Slat. 719 (1914); 52 Stat. 111 (19:J8): 15 U.S. C. S 45(a) (1).

Arollncl-the- \Vorlcl Shoppers Club is n. Xew tTersey corporation
,,,hich has engaged for n number of years in the business of adver-
tising and selling memberships in its buying club to the purchasing
public. In return for a. fee each member rece,ivec1 a monthly article
of merc1umclise, se1ecte(l by the respontlent corporation. Such mer-
chandise was obtnillecl in various countries throughout the world and
mailed direct1y to the c.onsumer from abroflcl. The ilrticles incl11clml

such items ns candlesticks, scarves , hmps and statue:.. Re:.porHlents
David )Jargulies , Joe Vine, Don ITaas , and 1. G. )'Iarglllies were
alleged to be officers of the corporation nnc1 responsible for its
activities.

The record l'eyeals that respondents sent subscriptions : fldn rtise-
ments and certificates from their place of business in New .Jersey to
me,mbers and prospective, members all over the United States) and
that nrticles of merchandise were also sent. t.o members in ,"arious
pnrts of the rnited States. In this mnnner a substant.ial amount of
trade in commerce ""as maintained at an times.

In 1D57 , respondents began to make special ';bonus :: offers to at-
tract new members. Respondents iirst represent eel that l '"400 da.y
clock ,,-onl(l be gi,'en free, to eac.h new member. \Vhen this offer was
discontinlle, , they advertised a. "$3D. D5') finolta, camera wonld be
sent to p,ach new member for f1 payment of only $10 in addition 
the regular membership fee. The " came.ra ': offer was replaced by a
silvcr.plated coffee and tea. service \\hich was represented as having
a retaiJ value of $50 , but which new members "auld receive for $10.
The complaint charged that the representntions made in connection
with these campaigns ,,-ere false, and rnislending in that the clock
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was, in fact, not "free" since a charge was ma.de therefor) and the
usual and regular prices of the camera and coffee and tea service in
all trade areas were not respectively $39.95 and $50 but were sub-

stantially less.
The hearing examiner held that the respondent corporation , David

IV. Margulies and Joe Vine falsely represented that the usual and
regular retail price of the camera \Vas $39.95 and that the cloeks

,,'

ere " fr('C'. : I-lowever, since these representations ,YCl'e discontinued
prior to .:Iarch 1961 , the hearing examiner held the matter was ll100t
becanse of discontinuance. The examiner also held that there "was
insuffcient proof that the respondents had faJsely represented that
S50 was the usual and regular retail price of the coffee and tea sets.
lIe further ruled that the complaint should be cllsmisscd as to re-
spondent Don I-Inas because the.re ,vas a. failure of proof of violation
and also because his address was unknown and it ,..ould be dlfIcult
to serve an order against him.

There are two main issues on appeal. The first is whether the hear-
ing examiner was correct in ruling that there ,,' as insuffcient proof
that respondents hac1 hlseJy represented that $50 was the reguJar
and usual retaiJ price of the coffee and tea sets. The second is whether
his dismissal on grounds of mootness is proper.
The hearing examiner did not consider the evidence suffcient to

establish misrepresentation with regard to the coffee and tea set. He
felt the evidence clearly established that the respondent corporation
had represented that the coffee and tea set had a "value" of S50.
But he stated:

The proof offered by complaint counsel to show that $50 was not the usual
and regular retail price of the set in all said areas, and that there was no
saving of $-40 , v,as completely insuffcient. There was no evidence of any actual
retail sale or sales of the set, Xo retailer of the set was introduced as a wit-
ness. '.rhe only witness was the manufacturer of the set, that is, its sales
manager. '" * '" The ' witness testified that he knew the retail price as $36,

but to npport this ga,e only two examples, lJoth special sales at about $21:
'" '" *1

The w' itness referred to above, 1fr. Cohen , was the sales manager
of the Sheridan Silver Company, the manufacturer of the coffee and
tea services. :Ir. Cohen was in the silverware business as a sa.les rep-
rcse,ntativc for twenty- four years prior to spending six years with
Sheridan as sales manager. 1-1e, has about ten salesmen uncler him
who cover the "Cnited States from "coast to coast." In addition .fr.
Cohen persona1Jy engages in seIJing in the company s New York
sho\\room and at various shO'vs and conventions.

1 In1Unl decision, at page 13 (August 29, 1962).
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Mr. Cohen testified that the coffee Rud tea set was generally sold
in the New York trade area at $36 , with some special sales made at
$29. 95. He also noted that the price list of the Sheridan Silver Com-
pany stated that the suggested retail price was $36. He noted , fur-
thermore., that in some instances special sales were made at $29. 95.

The foregolng, of course , tends to support the Commission charge
of fictitious pricing.

A similar issue as to the existenc.e of substantial evidence arose
in the Gimbel B'i'othen , Inc. case. That case aJso involved fictitious
pricing claims with regard to merchandise sold in the New York
area.. .I single witness testified that I-Iot.point refrigerators gencrally
ore not BoTel at list price in the Ne,v York City area. In evaluating

the testimony of this witness , the Commission stated:
.. .. .. The foregoing facts ",-ere testified by the district manager of Hotpoint's

Kew York District; a mall with twenty-three years ' experience 'whu supervises
four sales managers aud eighteen wholesale salesmen; who personally, period-
ically contacts a cross-section of Hotpoint retail dealers; and who makes it
his business to know the general level at which his customers sell Hotpoint

products. Such a witness is, in our view, worthy of belief and his testimony
should be afIorded weight. Using this testimony as a basis, we find that the
list prices suggested by IIotpoint and used by Gimbel's in the advertisement are
not the "usual and customary " prices for Hotpoint refrigerators in the e\v
York area.

The evidence here is equally probative to that relied upon in Gimbel
Erothen, Inc. The Commission feels that Mr. Cohen s testimony is
adequate to support a finding that $50. was not the usual and regu-
lar price of the coffee and tca set in the Kew York City trade area.
It is immaterial that there was no evidence of "usual" price in terms
of individual sales. IVe believe that there is suffcient evidence to

sustain the conclusion that. the respondents false.1y represented the
regular and usual retail price of the coffee and tea set and the hear-
ing examine.r s contrary finding will be set aside.
\Ve are also of the opinion that respondent s representations as

to " price" and " va,lue" of the. merchandise in question failed to meet
the standards for trut.hful advertising set forth in our recently issued
Guides Against De.ceptiw Pricing. The claim that the Minolta

Camera " sold cvel'y,\here for S39. : would lead the reader to believe
that the camera is sold at 839. 95 1n an types of outlets in an commun-
ities throughout rcspondenfs trade area. The showing that in X 
York City the camera ,yas usually sold in discount h011ses for 825
rHea)s that the claim is untrue. As to the representation that the

silver p1atec1 coffee and tea service has a $50 value " the testimony

that the mnnufacturer s suggested price for this item was $36 and
2 Gimbel Brother8 , Inc. Docket No. 7834 , 61 F. C. 1051 , Oct. 17 , 1962.
31d. at page (61 F. C. 1051 , 1070).
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that sft,les were sometimes made at lesfi than the suggested price Sllp
por, s the conclusion that the prevailing price of this merchandise
was not $50 (see Guides II and III).

'Ve turn nmv to the issue created by the hearing e. xaminer s dis-

missal of the complaint for mootness. The record elear1y estab1ishes
that at the present time the respondents have ceased making the
type of representations which is challenged in this proceeding. They
stopped representing that the c.lock was " free') sometime in 1058.

presentations as to the value of the cameras terminatc,d in Feb-

l'mry 1960. Representations as to the ntlue of the coffee and tea,
sct ceasecl in January 1961. An snch representations hacl ceased one
year prior to the issuance of the complaint in .January 1982. It 'YflS

also established that respondent corporation is involved in Chapter
11 bankruptcy proceedings. On this basis the hearing examiner con-
cluded that the proceeding \Tas moot and no order to cease and de-

t. ,,-as necessary.

,Ve cannot agrf',e with this conclusion. The mere fact that a11 false
rcpresentations ceased one year before the, issuance of the. complaint
does not mean such practices have been permanently abandoned.
Deei' Fedm' nl 7'rade CO'lm'lssion 152 F. 2cl 65 (2c1 Cir. 1\):1:5). XOI
CHll s11('h fin inference be dnnTD from the fact that the respondent is
no,,- involved in Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceedings. Cease and de
sist orclers lmyc issnec1 against corporations undergoing dissolution
or bankruptcy proceedings. Neo-ilN;neral Co. Inc. v. Fedc'la7 T'lade

Commission '18 F. C. 487 498 (1951). It is possibJe that the car-
pOl' ate respondent \Till perfect nn arrangement in bankruptcy 'idlicl1
\Yl1! allmy it to l'esmne its business operations 1ater.

In cases of asserted abandonment , the Commission is yesteel with
broad discretion in determining \'hether a practice has been snrely

stoppe(l and vdlether an order to cease and desist is prope.r, uf/(nlC

lhetzgen Co. 'i- Federal Trade Commission 142 F. 2d 321 (7th Cir.
19H). The lHll"den of proof is on the defendant to estab1ish the c1e-

tense of abnndonment; it must establish that there is no likelihood
thnt these pract.ices ,,- ill be resumed in the future. Dismissa1 of com-
plaints in abandonment casps js not the usual proeedure and should
be limited to truly nnnsual sjtnations. 1Val'd B(llt ing Oomp(f'lY, 54

C. 1919, 1922 (1958).

lYe conelmle that the respondents have fai1ed to estab1ish that they
have permane.nt1y discontinued the challenged pract.ices. In fact , they
llHn failed to ofl'er an r assurance ,yhatsoenT that they will not rc-

j l\f' pOIl(h' nt ('0rjJ0r:1iir11 lJ: jinbilitif'R of :;500 OO() ngainq .-RRctf. M :)10u in (',lRll

find $10,000 in merchandIse. However, $200 000, or two-flftbs of its totul 1Iabtltles.
consists of 11 de!!t owed to DaITur Products, Inc. David Margulies 1s the president of
Damar arid IJJ o owns a majority share of its stock.
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sume these practices in the future. GaUer v. Federa.t Trade Oommis-
8ion 186 F. 2c1 810, 81:, (7th Cir. 1951). If the respondents ' corporate
entity is reconditioned in the bankruptcy proceedings, the false rep-
resentations could be. resmned , either ill conjunction with the same
shopping club business :, or through some similar mode of merchan-
dising. Since the respondent cOl'porf1ion has failed to sustain its bur-
den of proving t.hat. there is no like.lihood that the chaDenged prac-
tices ,,\'ll be resumed , issuance of a cease and desist order is proper.

A cease and desist order to cover the two individua.J respondents
David )Ia.l'gulies and Joe Vine , is required for scvcral 1'O,lS0115. Thcse
individuals we.re shmnl to exereise control oyer the acth-ities and
policy of the corporate respondent. If the corporation can continue

false and misleading advertising practices in the future, so, of
course can its offices. In addition , the record indicates t.hat Iargll1ies
is president of and owns a substantial portion of the stock in Damar
Products , Inc. , allotlIo' mail ordcr honse located at the same adclre
as respondent corporation. Thus it l'louJd appear that respondent
Da,vicl IHargnbes has other avennes through ,Yhich he may continue
fictitLous pricing practices.

Counsel supporting the complaint argues that the ceasc and cleslst
order sllOulil also cover respondent DOll IIaas. 110we\- : it seems

dear that 11'. J-Inas did not haTe control over the adYertj ing und

merchandising activities of ---\.rouncl- the- \Vorld Shoppers Club. -\l-
though he was vic( president of the corporation for a substantial
periocl of time, his d011,lin 'Tas "operations. :: There is no evidence
dult he had any control whatsoever over the advertising functions;
decisions in that area ,vere made solely by David iUargulies and .Joe
Vine. Thus there appCtu's to be no record basis for an order against
re,ponc1cnt Haas.

An order setting asidc the. initial decision will issne. The Commis-
sion ,vi11 make its own findings : conclusions and order to cease. and
desist.

Comlnissioner Elman dissents.
Commissioner Reilly did not participate for thc reason that he

did not. hear oral argument.

FIXDlXGS "\S TO TUB FACTS , CO:XCLl SIOXS "\XD Fe.. \L OwmR

YEBIrC"\ItY 17 , 18(;1

This matter having been heard by tbe Commission upon the appeal
of eompbint connsel from the hearing examiner s initial decision

fied --lugnst 29 , 1962 , and the Commission for the reasons stated in

r, Hespondent 1. G. 2\fnrguJ!es wus dIsmissed by stipulation.
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the accompanying opinion , having determined that the init.ial deci
8ion should not be adopted as the decision of the Commission but
should be vacated tl,nd set aside , now makes in lieu thereof these, its
f:ndings as to the facts, conclusions and final order.

FISDINGS AS TO THE FAOTS

1. Respondent Around- the-World Shoppers Clnb, also doing busi-
ness as Trans-1Vorld Shoppers Club, is a corporation, organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the In ws of the State
of New Jersey, with its principal offce and place of business located
at 833 Newark Avenue, in the City of Elizabeth, State of New
Jersey.

2. Respondents David W. Margulies and Joe Vine are individually
responsible, along \vith the corporate respondent, for the acts and
representations referred to herein. 1\largu1ies directs and controls the
acts of the respondent corporation , both as its president and domi-
nant stockho1dcr. He approvec1 the statcd value representations as
to the "bonus :' items prior to dissemination among prospective nmv
members. Joe Vine, as vice president in charge of advertising and
mereha,ndising, a,ppro\'ed thB stated ,- alue representations. E'urther-
more he had the power to hire and fire employees , and to enter into
contracts in behalf of the corporation.

3. Hespondents have engaged for some years in the business of
advertising, offering for sale, and selling subscriptions of "member-
ship " in a" so-called buying club or clubs to members of the pm'c1ms-

ing public.. In return for the membership fee each member reccived
monthly an individual article of merchandise selected by the eorpora-
tion in various countries throughout the "world and mailed directly
to the member from abroad. The articles included such items as
candlesticks , scarves, lamps , and statues. Membership for six months
generally costs $18. A twelve-months membership cost $33.

4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents caused
the aforcmentioned subsc.riptions and certificates as wcll as solicita-
tions :for De\\' memberships , to be se,nt from their place of business
in the State of New Jersey to members and prospects loc.ated in vari-
ous states of the L'nitcd States and the District of Columbia. They
also caused the monthJy arhc1es of merchandise to be sent from

foreign count.ries to members in va.rious states.
5. In an attempt to increase flagging membership, respondents in

about lD57 commenced offering "bonus" items of merchandise to new
members. The first sllc.h item was a " free" clock. The second was a
camera for $10 , and the third , a silver-plated coHee and tea, set for
$10.
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6. In offering these "bonus:' items-the clock, camera and coffee

and tea set-the responc1ents represented that the clock was "free

that the co:fl'ee and tea set was a $50 value; and that the camera. had
a retail value of $39.95.

7. In 1957-58 respondent.s mailed out on a nationwide basis about
two million brochures with other papers , offering a " free:: clock as
an inducement for club membership, as aforestated.

8. The clock was not " frce." The mcmbership applimtion shows
that membership for six months, without the clock, was $18. .With the
clock in addition, the same membership cost $23. The latter figure
was stated , on the membership application, to include "special han-
dling and shipping charge of $5 on the clock." In fact, the special
handling and shipping charges were not $5. The postage for mailing
one of these clocks from Germany to the United States was $1.49.

The ba1ance, $3. , went towards the cost of the clock itself. Thus
the club member enrollng for six months dic1 not receive the clock
free, and the aforesaid representations were false, misleading and
deceptive.

9. Early in 1960 respondents mailec1 out, on a nationwide basis

000 brochures, offering to ne\v members a " :Jlinolta-lG camera
for $10 " plus the regular mcmbershjp fee. In these brochures , it was
stated that the camera "sold everywhere for $39.95.

10. Through the use of such statements respondents represented
that $39.95 was the usual and regu1ar retail price of the :Minolta-
camera in all trade areas where t.he representation was made. 
fact, $39.95 was not the usual and regular retail price of said camera
in all such trade areas. The record shows that in "I cw York City
the camera was usually sold by camera stores of the "discount"
variety for about $25. Accordingly, the aforedescribed representa-

tions were false, mislea.ding and deceptive.
11. Commencing in 1960 and continuing; into 1961 the respondents

mailed out quantities of brochures offering new members a "$50

V"lue" silver-plated coffee and tea service for $10 , plus the regular
membership fee. Through the use of such statements respondents

represented that 850 was the usual and regular retail price of the
set in all of the trade areas in hich respondents) representations
were made.

12. The record indicates that S,')O "as not the usual and regular

retail price of the set in all said aTeas. The manufacturer s sllgge,sted
retail price and the usual retail price of the set in the New York
area -"as $36. ThereJore, the a.forcsaid represe,ntations \yere false
misleading and decept.ive.
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13. There is no substantial evidence in the record to indicate that

respondents Don Haas and I, G. Margulies are responsible for the
un1a wfu) acts aboye found,

CONCLUSlO:KS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and oyer these respondents,

:2. The aforesaid ncts and pl'lctices of respondents are to the prcj-
udice and injury of the public.

3. The false , misleading and deceptive representations constitute
unfair and deceptiye acts and pmctices and unfair methods of com-
petition in commerce in yiolation of the Fec1eral Trade Commission
Act.

AL ORDER

It is ordered That responc1ents, Around- the-IVorld Shoppers
Club, a. corporation trading under that or an:y other trade Wtile or

names, and Dayicl 'V. :Margulics and Joe Vine, individually and as
offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representati\ , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device
in conne.ction with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of cof-
fee and tea service sets, cameras , clocks or any other articles of
merchandise, in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federal
Tr:lc1e Commission Act, do forthwith cease :lnd desist from:

1. Representing that sa,icl merchandise is being offered for
sa1e at a price 10\';01' than the price charged by othe.rs for t.he
::flne merchandise when the represented higher price apprecia-
bly exceeds the highest price at which substantial sales of the
merchandise a.re being made in the trade area in which re
spondent is doing business.

2. Lsing the word " free " or any other word Ol' words of
simi1ar import or meaning, in advertising or in other offers to

the pub1ic, to designate or describe articles of merchandise

,,hen a, charge is made for such mcrchandise.
It is fnl'ther ol'dered That the initial decision be, and it hereby
, vaeated and set aside.
Iti.s fluther m'del' That the complaint be , and it hereby is

missed as to respondents Don Daas and 1. G. l:Iargu1ie,
Iti, t,,,tlte,' ordered That responc1ents Aronnd- the-IYorld Shop-

pers C1;lb , a corporation , Dayie! IV, Margulies and ,Joe Vine shall
within sixty (60) days after seryiec ulJon them of this orc1er, fie
with the Commission a report, in ITriting, setting forth in detail
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the manner and form in which they have complied with the order
set forth herein.

Commissioner Elman dissenting and
participating for the reason that he did

Commissioner Reily not
not hear oral argument.

IN THE J\L1.TTER OF

PRODUCT TESTING COMPANY, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER: OPIXION, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

EDERAL 'l'RADE C03nnSSlON ACT

Docket 85.'14- oJJplaint, Oct. 10 , 196?-Deci8ion, Fcb. , 196'4

Order requiring Elizaheth , X. , mail-on1er sellers of cOffeemakers, dinnerware
luggage, toaster-broilers and other merchandise to ccase making-in circu-
lars , ret.urn llail pieces and other promotional material distributed to pros-
pectino customers-false claims concerning the character of their business
operations and using. dCCE'.ptiH prices , qualit , guarantee , and performance
claims to promote the sale of their merchandise.

COJ\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fcdcral Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Product Tcsting
Company, Inc. , a corporation ,. and Damar Products, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , also trading as 1\11'8. Dorothy Damar, Damar , Emma & Jed'
Country Store, The Consumer Research Bureau , and Product Tcst-
ing Bu.eau, and David W. Margulies, individually and as an offcer
of each of said corporations, hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Act and it appcaring to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that rcspect as folJows:

PAHAGHAPII 1. Respondent Product Testing Company) Inc., is a
corporation, orga,nized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the Jaws of the SLate of Kcw Jersey, with its principal
offcc and place of business located at 833 Newark Avenue, in the
city of Elizabeth, State of K ew J erscy.

Respondent Damar Products, Ine. is a corporation, organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State or New Jersey. In addition to dojng busine:;s under its cor.
porate name it also trades and does business under the several trade

22- QG!J-70-
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names of Mrs. Dorothy Damar , Damar , Emma and Jed's Country
Store, The Consumer Research Bureau, and Product Testing Bu-
reau. Its offce and principal place of business is located at the above
stated address.

. Respondent David W. Margulies is an individual. He formulates
dIrects and controls the acts and practices of the said corporate re-
spondents, including the acts and practices herein set forth. His of-
fice and principal place of business is located at the above stated

ad dress.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now', and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribu-
tion , by and through the United States mails, of coffeemakers, din-
nerware, luggage , toaster-broi1ers) and other articles of merchandise
to members of the purchasing public.

P AH. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
nmy cause, and for some time last past have caused, the aforesaid
articles of merchandise to be shipped from their aforesaid place of
business in the State of New Jersey, and from the various places of
business of their suppliers located in other States of the United
States, to members of the purchasing public located in various States
of the United States, and the District of Columbia , and maintain
and at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial

course of trade in said articles of merchandise in commerce, as com
merce" is deficd in the Federal Trade Co=ission Act.

PAn. 4. The majority of the shares of stock of each of the said
corporate respondents is owned by the said Margulies who, as
aforesaid, formulates, controls and directs the affairs of each of the
corporate respondents. The remainder of such shares of stock is
owned in its virtual entirety by members of the said Margulies fam-
ily and is under the control of the said Margulies. Through the de-
vice of the said Damar Products , Inc. , the said Margulies falsely
represents , among other things, that allegedly preferred customers
are being afforded the opportunity to purchase merchandise through
corporate respondent Damar Products, Inc. , at substantial savigs
without the payment of commissions to wholesalers, middlemen , etc.

Through the device of Product Testing Company, Inc. , the said Mar-

gulies falsely represents, among other things , that tests, surveys, etc.,

of consumer preference for new products are being conducted prior

to the time said products are oliered for sale to the general public
and that to induce consumer participation said goods are being
oliered at substantial savings to prospective purchasers. The two

corporate respondents are, therefore, but the devices employed 
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the said Margulies to effectuate his false and misleading plans to
mislead and deceive members of the purchasing public.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the pur-
pose of inducing the sale of the various articles of merchandise offered
for saJe and sold by them, respondents have made and are now making
numerous statements and representations \vith respect to the charac-
ter of their business operations and the price , quality, guarantee, per
formance and other characteristics of the articles of merchandise
they sell. Said state.ments and representations have been made in
circulars , return lnail pieces and ot.her kinds of promotional materia.l
distributed to prospective customers.

Typical and illustrative of said statements and representations
made by and through saic1 Product Testing Company, Inc. , but not
all inclusive thereof, are the following:

This is a Consumer Test J\ ii '" disregard prices on circulars!
Dear Friend:

Here s a thriling offer you won t ,yant to miss. he articles described on

the enclosed circulars can be yours at far less than retail prices. Our product
testing service is making this unusual offer to a limited number of con-
sumers at the request of a large national retailer who is intcrested ill deter-
mining y,hich articles homemakers ".ould be interested in, prior tu their

nationwide campaign.

To take advantage of this test , simply fill in the attached coupon and mail
with your remittance to the address shown.

Product Testing Co.

O. Box 51

Hilside, K cw Jersey

I am enclosing $- ------------- for thc test offers checked below, at the
special bureau testing price shown.

LJ Test No. Flavoramic CofIeemaker at $9.
LJ Test .Ko. 2-52-pc. Dinnerware Set at $10.

o Test o, 3-15-pc. Cookware Set at $11.

o Test No. 4-3-pc. Luggage Set at $14. 89*
"'Fed. Excise Tax included.

j\TOTE: Offer expires August 31 , 1960 10-day return privilege permitted
for any reason on this product test.

Accompanying said cards are circulars which read , in part:
15 cup Flavoramic Coffeemaker * * . brews from 4 to 15 cups. . .

Automatically! '" '" . Naturally, it' s fully guaranteed. . . Fully Guar-
anteed! . 10 .. now only $19.95.

Edgebrook . '" . nationally advertised Break Resistint Dinnerware
.. .. .. complete service for 8, $29.95.
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15 piece all purpose SUll-Craft
!I . . suggested retail $29.95.

Heavy Aluminum Waterless Cookware

Mac Gregor
$29.95 Ij . .

Plaid 3-pc. Flite Light Luggage set

.. .

complete 3-pc. set

Special panel member Price Test. '" . disregard price on circular!
Dear Panel Member:

A large national retailer wishes to determine the most popular price at
which to offer the $19.95 Toaster-Broiler featured on the enclosed circu-
lar. During this test you may order one for yourself at the price you

select, even though it may be offered at a much higher price after the
test. Simply detach the Test Form. Check your price and mail with your
remittance to the address below.

Product Testing Co.

O. Box 51 , Hilside, N.

Xo. 1120P
PT-
Special Price Test

'v hat price should it sell for?
(Check only one)

o $10.

D S12. !J9

o $17.49

0$11.59
o $13.

D $19.

$11. $12.
$14. n5 $15.

Fil-in and Iail Today

I enclose $ -- - for -- - Broiler-Toaster #340 at the price:
I have checked aboYe, plus 95tj for each unit ordered to cover actual postal

handling and shiV ping charges.
XOTE: Offer eXIJires Jan11ary 1;) , HH:i1. lO-day return priYi!cge pennitted
for any reason on this product test.

Accompanying said cards are circulars Trhich read in pari:
Fla.ol'amic Toaster Broiler . '" .. Retail $19.95 . . '"

'l' bis is a Consumer Test'" '" '" disregard prices on circulars 

Dear Friend:
Here s a thrillng offer :-on won t want to mi,,!,. The article described

on tile enclosed circulars can be yours at far less than retail price.
Our product te1:ting en'jce is ilaking- this nnusual offer to a limited

llember of consuwer" at the request of a large national retailer who is
interested in determining which articles homemakers would be interested
, prior to their nationwide campaign. To take ad.antage of this test

simply fill in the attached conpon and mail with your remittance to the
address shown.

Prodl1ct Testing Co.,

O. Box 51, Hi1side, X.
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",Vould you like to become a regular Panel Iember? See rever::e side.
Product Testing Co. , Consumer Test Form , P. O. Box 51 , Hilside, 

Test Acct. No. 1137.

I am enclosing $ ---------- for the test offers checked below at the
special testing price shown.

C Te::t No. 1-Coffeemaker (Ko. 002) Deluxe at $9.
o TestXo. 2-CofIeemaker ( o. 901) Regular at $8.

o Test Xo. 3-52.pc. Dinnerware Set (Xo. 2) at $10. F.4

o Test Xo. 4-15-pc. Cook\yare Set (Ko. 343) at $11.!J3
=: Test Xo'. f"J-- pc. Lnggage Set (No. 00'1) at $15.95*
"'Federal Tax included.

o I "ish to become a panel member at $1.

Please add 50(j for each article ordered on 'Test NO. 1 and No. 2: add

$1.00 for each article on Test :l o. 3 and No. 4; and $1.45 all Test o. 5

to coyer actual postage, handling and sbipping cbarges.

XOTB: Offer expires Iay 25, .1961. la-day return privilege permitted
for any reason on tbis product test.

PT-

Accompanying said card are circulars which read in part:
1; cup FIn,aramic CofIeemaker '" '" '" brews from 4 to 15 cups

'" '" .

Automaticall;v ! '" $' '" Xaturally, it' s rul1y guaranteed'" '" 1/ Fully Guar-
anteE'el: ", * , now only 819. 95. See .spedal discount ofIer 

'" '"

HcsistantEdgebrook .. '" $ nationallY advertised
'" '" '" complete service for S, $29. 95.

Break Dinnerware

13 piece all purpose Sun-Craft
'" '" . suggested retail $29. 95.

Heavy Aluminum Waterless Cookware

lac Gregor Plaid 3-pc. Flite Ligbt Luggage set, complete 3-pc. set
S2D. 95 '" '" '"

B. Typical and il1ustrative of said statements and representations
made under the name of said Damar Products Inc., are the fol1ow-
ing:

\:'IAR'
78 Damar Ruilding,
Elizabetb , Xe,v Jersey
Disregard tbe manufacturer s price on the enclosed circular * '" 

Den r Preferred Customer:

The cnc!osc(Z certificate is jor yaw' use onry,. ;'0 one else can use it

'" '" ;, 

It is sent only to our most valued customers in sincere appreciation
of their loyalty and patronage

'" '" "'

, in order to show our appreciation

we baye made arrangements with a leading manufacturcI' that will save
you many dollars

'" '/ 
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In order to save the high cost of many small shipments to ordinary

wholesalers, salesmen s commissions and middlemen s profits, the factory
has agreed to give us their production of the new 1961 model before it is
offered nationally * . . and at a price that wil save our preferred cus-
tomers over $11.00.

. . . Each of these jumbo sized cofleemakers is equipped with one 

the best automatic thermostats made . . . produced and unconditionally
guaranteed by world-famous Westinghouse * . 

. . . It makes 15 cups of coffee at onc time * . 

You save over S11.00 as a preferred customer! Our price to you is not
$22.95 nor even $19. , which you would expect to pay for any ordinary
coffeemaker without the beautiful gold-tone base, but as a Preferred Cus-
tomer you pay a very low $8.89 when you use the enclosed certificate.
Otherwise, you pay the regular customer s price.

. '" '" So use your special privilege certificate now while it saves you
money, '" '" 

Accompanying said letters are circu1ars which read in part:
15 cup Flavoramic Coffccmaker '" '" '" brews :from 4 to 15 cup. s '" '" '"

Automatically!! . . '" KaturallY, it' s fully guaranteed'" . '" Fully Guar-
anteed J '" '" . now only. . '" see special discount offer

'" '" '"

DAMAR'
78 Damar Building,
Elizabeth , Kew Jersey.

Disregard the manufacturer s price on the enclosed circular

'" '" ..

The enclosed certificate is for you alone: No one else can use it. 

. . .

It is sent only to a few of our most valued customers-in sincere appre-
ciation for their loyalty and patronage.

At a cost far below that offered by anyone 

':'

an:\\dlelT 

You ll save a fortuue * " '

The low , low special price to you as a preferred customer is the biggest
surprise of al1:

Yuu sa,e S19Al on t.his special one-time offer!
'" '" '" It' s all yours for only $10.54!
How we can make this offer! '" '" '" by eliminating salesmen s commis-

sions, wholesalers, jobbers and middlemen , all the profits on-tap-of profits
that infiate prices have been eliminated. '" '" '" just $JO. 54 for the complete

52-pc. Edgebrook Set!

1.. "'.
2. It is guaranteed for 2 years against breaking, chipping, cracking,

crazing from any cause whatever.
3. Lifetime Guarantee against defects in manufacture or workman-
ship, . '" 
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Accompanying said letters are circulars which read in part:
Edgebrook .. .. .. nationally advertised
" " .. complete service for 8, $29.95.

Break Resistant Dinnerware

DA:\lAR'
78 Damar Building,
Elizabeth , Kew Jersey.
Disregard the manufacturer s price on the enclosed circular

. .. 

Dear Preferred Customer:

The enclosed certificate is for your use only-No one else can use it-
.. . '" It is sent only to our most valued customers in sincere appreciation
of their loyalty and patronage

. . 

.. we have made arrangements with a
leading manufacturer that wil save you many dollars'" .. 

.. . . in order to save the high cost of many small shipments to ordinary
wholesalerE, retailers, salesmen, commissions and middlemen s profits-
the factory has agreed to reserve at a price that wil save you, our pre-

ferred customers'" . .. over $8. 00!

You save over 00 as a special preferred customer!
Our price to you is not 822.95, nor even $19. , which you would expect

to pay for such a magnificent kitchen appliance with Automatic Westing.
house Thermostat, all bakelite sideE and gleaming chrome. As a Preferred
Customer you pay a very low $11.78 when you use the enclosed certificate.
Otherwise, you pay the regular customer s price.

'" . . so use your special privilege certificate now while It saves you
money, * .. *

Accompanying said letter are circu1ars which read in part:
Flavoramic Toaster-Broiler$: . . retail $19. 95 .. . .. see special price

offer.

PAR. 6. Through the use of the aforesaid corporate and trade
names statements and representations, and others similar thereto
but not specifically sct forth, responc1ents have represented , directly
or indirectly,

(a) That Product Testing Company, Inc., The Consumer Re-

search Bureau and Product Testing Bureau a.re independent testing
companies which conduct tests, trja.1 offerings or surveys to deter-
mine consumer reaction, prefercnce or marketability of products.

(b) That the Damar Products , Inc. , offer to sell said merchandise
is made only to a limited number of preferred customers;

(c) That the aforesaid higher price amounts whether accompanied

or unaccompanied by words or terms such as "Retail"

, "

SUGGEST-
ED RETAIL" , etc. are the prices at which the merchandise referred
to is usually and customarily sold at retail in all of the trade areas
in which it is offered for sale; and that purchasers of rcspondents
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merchandise realize savings equal in amount to the differences be-
tween the said higher prices and tho corresponding lower priccs.

(d) That said coffeemaker when used as directed has the capacity
to make or brew and wjJ in fact so make or brew with one fillino-
of the necessary ingredients and at one time suffcicnt coffee to fill
or serve 15 cups with net contents of coffee at least equivalent in
amount to that usually and customarily served in homes, lodges
clubs, churches , schools, offces, restaurants , shops , etc.

(e) That said Flavoramic Coffeemaker is unconditionally guara,
teed in every respect by said Product Testing Company, Inc. , and
said Damar Products , Inc. , for the lifetime of said coffeemaker.
That said coffeemaker thermostat is uuconditionally guaranteed

by the Westinghouse Electric Corporation , 3 Gateway Center , Pitts-
burgh , Pennsylvania, for the lifetime of said coffeemaker.
That said dinnerware set is unconditionally guaranteed for 2

years against breaking, chipping, cracking, crazing from any cause
whatsoever by said Damar Products, Inc. and that said dinnerware
set is unconditionally guaranteed against defects for the lifetime of
the purchaser , the lifetime of said product or some other extended
but unspecified period of time by Damar Products , Inc.

(f) That said Sun-Craft Cookware Set consists of 15 pieces of
heavy aluminum cookware.

(g) That said Damar Products, Inc. purchasers its said merchan-
dise directly from the manufacturer and thereby avoids the pay-
ment of a midc1leman s profit and that said savings are passed on
to the purchasers.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

(a) Proc1ucts Testing Company, Inc., The Consumer Rescarch
Burcau and Product Testing Bureau are not independent testing
companies and do not conduct consumer tests , trial offerings or sur.
veys to determine consumer reaction , preference or marketabi1ity of
products.

(b) Damar Products , Inc. , offcrs to sell said merchandise are not
made only to a limited number of preferred customers;

(c) The aforesaid higher price amounts whether accompanied or
unaccompanied by words or terms such as "RetaiF

, :'

SUGGESTED
RETAIL" , etc. are not the prices at which the merchandise referred
to is usuaJ1y and customarily sold at retail in all of the trade areas
in which it is offered for sale; and purchasers of respondents ' mer-
chandise did not ren1ize savings equivalent in amount to the differ-
enc.es bet\fee,n the said higher prices and the c.orresponding lower
prices. Said higher price amounts are in excess of the price or
prices at which said merchandise -was geneTally offered for sale and
sold in said trade areas.
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(d) Said cofiecmaker when used as directed does not have the
capacity to make or brew and will not in fact make or brew with
one filling of the necessary ingredients and at one time suffcient cof
fee to fill or serve 15 cups with net contents of coffee at least equiv-
alent in amount to that usually anc1 customarily served in homes
lodges, clubs, churches, schools, offces, restaurants, shops , etc. The
cups of coffee above referred to by respondents are of a " oz. net

content. The usual and customary cups of coffee served in homes,
lodges, clubs, churches , schools , offces, restaurants, etc. , contain sub-
stantially more than" ozs. net.

(e) Said Flavoramic coiIcemaker is not unconditionally guaran-
teed by said Proc1uct Testing Company, Inc. or Damar Products
Inc. for the lifetime of said coffeemaker. Such guarantee as may be
provided is subject to numerous restrict.ions, limitations and condi.
tions as to its nature , extent and duration and is given by a wholly
different guarantor. Said coffeemaker thermostat is not uncondition.
ally guaranteed by the .Westinghouse Electric Corporation , 3 Gate-
way Center , Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania, for the lifetime of said cof-
feemaker. Such guarantee as may be provided is subject to numcr.
ous restrictions , limitations and conditions as to its nature, extent
and duration. Said dinnenyare set is not unconditional1y guaranteed
for 2, years against breaking, chipping, cracking, crazing from any
cause whatever by said Darnar Products, Inc. , and said dinnerware
set is not unconditionally guaranteed against deJects for the lifetime
of the purchaser , the lifetime of said product or some other extenc1ed

hut unspecified period of time by Damar Products , Inc. Such guar-
antee as may be provided is subjeet to Ilumerous rest.rictions , limita-
tions and conditions as to it.s nature, extent and duration and is
given by a wholly different guaranto

(f) Saic1 Sun-Craft Cockware Set does not consist of 15 pieces

of heavy aluminum cookware. Two of said co-called pieces are a
scouring pad and cookbook and respondents ' count of " 15 pieces" is

made up by separately tallying each component part such as pot.
lids, divic1ers, etc.

(g) Said Damar Products, Inc. does not purchase all of its said
merchandise c1irectly from the manufacturer and thereby avoid the
payment of a Iriddleman s profit and said savings are not passed on
to the purchaser.

Said statements and representations were, therefore, false, mis-
leading and deceptive.

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their business, and at all
times mentioned herein, respondents have been in substantial competi-
tion in commerce, with corporations , firms, and individuals engaged
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in the sale of articles of merchandise of the same general kind and
nature as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading,
and deceptive statements, representations, and practices, has had
and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken bclief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' articles of merchan-
dise by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents as

herein alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section
5(a) (1) of thc Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Terral A. Jordan and Mr. George J. Luberda for the Commis-
sion.

Blum JoZZes, Haimoff, Szabad Gelwen; 11fT. Seymour Kehlrnann
of counsel; New York for respondents.

TKITIAL DECISION BY HARRY R. KES HEARIXG EXA nXER

JUXE 18 , 1963

By complaint issued October 10, 1962 , the above-named respond-
ents were charged with the use of false, misleading, and deceptive
acts and practices in connection with the sale and offering for sale
of certain products in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , in violation of Section 5 of the Act.

After answer was made by the respondents, prehearing confer-
ences were held by order of the hearing examiner. In that order the

parties were advised to prepare, if desired, requests for the admis-
sion of the genuineness of documents pursuant to Section 4.

11 of the
Rules of Practice. After several postponements a prehearing confer-
ence was held on February 11 , 1963 , at which considerable progress
was made by way of stipulations with respect to certain 

issues in
the case. When it appeared that extended discussions between coun-
sel might be necessary for further stipulation and agreement

, the
possible use of Section 4.11 of the Rules of Admissions was suggested
for greater expedition. Pursuant thereto , complaint counsel by letter
dated March 6, 1963 , requested respondents to admit the genuineness
of certain documents as well as both the genuineness and truthful-
ness of certain other documents. A similar letter was aJso sent by
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complaint counsel on the JoJlowing day, March 7 , 1963. These letters
were served upon respondents ' counsel on March 7 :md March 8
1963 , respectively.

The respondents served neither sworn statements denying the rel-
evant matters of which the admissions were requested or setting forth
in detail the reasons why they could neither truth-ully admit or deny
them , nor written objections on the ground that the matters involved
were irrelevant, privileged, or improper. As a consequence, the re-
quested admissions were deemed made pursuant to Section 1.11 of
the Rules.

On February 28 , 1963 , a receiver was appointed by respondent
Damar Products, Inc. The receiver, however, has not been brought
into these proceedings , nor has he appeared in any way. Counsel for
the respondents, at the hearing on this matter held March 27, 1963

indicated that their appearance was general and unconditional for
respondent David W. Margulies. As to the other respondents, their
appearance was conditional because of their belief that they had no
authority to act for a corporatB respondent in receivcrship. For the

record , however, counsel stated:

. . . 

we wil continue to represent the defendants to the extent that we
have the authority to do so.

The hearing examiner invited counsel to make a formal motion to
withdraw. Counsel , however, declined to do so.

At the conclusion of the hearing both parties filed proposed fid-
ings and briefs, which have been carefully considered. To the extent
the proposed fidings are inconsistent with those made, they are
deemed rej cted.

FINDIKGS OF FACT

The Respondents

1. Respondent Product Testing Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized on June 29, 1960, and which presently exists under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of New Jcrsey, with its principal
offce and place of business located at 833 Newark Avenue, in the city
of Elizabeth, State of New Jersey.

2. Damar Products was started in 1918 by respondent David W.
Margulies, trading as Damar Distributing Company. Respondent
Damar Products, Inc., was incorporated on January 11, 1952, and
has been and is now existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of Kew .Jersey. In addition to doing
business under its corporate name it also trades and does business

under the several trade names of Mrs. Dorothy Damar, Damar
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Emma and J ed's Country Store, The Consumer Research Bureau
and Product Testing Bureau. Its offce and principal place of busi-
ness is located at the above-stated address.

3. Respondent David 'V. Margulies is the President of Damar
Products , Inc. The majority of the shares of stock of said Damar
Products, Inc. , is owned by the said Margulies and the balance is
owned by a member of his family. The stock of said Product Test-
ing Company, Inc. , is wholly owned by respondent Damar Products
Inc. The said Margulies formulated, directed and control1ec1 the acts

and practices of the said corporate respondents hereinafter set forth

and participated directly in such acts and practices. His offce and
principal place of business is locatcd at the above- stated address.

4. Corporate respondent Product Testing Company, Inc. , has been
located at the same address as Damar Products, Inc. , has had no
active corporate offcers or directors, paid no corporate franchise

taxes to the State of New Jersey, has always been wholly owned by
respondent Damar Products, Inc. , and during its active life, whieh
covered the period June 29 , 1960, to around the middle of 1961 , was
operated by the same persons that operated respondent Damar Prod-
ucts , Inc. The corporate independence of Product Testing Company,
Inc. , was and is a mere fiction. Said Product Testing Company) Inc.
and Damar Products, Inc., have been and are now one company.
Product Testing Company, Inc. , has been and is now in reality just
another trading name of Damar Products , Inc.

5. R.espondents are now, and for some time last p Lst have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale) and distribution
by and through the united States mails, of coffeemakers , diunerw-are
luggage, toaster broilers , and other articles of merchandise in sub-
stantial quantities to members of the purchasing public. I-Iowever
offers to sell the Flavoramic Toaster-Broiler, Flavoramic Coffee-
maker, Edgebrook Dinnerware Set, Sun-Craft Cookware Set and
1acGregor Luggage Set , specifically mentioned in the C'omp1:inL
ceased around the middle of 1961.

6. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have caused , the aforesaid articles
of merchandise to be shipped from their place of business in the
::tate of New Jersey, and from the various places of business of
their suppliers located in other states of the "Cnitec1 States , to mem-
bers of the purchasing public located in various states of the United
::tates and the District of Columbia , and maintain, and at all times

mentioned herein have ma.intained, a substantial course of trade in

said articles of merchandise in commerce , as " commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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The Advertisements

7. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the purpose
of inducing the sale of the various articles of merchandise offered
for sale and sold by them , respondents have made statements and
representations with respect to tbe character of their business opera-

tions and the price, quality, guarantee , performance and other char-
acteristics of the articles of merchandise they sell. Said statements
and representations have been made in circulars, return mail pieces
and other kinds of promotional material distributed to prospective
customers.

A. Typical and ilustrative of said statements and representations
made by and through said Product Testing Company, Inc. , but not
all inclusive thereof , are the following:

THIS is a Consumer Test'" * * Disregard prices on circulars!
Dear Friend:

Here s a thriling offer you won t waDt to miss. The articles described
on the enclosed circulars can be yours at far leRS tban retail prices. Our
product testing service is making this unusual offer to a limited nnmber
of consnmers at the request of a large nationfll retailer who is interested
in detcrmilling which article:; homemakers \vould be interested in, prior

to their DU tionwide campaign.

To take ad,antage of this test, simply fil in the attached coupon and
mail with your remittance to the address shown.

Product Testing Co.

O. Box 51

Hilside, New Jersey.

I am enclosing $----- for the test offers checked below, at the Epeclal
bureau testing price shown.

o Test Xo. 1-F1a,orumic Coffeemaker at $0.
o Test Xo. 2-52-pc. Dinnerware Set at $10.
D Test Xo. B-15-pc. Cookware Set at S11.

o Test Xo. 4-3-pc. Luggage Set at $14. 89"

"Fed. Excise Tax included.

NOTE: Offer expires August 31 , 11)GO. lO-day return priYilege permitted for
any rea on on this product test.

PT-

Accompanying the fthove card are circulars '\\"hich read , in part:
15 cup FlHYOramic entIeemaker * * '" brews from 4- to 1;' Cups

. . 

Automatically!! '" * Naturally, it. s fll11y guaranteed * * " Fully guaran.
teed ?\ O,\ only $19.95.

Edgebrook " " '" IJftionaIly ad,ertised Break Hesistant Dinn('I'vare ot '" 't

l'omplete service for 8, $29.95.
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15 piece all purpose Sun-Craft Heavy Aluminum Waterless Cookware
suggested retail $29,95.

.. .

::IacGregor Plaid 3- lIe. Flite Light Luggage Set'" '" * complete 3- pc. set,
$29. 95.

Special Panel :Member Price Test. .. . disregard price on circular!
Dear Panel ::lember:

A large national retailer wishes to determine the most popular price at
which to offer the $19.95 Toaster-Broiler featured on the enclosed circular.
During tbis test you may order ODe for yourself at the price you select , even
though it may be offered at a muchhighel' price after the test. Simply detach
the Test Form. Check your price and mail with your remittance to the 'address
below.

Product Testing Co.

O. Box 51, Hilside, N..

PT-
Special Price Test

\Vhat price should it sell for?
(Check only one)

o 810.95 0 $11.59

o $12.99 0 813.

o $17.49 0 $19.

# 1120P

o $11.95

o $14.

$12.49

o $15.

Fil in and Mail TOday

I enclose $-- - for ---- Broiler-Toaster #340 at the price I have

checked above, plus 05 for each unit ordered to cover actual postal, han.
dUng and shipping charges.
NOTE: Offer expires January 15 , 1961. 10-day return privilege permitted for

any reason on tbis product test.

Accompanying this card are circulars which read in part:
Flavoramic Toaster-Broiler * * . Retail $19.95 * * *

This is a Consumer Test * . . Disregard prices on circulars!

Dear Friend:
Here s a thriling offer you won t want to miss. 'I' he article described on

the enclosed circulars can be yours at far less than retail 
price.

Our product testing service is making this unusual offer to a limited num-
ber of consumers at the request of a large national retailer who is inter-
ested in determining which articles homemakers would be interested in
prior to their nationwjde campaign. To take advantage of this test , simply

fill in the attached coupon and mail with your remittance to the address
shown.

Product Testing Co.

O. Box 51 , Hilside

Would you like to become a regular panel member? See reverse side.
Product Testing Co. , Consumer Test Form, P.O. Box 51, Hilside, N,

'l' est Acct. No. 1137.
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I am enclosing- $------ for the test offers checked below at the special
testing vrice shown.

o Test No. Coffee-maker (1'0. 902) Deluxe at 89.
o Test Ko. 2-Coffeemaker (Ko. 901) Regular at $8.
o Test o. 3-52-pc. Dinnerware Set (No. 2) at $10.

o Test 1'0, 4-15- pc. Cookware Set (Ko. 343) at $11.93

o Test No. 5- pc. Luggage Set (No. 904) at $15.95*
"'Federal Tax included.
o I Wish to become a Panel ::Ierober at $1.00

Please add oDe for each article ortlcred on Test 1\ o. 1 and No. 2; add $1.

for each D.rtide on Test Xo. 3 and No. 4; and 81.45 on Test NO. to cover
actual postage, hancUing and shipping charges.

.NQ1' E: Offer expires 1Iay 25, 1961. 10-day return pri,' ilege permitted for
any reason on this product test.

PT-
\.ccompanying this card are circulars which read in part:

15 cup Fla voramic Coffeemaker * .. "' brews from 4 to 15 cups

. . .

Automatically 1! .. .. .. 1\aturally, it' s fully guarantecc1 '" 01 .. Fully GuaraDR
teed! .. .. .. now only $19.95-see special discount offer!

DinnerwareEdgebrook '" .. "' nationally advertised
'" '" .. complete service for 8, $29. 95.

Break Resistant

15 piece all pUrpose Sun-Craft Heavy Aluminum Waterless Cookware
'" '" '" suggested retail $29. 95.

Mac Gregor Plaid 3-pc. Flite Light Luggage Set complete 8-pc. set,
$29.95 * '" '"

B. Typical and ilustrative of said statements and representations
made under the name of Damar Products, Inc. , are the following:

DAMAR'
78 Damar Building,
Elizabeth , New Jersey.

Disregard the manufacturer s price on the enclosed circular

. . 

Dear Preferred Customer:

The certificate enclosed is for your use only! Ko one else can use it
'* .. '" It is sent only to our most valued customers in sincere appreciation
of their loyalty and patronage '" '" '" in order to show our appreciation
we have made arrangements with a leading manufacturer that wil save
you many dollars

'" * "'

'" * * In order to save high cost of many small shipments to ordinary
wholesalers , salesmen s commissions and middlemen s profits, the factory

has agreed to give us their production of the new 1961 model before it is
offered nationally 1\ '" '" and at a price that wil save our preferred cUSR
tomeI'S over $11.00.
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.. * '" Each of these jumbo sizecl coffcemakers is equipped with one
of the best automatic thermostats made '" .. * produced and unconditional.
ly guaranteed by world-famous Westinghouse

"" * *

.. " * It makes 15 cups of coffee at ODe time :j * *

You save OTel' $11. 00 as a Preferred Customer Our price to you is not
$22.95 nor enn SHL95 , which you would expect to pay for any ordinary
coffeemaker without the beautiful gold-tone base, but as a Preferred Cus-
tomer you pay a very low $8.89 when you use the enclosed certificate.
Otherwise, you pay the regular customer s price.

.. * * So use your special privilege certificate now while it saves you
money

'" * *

Accompanying this letter arc circulars which read in part:
15 cup Flavoramic Coffccmaker '" '" .. brews from 4 to

Automatically!! .. "' .. .:aturall.l, it' s fully guaranteed'" 
antecd! * * * now only $19.95. See special discount offer!

15 cups

. '" '"

'" Fully Guar-

DAolAR'
78 Damar Building,
Elizabeth , Xew Jersey.

Disregard the manufacturrr s price on the enclosed circular.

The enclosed certificate is for .IOU alone! No one else can use it '" '" *
It is sent only to a few of onr Ilost ,alued customers-in sincere apprecia-
tion for their loyalty and patronage.

At a cost far below that offered by anyone anywhere! You saTe
a fortune 

"' 

The Lo\y , Low Special Price to you as a preferred customer is the biggest
surprise of all! You save $19.41 on this special on( time offer! . . "' It'
all yours for o:Jly $10.64!

How we can make this offer! . '" '" by eliminatillg salesmen s cornmis-

siam:, "Iholesalers, jobbers and middlemen. all tbe profits on-tap-of profits
that inflate prices have been eliminated'" '" * . Just $10.54 for the com-
plete 52-pc. Edg:ebrook set!

1. '" '" *
2. It is guaranteed for 2 years. against breaking, chipping, ui1cking.

crazing from any canse "hatever.
3. Lifetime gnarantee against defects in manufacture or wOI'1mJfn-

sbip, '" * *
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Accompanying this letter are circulars which read in part:
Edgebrook . * * nationally advertised

'" '" * complete service for 8 , $28.95

DAlIAR'
78 Damar RUilding,
Elizabeth , New Jersey.

Disregard the manufacturer

Break Resistant Dinnerware

price on the enclosed circular.

Dear Preferred Customer:

The enclosed certificate is for yoU!' use only-Xo one else can use it

,. '" "

. It is sent only to our most valued customers in sincere appreciation
of their loyalty and patronage '" * "' we have made arrangements with a
leading manufacturer that wil save you many dollars'" I! *

* '" '" in order to save the high cost of Ilany SIlall shipments to ordinary
"\"holcsalcrs, retailers, salesmen , commissions and mitldlcmen s profits-
the factory has agreed to reserve at a price that wil save you, our pre-
ferred customers * '" * o.er $8. 00!

You save over $8.00 as a special preferred customer! Our price to you
is not $22. , nor even $18.95, which you would expect to pay for ."ueh a
magnificent kitchen appliance ,,' itlt Automatic ""' tingbouse Tlwrmostnt.

all bakelite ides and gleaming- chrome. As a preferred customer you PRY
a very low $11.78 when you use the enclosed certificate. Otberwiiie, you
pay the regular customer s price. .. * * So use your special privilege
certificate now while it saves you mOlley * '" 

Accompanying said letter arc circulars which read in part:
Flayoramic Toaster-Broiler '" * * retail SI .95 * * ,. see special price

offer.

8. Through the use of the aforesaid corporate and trade names
as well as the aforesaid statements and representations and others

similar thereto , but not specifically set forth, respondents have rep-
resented , directly or indirectly:

(aJ That Product Testing Company, Inc., The Consumer Re-

search Bureau and Product Testing Bureau are independent testing
companies which c.onduct tests , trial offers or surveys to determine
consumer reaction , preference or marketability of products.

(b) That the Damar Products , Inc. , oifer to sell said merchandise
is ma.de only to a limitcd nnmber of preferred customers.

(c) That the aforesaid higher price amounts

, \\-

hether aCCOl1-

" "

pame.d or unaccompamec y worc s or terms sue 1 as e tll ,
gested Hetail " "ere the prices at which the merchandise referred to
was usually and customarily sold at retail in all of the trade areas
in which it was offered for a)e; and 1J1Ht purchasers of respondents

22J-059- 70--
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merchandise realize savings equal in amount to the differences be.

tween the said higher prices and the corresponding lower prices.
(d) That said coffeemaker when used as directed has the capacity

to make or brew and in fact wil so make or brew, with one filling
of the necessary ingredients and at one time, suffcient coffee to fill
or serve 15 cups with net contents of coffee at least equivalent in
amount to that usually and customarily served in homes, lodges
clubs, churches, schools , offces , restaurants, shops, etc.

(e) That said Flavoramic Coffeemaker is unconditionally guar-
anteed in very respect by said Product Testing Company, Inc. , and
said Damar Products, Inc., for the lifetime of said coffeemaker.

That said coffeemaker thermostat is unconditionally guarant""d
by the .Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 3 Gateway Center, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, for the lifetime of said coffeemaker.

(f) That said dinnerware set is unconditionally guaranteed for
2 years against breaking, chipping, cracking, crazing from any cause
whatever by said Damar Products, Inc., and that said dinnerware
set is unconditionally guaranteed against defects for the lifetime of
the purchaser, the lifetime of said product, or some other extended
but unspecified period of time by Damar Products, Inc.

(g) That said Sun-Craft Cookware Set consists of 15 pieces of
heavy aluminum cookware.
(h) That said Damar Products , Inc. , purchases its said merchan-

dise directly from the manufacturer and thereby avoids the payment
of a middleman s profit and that said savings are passed on to the
purchaserg.

Falsity of Representations

9. In truth and in fact:
(a) Products Testing Company, Inc., The Consumer Research

Bureau and Product Testing Bureau are not independent testing
companies and do not conduct consumer tests, trial offerings or sur
veys to determine consumer reaction, preference or marketability
of products. Indeed, some of the so-called "test mailings" were made
subsequent to many of the large mailings offering the same product
by the respondents without any mention of tests. Thus the Product
Testing offer, mailing 1137, made in April 1961 , was preceded by
mailings l088A, 1106B , 1107C , 1121R, 1123'1, and 1132.

(b) The oilers of Daman Products , Inc. , to sell said merchandise
are not made to a limited number of preferrcd customers only, but
were, in fact, made during the regular course of respondents ' busi-
ness for over a year and a half to members of the purchasing public
generally. Thus, mailings to more than a million customers were
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made in each of the months of August 1960, December 1960 , July
1961, and August 1961. In betwcen these dates, there were a score
or more of mailings, some of which ran into the hundreds of thou
sa,nds. Such extensive mailings, despite the fact that respondents
claimed to have three mi11ion customers, are hardly indicative of a
limited number 01 preierred customers.

(c) The aforcsaid higher price amounts , whether accompanied or
unaccompanied by words or terms such as "Retail

" "

Suggested Re-
tail D etc. , were not the prices at which the merchandise referred to
was usually and customarily sold at retail in all of thc trade areas
in which it was offered for sale; and purchasers of respondents
merchandise did not realize savings equivalent in amount to the
differcnces betwcen thc said highcr prices and the corresponding

lower prices. Said higher price amounts were in excess of the price
or prices at which said merchandise was generally offered for sale
and sold in said trade areas. Although the actual price at which this
merchandise was usually and customarily sold at retail is not shown
in the rccord, it is uncontroverted that the usual and customary
retail price was substantially bc10w the advertised price in the
respondents ' mailings.

(d) Said coffecmaker when used as dirccted does not have the
capacity to make or brew, and will not in fact make or brew , with
one filling of the necessary ingredients and at one time suffcient
coffee to til or serve 15 cups with net contents of coffee at least
equivalent in amount to that usually and customarily served in
homes, lodges, clubs, churches, schools, offces, restaurants, shops
etc. The cups of coffee above referred to by respondents are of less
than 4 ounce net content. The usual and customary cups of coffee
served in homes, lodges, c1ubs , churches, schools, offces, restaurants
and similar places contain 5 ounces or more of coffee.

(e) Said Flavoramic coffeemaker is not unconditionally guaran-

teed by Product Testing Company, Inc. , or Damar Products, Inc.

for the lifetime of said coffeemaker. Instead, a one-year guarantee

against electrical or mcchanical defects is providcd by the supplier-
manufacturer. The cofIcemaker thermostat is not unconditionally

guaranteed by the Westinghouse Electric Corporation of Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania , for the 1ifetime of said coiIeemaker. Since the Spring
of 1958 , thc thermostats have been made by a subsidiary of the
Westinghouse Electric Corporation and sold to the percolator sup-

plier-manufacturer without any guarantee. Since April 1962 , how-
ever, the percolator manufacturer has been allowed to make returns
to the thermostat manufacturer.
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(f) The dinnerware set is not unconditionally guaranteed for two
years against brcaking, chipping, cracking, or crazing for any cause

whatever by Damar Products , Inc. , and is not unconditionally guar-
anteed against c1efects for the lifetime of the purchaser, the prod-
uct, Or Some other unspecified period of time by Damar Products
Inc. Inst.ead a one-year ,6'llarantee , involving a service charge of 15
per unit, is provided by the supplier-manufacturer.

(g) Said Sun-Craft Cookware Set c10es not consist of Li pieces
of heavy aluminum cook'.yare. TIYo of said so-called pieces are a
scouTing pad and cookbook, and respondents ' count of " 15 pieces
is made up by separately tallying each component part such as pot-
lids, dividers, etc.

(h) Saiel Damar Proc1ucts , Inc. , does not purchase all of its mer-
chandise directly from the manufacturer and thereby avoid the pay-
ment of a middleman s profit, and said savings are not passed on
to the purchaser.

Competitive Effects

10. In the course and conduct of their business and at all times
mentioned herein, respondents have been in substantial competition
in commerce

, \\

ith corporations : firms and individuals engaged in
the sale of articles of merchandise of the same general kind and
nature as those sold by respondents.

11. The use by respondents of the aforesaid fa1sc , misleading and
deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and now
has , the ca,paeity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations \"cre and are true a.nd into the purchase of sub-
stantial quantities of respondents ' a.rticles of merchandise by rea-
son of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

espondents ' Contentions

Respondents oppose the issuanee of a cease and desist order on

seve.ral grounds \"hich will be discussed helmy.
First , respondents argue that: the Commission has failed to sus-

tain its burden of proof. They argue that since no \"itnesses \Tere
callecl bv 1:18 Commission to testifv on nnv of the :lliegations of the
comp1ai;1t , there has been incornpl te fom;clat1on for tl e issuance of

an order. This argument , however , jgnores cornplctely the purpose
and e.fect or Section J.11 of the Rules of Practice. The Fe(leral
Tra,de Commission Aet gives the Commission espress authority to
ma,ke Tules and regulations for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of the \ct. These ru1es have the force and effect or law.
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Commission counsel have used these rules correctly and with more
tha.n adequate notice to counsel for the respondents. It would be non-
sensica.l to require live testimony to prove what has already been
admitted by respondents pursuant to the Rules of Practice. It is
fundamental that judicia.l a.dmissions are proof possessing the high-
est possible probative value and no testimony is required to be taken
in a caSe where all of the material allegations of the complaint can
be established by such admissions. .Joe B. Hil, et (17. v. Federal Trade
Convrni88ion 124 F. 2d 104 (5th Cir. 1941) 3 S.8,D. 436.

Second, respondents contend the complaint should be dismissed
because the respondents have discontinued the practice complained

of. They concede the principle \"\11ich prohibits dismissa.1 for

bandonment where it appears that the unlawful praeticcs may be
resumed. HO'vever , they cite the testimony of respondent 'J\fargu1ies
to the e.fl'ect that the discontinued practices win not be resumed.

The assurance of the respondents that they win not resume these

practices is not in itself suffcient to ,mrrant the dismissal of the
complaint. The record must show the unlikelihood of the resumption
of the practice. This is an affrmative defense that must be undertaken
and proven by the respondents. It is not for the Commission to dis-
prove the unlikelihood of resumption. The respondents have not
supplied the necessary proof in this instance. The fact that Damar
Products, Inc. , is presently bankrupt is not suffcient, as will be
shown below. There is no allegation or inference that business con-
ditions have cha,nged making the resumption of the practices un
likely. For example , see Sheffeld 1l erehandise, Inc. Docket No.
6627 56 F. C. 991 (1960), Firestone T.ire Rubbm' 00. Docket No.

7020 , 55 F. C. 1909 (1959), Bell Howell 00. Docket No. 6729

54 F. C. 108 (19.1), N. Erlanger, BZ,tmgar.t 00. , Inc. Docket No.

5243 , 46 F. C. 1139 (1950) National Retail Furniture A8sociation

Docket No. 5324 48 F. C. 1540 (1951), and National Ooat and Suit

Industr-y Recovery Boonl Docket No. 4596 , H F. C. 1552 (1950),
as \VeIl as other cases cited by this hearing examiner in his initial
decision in Tung-Sol Eleet1'ie Inc. , .et aZ. Docket No. 8514, May 13
1963.

Thir.u , counsel for the respondents argucs that in any event a dis.
missal as to the individual respondent David ,Yo J\Iargu1ies is ap
propriatc. Alt.hough that respondent admittedly had direction and
control of the corporate respondents , it is contended that he had lit-
tle or nothing to do with the false representations, being primarily
concerned with the finances of the corporations. This contention

must be c1ismisscd. It is elementary that the lack of knowlec1ge or
mtent is no defense inactions of this type. See Federal Trade Oom,
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missiO'n v. AlgO'ma Lnmbe, CO'. 291 U. S. 67 (1934); KO'ch v. Federal
Trade CO'mmissiO'n 206 F. 2d 311 (6th Cir. 1953); Gimbel BrO's.
Inc. v. Federal Trade CO'mmissiO'n 116 F. 2d 578 (2d Cir. 1941);

C lIayers CO'. , Inc. v. Federal Trade CO'mmissiO'n 97 F. 2d 365
(2d Cir. 1938). Moreover, this argument belies the important roJe
Mr. Margulics played. He was not only the principal stockholder of
the corporatc respondent Damar but its prcsident as well. Although
the advertising was in charge of a vice president, the employment
and discharge of that employee was fixed in Mr. Margulies who also
had the power to alter or even cancel any proposed advertisements
planned by the corporation. Considering the ease with which this
individual respondent creates and operates corporations and does

business under various trading names, the order must include him
if it is have any prophylactic effect at all.

Finally, rcspondents' argument with respect to the bankruptcy
issue must be rejected. Communications from the counscl for the
receiver of Damar Products, Inc. , indicate the possibility of the
debtor, Damar Products , Inc. , pcrfecting a plan of arrangement un-
der the bankruptcy proceeding which will enable it to resume ite
business operations later. Even an adjudication of bankruptcy would
not necessarily terminate the existence of the corporation. A bank-
rupt corporation "continues to exist as a bankrupt individual con-
tinues to live and after it has been discharged from its liabilities it
is free to do business again 

* * * 

under the corporate name." Harry
D. Nims Unfair CO'mpetitiO'n and Trade 11 arks Baker, V oorkes
& Co. , Inc. , 1947, at pg. 134, citing TheO'bald- Jamen Electric CO'. v.
Harr I. WO'O'd Electric CO'. 285 F. 2d 29 (6th Cir. 1922); In re

CO'nnO'lly 

&, 

Wallace CO'., Inc. 32 F. Supp. 827 MD. Pa. , 1940);
NichO'lsO'n V. Thomas 277 Ky. 760, 127 SW (2d) 155 (1939); Arm-
ingtO'n V. Palmer 21 RI 109 , 42 A.308 , 43 LRA 95 (1898). The New
York rule seems to limit the use of the corporate name, see
lIntuai Life Ins. CO'. , V. lIanin 115 F. 2d 975 (2nd Cir. 1940).

As long, therefore, as the possibility exists that Damar Products
Inc. , will again be sellng and advertising merchandise, this order
must apply to it because of its past history of ilegal practices.

OHDER

It i8 ordeTed That responc1ents Product Testing Company, Inc.
a corporation , -and its offcers, Damar Products, Inc., a corporatioD
and its oilcers , also doing business as :Mrs. Dorothy Damar, Damar
Emma and J ed's Country Store. The Consumer Research Bureau
and Product Testing Bur , and David W. Margulies, individually,
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and as an officer of each of said corporations, and respondents
representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale
or distribution of cofIeemakers, dinnerware , luggage , toaster-broilers
or any other articles of merchandise, in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Using the word "Testing" or the words "Consumer He-
search Bureau" or "Research Bureau" or any other \vord Of
words of similar import or meaning as a part of their respec-
tive corporate names or trade names unless such business is
actually engaged in conducting bona fide, independent consumer
tests, trial offerings or surveys to determine consumer reaction
preference or marketability of products.

2. Representing, directly or by implication , through the use of
the words "This is a Consumer Test" or "Product Testing Serv-
ice " or any other word or words of similar import or meaning
that respondents are engaged in conducting bona fide , independ-
ent consumer tests, trial offerings or surveys to determine. con-
sumer reaction , preference or marketability of products; or mis-
representing, in any manner, the purpose or reason merchandise
is offered for sale.

3. Representing, directly or by implication, that any offer to
sell said merchandise is made to a limited number of preferred
customers; or misrepresenting, in any manner, the class group
or number of persons to whom offers to sen merchandise are
made.

4. Representing, directly or by implication , that any amount
is the usual and euswmary price of merchandise in the trade
area or areas where the representations are made when it is in
excess of the generally prevailing price or prices at which said
merchandise is sold in said trade area or areas.

5. Using the expressions "Retailt "Suggested Retail " or any

other words or terms of similar import or meaning in conne,c.-

tion with the retail prices of merchandise unless the prices so
designated are the generally prevailing price or prices at which
said merchandise is sold in the trade area, or areas where the
represe,ntations arc made.
6. Represen6ng: directly or by impJication, that any saving

from a trade area price is afforded in the purchase of merchan-
dise unless the price at which it is offered is lower than the
generally prevailing price or prices at which said merchandise
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is sold in the trade area or areas in which the representations

are made.
7. l\'lisrepresenting, in any ma-nncT , the savings available to

pureha.seTs of respondents ' merchandise or the amount by 'which
the price of merchandise has been reduced from the price at
\\hich it is customa.rDy sold by respondents Or their competi-

tors in the usual course of business, in the trade area or areas

where the representations are made.

8. Representing, directly or indirectly, that said coffeemaker

has the capacity to make or brew any specified number of cups
of coffee unless it will in fact brew the specified number of cups
of eoft'eo so that each cup may contain five ounces or more; or
that any of sajcl products has a ca.pacity, content or size differ-
ent from what it has in fact.

9. Hepresenting, directly or by implication , that said products
are guarant.eed unless the natllre, extent and duration of the
guarantee, the manner in which the guarantor ,yil1 perform
thereunder and the name and address of the guarantor are
clearly and conspicuously discloscd and respondents do in fact

fulfil all of their re\1uirements under the terms of saiel guarantee.
10. using the expression "15 piece * * '" heavy '" * * alu

minmn * * * cookware" or any other words or terms of sim-
ilar import or rneaning to describe a cookware set which docs

not in fact contain the specified number of separate cooking
utensils; or misreprcsenting in any manner or by any rnea,
the number of pieces or constituent parts making up or compris-
ing any of the aforesaid items or sets of merchandise.

11. Representing, directly or by implicat-ion that said mer-

c.hanc1ise is purchased directly from the manufacturer or without
the payment of profits to middlemen unless such is the fa.c,

OrnnoK OF TIrE COM:\IISSro::

PEJ3R1J.\HY 1 , ) 19G'

This is an appeal by respondents from an initial decision finding
that they had engaged in certain false, mislcflc1ing and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, 38 Stat. 719 (1914); 52 Stat. 111
(1938); 15 1.. A. 45(a) (1). The hearing examiner fouml that
respondents conduct a n1a.il-order business selling items such as lug-
gage, cof1eemakers, cooking and clinnenyarc to buyers located
throughout the United States. Orc1ers are solicited by means of let-
ters : brochures and c:\talogs sent through the LJlited States ma.ils.
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There is substantial evidence that the advertising or solicitory mate-
rials mailed by respondents contained false, deceptive anc1 mislead-
ing representations of various kinds constituting violations of law
as al1eged in the complaint.

On appeal , respondents have raised onJy two principal issues. They
contend that the cease and desist order is improperly issued against
David IV. Margulies in his inc1ividual capacity. Their other excep-
tions are to the terms and scope of the order to cease and desist.

The only evidence pointed to by respondents to exculpate Mr.
Margulies is his own testimony to the eITect that he had direction
and control of the corporate respondents only in the sense that the
president of any corporation ha.s such direction and contro1. He
further testified that he did not exercise specific control in the sphere

of corporate advertising and that this responsibility was delegated

to his subordinates. vvl1ile se1f-compurgating testimony is not com-

pletely devoid of probative value, when standing alone without cor-
roboration , it is readily outweighed by documentary or other evi-
dence not weakenec1 by a partisan disahility.

In this record there is much evidence to establish that the respond-
ent l\fa.rgulies actually exercises eompJete power and control oyer the
activities of the two corporate respondents. IVhile the corporations
are not mere fic6ons , the evidence shows that in actual fact l\far-
gu1ies is tIle real party in int.erest behind their operations. fa.rgulies
owns a majority of the sh"res of stock of respondent Dam",. Prod-
ucts, Inc. , with the bl1lance being held by his father, Isaac G. Mar-
gulies. All of the stock of the respondent, l' roduct Testing Company,
Inc. , is owned by Damar Products, Inc. 1\lo1'eove1', while not neces-

sarily controlling to our decision heI'e 1\8 Imve previously found in
earlier litigation naming )Iargulies "s an individu"l respondent that
he was responsible for the therein-found unlawful activities of
Damar Products , Inc. Damar Prodncts , f,nc. : et al. Docket No. 7769

59 F. C. 1263 , December 6 , 1961. This finding was affrmed on ap-
pea1. DWlnar PTodilcts, Inc. , et al. v. Federall'rade Oommission, 309
F. 2d 323 (3d Cir. 1962). And , furthcr, in a decision issued this day,
we have found the respondent Iargulies responsible for the opem-
tions of still another corporation. A1'ounel- the- IV oTiel Shoppers Club
Docket Ko. 8,160 (1'. 845 hereinJ. AlI of the ,' espondent 1 ar-

gulies ' corporations are headquartered at tIle same location.
Documentary evidence in this record indicates that :Margulies at

first admitted his responsibility for the nnlawful activities of the
corporate respondents. In response to a specification of a subpoena

1 See United States v. Gypsum Co. 333 U.S. 364, 396 (1948).
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duces tecum asking for the na,mes of persons responsible for the
sales and promotional activities of the corporate respondents , Mar-
gulies submitted a signed statement averring that the:
Persons responsible for the advertising, offering for sale, etc. , were
Joseph Vine and David W. Margu1ies

Iargu1ies ' own testimony indicates that be exercises powers not
ordinarily accorded to the president of a corporation. He testified
that he had the responsibility for hiring the other offcers , including
the vice president in charge of advertising, the vice presic1ent in
charge of operations and the controller. .When asked whether he
had authority to fire these offcers , he responded "Sure

The witness testified that he c1id review advertising material before
mailing or distribution and that he "certainly" had the power to veto
or "kill' anything that caIDe to him for final review.

On the basis of the foregoing evidence the hearing examiner :found
that the order to cease and desist must Tun against respondent )far-
gulies jn his individual capacity " * * '" if it is to have any prophy-
lactic ef!eet at all." "lVe most heartily agree. An excerpt from the
opinion of Judge John Paul in a recently decided and quite similar
case accurately and succinctly sums up our conclusion on this issue:

To the foregoing we might add the comment that it \vould seem in cases 
this sort ta be a futie gesture to issue nn order directed to the lifeless entity
of a corporation while exempting from its operation the li"ling individuals who
were responsible for the megal practices. PMi-Port , Inc. , et al "1, Federal Trade

G'ommisston 313 F. 211103, 105 (4th Cir. 1963).

vVe turn now to respondents ' exeeptions to the terms of the order
to cease and desist entered by the hearing exam-iner. Respondent
first objects to the provisions of paragraphs g and 3 of the orc1er on
the ground that they prohib-it certain represent.ations even if truth-
ful. R.espondents ' interpretation of these provisions of the order is
correct, for t.hey flfttly prohibit the respondents from representing
that their merchftnc1ise is offered in connection with fl product test
or surveyor that it is offered to a limited nmnber of preferred CllS

tomers. R.espondents "ould have uS acld a, qualifying phrase such
as " except "hen such is the fact' " arguing that unquftlifiecl prohibi-
tions of this type are beyond the pmyer of the Commission.
The described prohibitions conform to the Commission s pobcy

of forbidding without quabfication any representations which are
unlikely to ever be truc. This is not a case where respondents are
forever barred from making representations "hich the normal course
of their business requires them to make and ' which could be more
often than not truthful , as would be the ease, for example , were we
to flatly prohibit a clothing manufacturer from repl'cc:enting that
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his garments were all wool on the basis of a record showing that one
or two garments so advertised were in fact not composed solely of
wool. Respondents here are not engaged in testing or consumer sur-
veys or limited offerings to preferred customers but are hucksters

pure and simple. They are engaged solely in the sale of merchandise
for profit, and their advertising, giving a contrary representation

is completely false. Thus, the order must comprehensively enjoin
such misleading representations without qualification.

In this connection we note that the first paragraph of the order
to cease and desist does contain a qualification in that, pursuant to
its terms, the respondents are forbidden use of the words "Testing,
Consumer Research Bureau " or "Research Bureau" or words of

similar meaning as a part of a corporate name or trade name "un-
less such business is actually engaged in conducting bona fide, inde-
pendent consumer tests : trial offerings or surveys to determine con.
Surner reaction , preference or marketability of products." 'Vhile this
paragraph of the order was promulgated by the hearing examiner

exactly as it was contained in the complaint, the record discloses
that respondents conducted no tests , surveys or research and had no
facilities for doing so. Unc1er these circumstances , paragraph 1 of
the orders should prohibit the use of the words testing, consumer
research bureau , research bureau or words of similar import as a
part of a trade name without qualification, and the hearing exam-
iner s proposed order wil be modi fied by striking therefrom the
qualifying language beginning with the word "uuless
The Commission s authority to enter orders which unqualifiedly

prohibit a course of conduct is clear. Oaro/lme R. 1I acher, et al. 
Federal Trade Oommission 126 F. 2d 420 (2d Cir. 1942). It is highly
unlikeJy that these respondents wil change their method of opera-
tion a1'ld become a bona fide research or testing organization. I--ow
cver, should this occur, the Commission wi11 be available to enter
tain an application for an appropriate modification of this ordBr.
See Federal Trade 001nmi8sion v. National Lead Oompany, et al.
352 U. S. 419 (1957) ; P. Lorilard 00. v. Federal Trade Oommission

186 F. 2d 52 (4th Cir. 1950).

The remainder of respondents ' objections to the te.rms of the order
to cease and desist are not suffciently meritorious to warrant detailed
discussion and are denied.

The initial c1ecision of the hearing examincr wil be moc1ified to
conform to the views of the Commission as expressed rein and, as
so modified , wil be adopted as the decision of the Commission.

Commissioner Elman concurred in the result, and Commissioner
Iteilly dic1 not participate.
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FIXAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ents' appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision and upon
briefs in support thereof and in opposition thereto; and
The Commission , for the reasons stated in the accompanying opin-

ion, having determined that the appeal should be denied and that
the initial decision should be modified , and, as so modifiec1 , adopted
as the decision of the Commission:
It is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner be

modified by striking the following ,yords from paragraph 1 of the
proposed ordBT to cease and desist:

unless such business is actually engaged in conducting bona
fide , independent consumer tests, trial offerings or SlllTCYS to
determine consumer reaction, prefcrence or marketability of
products.

It is further ordered Thllt the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer, as modified, be, and it hcreby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

It i8 fmther ordered That responc1ents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file \Tith the Commi sioIl
a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they hayc complied with the oreler to cease and desist.

Commissioner E1man concnrring in the result , and Commis:,ioner
Reilly not participating.

IN THE IATTER OF

,VESTINGHOUSB ELECTRIC CORPORATIOX

ORDER , Ol'IXTOX , ETC. , I::T REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL-\TIOX OF THE FF.D-

ERAL TR \DE co:rDnSSTON ACT

Docket 85- Complaint, Xov. 19GB-DecIsion, Feb. 196-

Order di:3mi sing:. for lack of cyidence to ustain the allegatiom, complaint

charging a manufacturer with sellng rebuilt television picture tubes con
taining u"cd parts to distributurs, with inftdf'lluatc disclosure of c:uch

use(1 com1itiolJ.

COJIPLAT:\T

Pursuant to the prm- isions of the Federal Tral1e Commi si()E Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Feclera1
Trade Commission , having reflson to believe that \Vestinghousc Elec-
tric Corporation, a corporation , hereina.fter referred to as re,sponcl.
ent, has violated the provisions of said Act., and it appearing to the
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Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

P .iRAGR.APH 1. Respondent y estinghouse Electric Corporation is

a corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
vIrtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania, with its offce and

principal place of busincss located at 3 Gateway Center , Pittsbmgh
Pennsylvania.

P.i. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the manufacture , offering for sale, sale and distribution
of rebuilt telcvision picture tubes containing used parts to distribu-
tors who sell to others for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused, its said products
when sold, to be shipped from its places of business in various states
including the State of X ew York, to purchasers thereof located in
various other States of the United States, and maintains , and at an
times mentioned herein has maintained , a substantial course of trade
in said products , in commerce, as "comrnerce" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course auc1 conduct of its business, and for the pur-
pose of inducing the sale of its products , respondent has made cer-
tain statements concerning its products in periodical advertisements

and other media , of which the following are typical:

:\"

ew \'Icstinghouse Gold Star Picture Tubes.
Glass-Card" positively identiies the picture tube as new

tl1e factoT;'

PAR. 5. Through the USe of the "fol'esaicl statements , respondent
represented , directly or by implic"tion, th"t certain of its television

picture tubes were new in their entirety.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact, the television picture tubes represent"

ed as new are not new in their entirety.
The aforesaid statements and representations were , therefore, false

misleading and decepti\"e.
PAR. 7. The television picture, tubes sold by rcspondent are rebuilt

and contain used parts. Hespondellt does not disclose in -its advertis-
ing and on invoices, and has not adequately disclosed on the tubes

and their cartons , that said teleyision picture tubes are rebuilt and
contain used parts.

\Vhen television picture tubes arc rebuilt rontaining used parts, in
the absenc.e of any disclosure to the contrary, or in the, absence of an
adequate disclosure : such tubes are understood to be and are readily

and fresh frow
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accepted by the public as new tubes , a fact of which the Commission
takes offcial notice.

PAR. 8. By failing to disclose the facts as set forth in Paragraph
t5even , respondent places in the hands of uninformed or unscrupulous
dealers the means and instrumentalities whereby they may misleac1
and deceive the public as to the nature of their said television picture
tubes.

PAR. 9. In the conduct of their business, and at all times men-
tioned herein, respondent has been in substantial competition, in
commerce, with corporations, firms and individuals engaged in the
sale of television picture tubes.

PAR. 10. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements and representations and the failure of re-
spondent to disclose in its advertising and on invoices, and in an

adequate manner on its television picture tubes, and on the cartons in
which they are packed that such tubes are rebuilt containing usec1
parts, has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead
members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken
belief that said statements and representations were and are true aud
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondent's said tubes

by reason of said erroneous and lllistaken belief.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein

alleged , werc, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent's competitors and constituted , and no\v constitute
unfair lllcthods of competition in commerce and unfair and decep-
tivc acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5(a) (1)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

OPINION OF TilE COl\l\IISSION

FEBRUARY 17 , 1964

By the Oommission:

The complaint herein charges respondent with violating the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act by allegedly representing that its re-
placement television picture tubes containing a used glass bulb or
envelope (i. the outer glass covering) are entirely new tubes, and
by placing into the hands of certain dealers the means or instru-
mentalities whereby they may mislead and deceive the purchasing
public as to the nature of their tubes.

The hearing examiner found the charges sustained and entered an
order to cease and desist. The parties have filed cross-appeals to the
initial decision. Respondent mainly contends that the evidence does
not support the allegations. Counsel supporting the complaint, in
his appeal , is concerned principalJy with the form of the order.
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As we view it, the only important issue here is whether or not re-
spondent has adequately disclosed the reused nature of the envelope
for its replacement television picture tubes. The record shows that
respondent on the side of such tubes and on the cartons in which they
are shipped places a notice disclosing that the envelope is reused. A
like notice is pnt on the warranty which is designed to be given to
the consumer or set owner by the dealer. IVe cannot say from the
showing herein that respondent as to a disclosure notice should be
doing more than it is now doing or was doing when this action was
brought. The examiner erred when he found that respo;Jdent' s notice
was insuffcient. There is no evidence that respondent has failed to
adequately disclose that the aforemen ioned part is uscd and there

is no suicient evidence to sllstain any of the allegations.
It is accordingly concluded that the complaint should be dismissed.

In view of this action it is unnecessary for us to consider the merits
of respondent's Motion for Offcial Notice and Completion of Record
filed January 14, 1954, and that motion is hereby denied. An ap-
propriate order will be entered.

Commissioner Reilly did not participate for the reason that he
did not hear oral argument.

ORDER VACATING I:KITIAL DECISION .r ND DIs nSSI G CO:iIPLAINT

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the cross-
appeals of respondent and counsel supporting the complaint to thc
hearing examiner s initial decision; and

The Commission for the reasons stated in the accompaning opinion
having determined that the complaint should be dismissed:

1 t i8 ordered That the initial decision be, and it hereby is , vacatec1

and set aside.
It i8 further ordered That the complaint be , and it hereby is , dis-

missed.
Commissioner Reily not participating for the reason that he did

not hear oral argument.

IN TilE MATTER OF

ALD , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-

ERL TRDE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-715. Complaint, Feb. 19, 1964--Decision, Feb. 19, 1961;

Consent order requiring Chicago sellers of equipment for laundromat stores
to the public to cease misrepresenting their business methods, the cost of
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establishing a laundromat store, the operating e:spenses involved , and the
profits to be derived.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade COIlission, having reason to believe that AId, Inc., a cor-

poration , and Frank J. .Wright, individually and as an offcer of said
corporation , and Frank E. Ross, individually and as a fOTlner offcer
of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have vio-
lated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public in-
terest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARGRAPH 1. Respondent AId, Inc. , is a corporation orgaui"cd

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

::tate of Illinois, with its principal offce and place of business lo-

cated at 7045 North 'Vestern Aveuue in the city of Chicago , State
of Illinois.

Respondent Frank J. 'Vright , is an offcer of the corporate re-
spondent, and respondent Frank E. Ross was an offcer of said cor-
porate respondent. During all times material herein , they formulated
directed and control1ed the acts and practices of the corporat.e re-
spondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. The
address of Frank J. 'Vright is the same as that of the corporate re-
spondent. The address of Frank E. Ross is 600 'V cst Lexington A ve-

nue, Astoria) Oregon.
PAR. 2. For some time last past, respondents have engaged in the

advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of equipment for
laundromat stores to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , re.spondents
for some time last past have caused) their said products, when sold

to be shipped from their place of business in t.he State of Il1inois to
purchasers thereof located in various other States of the lJnitecl
::ta.tes, and at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a sub-

stantial course of trade in said produets in commerce , as "commerce

is deJined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the

purpose of inducing the saJe of their laUn(\rOlllat cquiprnent re-

spondents have made certain statements and representations, con-
cerning their business methods, the cost of establishing a JaundrOlnat
store, the operating expenses of such a store, and the profits to be
derived from owning and operating a laundromat store , and oOWI'
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nmtters. Among and t:ypical of such statements and representations
arc the following:

1. That a laundromat store can be fully equipped , and the business
established and launehed for a certain amount

, "

Farying with the
operator.

2. That the store should gross from $350 for the first month and
S900 per month , aftcr the fourth month and that net profits can 
obtained in varying amounts approximating $4 000 to $8 000 per
year.

3. That the equipment has a useful life expectancy of from 5 to
10 years.

4,. That respondents will provide continuing assistance to laundro-
mat. store owners in the opera tiol1 of their business.

5. That respondents ,Tin survey various neighborhoods for profit-
able store locations for the purehaser.

G. That no experience is necessary for successful operation of a
laundromat store..

7. That prompt delivery and assista,nce in inst.allation are fur-
nished by respondents

PAR. 5. In truth and in fact:

1. The respondents underestimate the cost of installing the lann-
dromat equipment and make no allowance for the operating costs
incu,rred of necessity during the period required to establish the

business.
2. The representations as to monthly a.nd annual gross and net

business respectively are greatly exaggerated.

3. The life expectancy of the equipme,nt is grossly exagg-erated

and falsely represented.
"1. l\esponclents in many instances do not renc1e,r the assistance

promised laundromat store operators.
5. The only survey conducted consists of locating stores \'\hioh are

vacant.
6. Purchasers ,,-ho have had no expel'ienee in operilting a lH,ul1l1ro-

mat store are at a clistinet disadvanta.ge and frequently aTe not. cap-

able of succeeding in such fln elltcrprise.
7. Respondents do not de1iver the equipment promptly and afford

the purcha,scr no assistance in its insta.1lation.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set out in Pant-

gntph Four hcre,of were and are exaggerated , false , m-islcflding and
deceptive.

PATI. G. In the. conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations, firms and inc1il'chmls in the sale of laundromat

224-069-70-.
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equipment of the same general kind and nature as that sold 

respondents.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the a.foresaid false , misleading

ancl deceptive statemEmts , representations and practices has had , and
nOli has, the capacity and tcndency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities of respondents: products by reason of
said erroneous and nlistaken belici.

PAR. S. The aJoresaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, were and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents : competitors and constituted , an(l nmy constitute
unfair met.hods of competition in com111erce and unfair and deeeptin;

acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section J of the Fed-
eral Trade Comnlission Act.

DECISION AKD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondents named in the cilption lWl'f'of ,yirh

violation or the Fec1era.l Trade Commission Act : and the l'eq)o:l(lpilt

haxing been served with notice of said determination rt1l1 ,' itlt a

copy of the complaint the Commission ' intended to i;:snt' toge!htl'

with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Comm1ssioll 118. \'ing rhCrGlItCl'

ecuied an agl'eeXilent containing a consent oHlel' , alHl admissioll b

1'f', spOndent3 of an the jUl'is(lictional facts 3rt :forth in the complaint
to _ ue herein, a statement that the signing 0:( said : lgl'eement is fOl'

settlement purposes only and does not constitute:, ;'\11 n(hHis ion by re-

spondents that the hl,\1 has been violated as set forth in such COll-

plaint, and IYai\ el's and proyisions as l'equin:cl by the Comm1S3i()n

rules; and
The Commission , having c.onsiderecl the agreement hel' ehy accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by slid agree-
ment , rnakes the follolYing jnrisdictionallinclings , and enters the f01.

lowing order:
1. Hesponc1ent AIel , Inc. , is a. corporntion organized : eX1sting and

doing: business nncler and by virtue oi' the kllYS of the. 
3t(lte of 11-

linoi ' ,yith its oirce and pri ncipal place of blls1ness located at. 70-d3

Korth ,Yestern --\x('nuc , in the cit.y 01 Chicago , State of Illinois.
Hl'spondent Frank J. 'YrighL is an OffCCl' oJ said corporatioll : and

his address is the same as that of said corporatioll,
Hespundcnt Frank E. Hoss is a former ofIcer of said corporation

and his address is 600 'Vest Lexington A venne , Astoria , Oregon.
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. The Federal Trade Conullission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this procee,cling and of the respondents and the procee.d-
ing 1S in the public interest.

OTIDET:

It is o?'dered That respondents Alcl, Inc. , a corporation , ancl its of-
licers, and Frank J. \Vright, -inc1iyiclually and fiS an ofJCCl' of said
corporation, and Frank E. Hoss , indiv-ic1unlly and as a fonner of-
ficer of said corporation : and respondents : agents , representatiycs Hlid
employees, directly or through any corporate or other c1eyice, in con-
ncction \yith the offering for sale , sale and c1i.stribution of lrnmclro-
mat equipment or any othcr procll1c.s : ill conunerce : as " commerce
is ddincc1 in the Federal 'rrac1e Commisslon Act , do fortlnyith ceilse

and desist from representing, directly or indirectly that:
1. A laundromat store can be established and started for any

designated amount of llloney in any pflrtic.ular area 01' locat- ion
unless respondents can establish that the amount stat ed -is an
accurate figure for the total actual cost of the equipHlcnt and an
cstiulatc of the total cost of cleJin'l'Y and installation of s,1ic1

equipment and an reasonably anticipated ac1c1itional expC'n
illcic1enLLl to opening for lJUsine::: ; and nnless Cie \l' null ('on-

SpiCllGllS di: clc'-lln' j aclllltionall . made 01 e tllnatec1 opel' ttillg
osts.
2. liepl'cscnting that any costs \yhieh are :.sed upon esti-

mate.s are ot.hcr thlLll estlnw. tec1 costs and unle s respondents can
establish that snch estimated co: ts l'C not less tlmn tl1o e -which
may rea:;onably he expected to 1J0 -incnrred by such purchaser.

3. The operator or operators of a laundromat tOl'(', 01.' stores

call Tcalize gross receipts or net profits of any designated
amounts v,hen snch amonnts are in excess or those 'I.,h1Ch re-

spondents ('nn r tab1i::h as being the gross receipts or ll-:t
profits 511Ch Opcl'8..tor or operators may reasonably expect to
achiev€',.

4. Equipment being 501(1 for launclromnt stores ha.s a, )ife ex-
pectancy of rLllY period of time 'Iyhic.h is greater than respond-
ents can est.ablish to be, the fact,

5. Respondents assist laundromat store owners in the opera-
tion of their business :in any manner Dot in accordance with
the facts.

n, TIcspondents make a survey or all inve.':,tig-ntion of ne.ighbol'-
hoods for suitable locations for laundromat stores for their C.U8-

tomeI'S unless the nature and extent of such surveyor inyesti-
gation is clearly and expressly revealed and the rcspondents can
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establish that such surveyor investigation actually has been
made.

7. Any ine,xperienced pcr on will be successful in operating

a laundromat store.
s. Hesponc1ents will deli vel' their merchandise within a spe-

cific period of time, or on a specific date, unless in each instance
such delivery is made as represented by respondents , or mis-

representing in any other l1lfUlner the time within which re-
spondents ' merchandise ,Ti1l be delivered; or represe.nting that
respondents assist in the installation of laundromat equipment
unless respondents in each instance furnish such assistance at
the time of the deli very.

It i.s f1-uther ordered That the respondents herein shall, ,vithin

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Comn1ission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they lmve complied with this order.

Ix THE :JL\TTER OF

SA V-COTE CHEMICAL LABORATORIES , IKC. , ET AL.

COXSE:NT ORDER) I TC. , IN REG-\.RD '1'0 THE .. \LLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDER.-\L TR/I.DE CO::BnSSION ACT

Docket ('-716. C'ompl, otnt , Feb. 10 , 196-'f- Dccision , Feb. 1.%-

Consent order requiring an Alexandria , Va. , mail-onler seller of its "Say-Cote
products and other paints or coatings , to cease making-in direct-mail and
ne\yspaper ad,ertisements and otherwise-numerous false statements eon-
cerning its bnsiness organizfttion , the durability aJll prote('tiH qualities of

Say-Cote," the use of its Iwoducts b;\' the armed forces, tests and ilppro\"
hy the Navy, anel tIle guanl1l1-cC to pun:hasers , among-other cleceptiye claims.

CO::IPJ,AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade COlTunission Act.

and by virtue or the authority vested in it by said Act) the Federal
Trade Commission having rellson to be1ieve that Sav-Cote ChmnicaJ
Laboratories, Inc. , a, corporation , and 1Vil1ialn ::Ioskowitz, individ-

ually and as an offcer of sa,id corporation : hereinafter l'e.fc1'ed to
as respondents, have violated the provlsions of said Act, and it ap-
pearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it ill respect there-
of would be in the public interest : hereby issues its complaint st,at-
ing its charges in that respect as follows:
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PARAGRAPH 1. R,esponclent Say-Cote Chemical Laboratories, Inc.
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Virginia, with its principal

offce and place of business located at 20 South Doye Street, Alcx-
andria : Virginia.

Uespondent .\villiam Moskowitz is the president of Silv-Cote
Chemical Laboratories , Inc. He formulates , directs and controls the
acts and practices of Say-Cote Chemical Laboratories) Inc., includ-
ing the acts and practir.es hereinafter set forth. I-Iis offce and prin
cipal place of business is located ilt the above stated address.

PAR. 2. Respondents have. been and arc now engaged in the prep-

aration, offering for sale : sale and distribution of "Sav- Cote" pJas-
tielear and "Sav-Cote') colors, somctinles hereinafter referred to
collectively as "Sav Cote products or simply as "SaT-Cote , and

other paints 01' coatings. Snch products have oec-:n and are now of-
fered for sa.1e sold and distributed through t.he. mail directly to t.he
general public.

\It. 3. In the course ancl conduct of their business , respondents
have ca,usecl and now cause " SaT-Cote" products, when sold, to be

shipped from their place of busine,ss in the State of Virginia, to
pnrchasel's thereof located in \'11io115 other States of the rnitpd States
and in the District of. Columbia, and maintain , and at all times

menttoned herein haye maintained a substantial course of trade in
said products in commprce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4, In the course nnc1 condud of their bns1ness. and for the

purpose of inducing the sale of " Sa , Cote,," products , respondents
l1fn e made numerous statements flld representabons concerning" the
manne.r in which their lmsiness is organized, the me.rits find char-
aete.ristics of "Sav- Cote " the use of sneh products by the armed

forcl's , tests antl approynl b tlJP :? , the proof ayailable to llp-
port their advertising rl'presentaJions, and the guarantee prm-ided

to purchasers.

A. Typ1cnl and 11lustratiyE' of snch stfttc'l1ent" nnc1 representations
but not fl11 inclusive thereof , fire the fol1o\Ying ,,-hieh respon(lents
caused to be printed and di tl' bu1ed in (lirect.-ma.il ac1vert.jsements
sent to individuals and other mrmhrr :; of the p11hlic throng-h the
Fnitec1 States mail and other\Yise:

RI:\E DIYISIOX. HE IXS &: PLASTIC DEP -\RT?lIEXT.
Ii actu8.11y defies aging- * "' * Jasts indcfiniteJy.

l'rT AX 1':'D TO YOrR PAL''-1' .\ Sl.RFACE COATIXG PHnnLE)I
IVHterrroofo:
Stops rnst &: rot.
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Re;"ists ':' * flmuc.
Doesn t Peel. * , " or Crack.

ForIl":l . ':' leakproof ehl.:;th. ' skin as it' s applied.
Sa,-Cotf' ha" been no;ed by j"he armed forces. tested by the Xayy Laboratories

accelerated "eather testing at the Bayonne, K .T. testing grounds

, * * *

H. Typical and illustrative of such statements and representation
but llotall ine1usive thereof, arc the fo11mying which l'('spondelli-
caused to be printed and published in newspapers lun- ing a general

Cil'C1l1ation:

Elastic
PROYF;X: actually nen'l' needs l'clloyal.
Pl'H'n to ent refini hing co t to 80%.

GoP.

'- ()\"

el' old llaillts.
GCARA::TEED: . . " * full money \)a('k if not satisfied. for any l'P8i"On

in the ',,orIel. within ao days.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the, afOl'eSrlic1 statements and repre-
sentations , and others simila.r thereto, but not specifically set forth,

respondents ha\"e, represented) directJy or by implication , that:
(a) S lv- Cote Chemical Labs. , Inc. , ma.intains a marine division

and a. resins and plastic department.
(b) " ::m- Cote" finishes last for an inddinitely long period or

t.ime 'iyithont aging.
(c) " av- Cot8 'j puts an end to all paint and surface c.oating prob-

lems.
((1) ;; ,sav- Cote : finishes are impenetrable by ateT or \,ater vapor

under n n usual and ordinar:-" condit.ions of use.
(e) '; Sav- Cote" a.rrests aJl corrosion and dec.ay.

(f) "Say-Cote" is not flammabJe.

(g) 

Sa,- Cote ' doesn t peel

: "

. * or crack under any ('onditions
of use.

(11) A surface to which " Sav-Cote" hns been applied \vi11 not, leak
unde,r any conc1it1ons.

(i) '; Sn'i- Cote" has been regu1arl " used by the armed selTlces:
hns been tested and approved by the Xan11 Hesearch LnboratOl'
IVashington. D. ; a,nc1 has been sllbjected to acce.1erated ,ycathcl'
test.ing by na.v ll testing fa.c.lities located at Bayonne , Ne Terse:-"

(i) "Sav- Cote ': p1astie1ear finishes are, clastic.
(1\:) Respondent.s ha.ve sc.ientific or empirical c\"ic1ence \\"hich

pron"5 that. " Sflv-Cote): finishes never need removaL
(1) Hespon(lents havo seient,ific. or empirical Pyic1encr ,yhid)

prm-es that the. use of " Ly-Cote ill rerlnce the, cost of refinlshlnp:

surfaces np to 80%,

(m) "Sav- Cote" eRn be, applied over old badly cracked or pee1ing'

painted surfa,ces.
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(n) Respondents guaranteo lor 30 days from date of purchase to
make a full refund for any reason given.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

(a) Sav-Cote Chemical Labs., Inc., does not maintain fi marine
division or a resins and plastic department and is neither depnrt-
mcntaJizec1 or divided into divisions.

(b) "Say- Cote" 1inishes do not Jast for an extended or indefiniteJy
long period of time without aging.

(e) "S,w- Cote" c10es not put an end to all paint and surface coat-
ing problems.

(d) "Sav-Cote" finishes aTe not impenetrable by \yat.er 01' ,yater
vap01' uncleI' all usual and ordinary conditions of use.

(c) "Say- Cote" does not arrest all corrosion and decay. If appJiec1
over snrJace whjch has started to corrode or decay " Sav- Cote :: \\il1

not stop sueh corrosion or decay.

(f) "Say- Cote" is flammable and "ill burn easily when in liquid
form as during application.

(g) "

Sav- Cote cloes peel and erack under some conditions of 11se.

(h) A surface to "hieh " Say-Cote" has been appJied "i11 lcak un-
der somo eonditions.

(i) "Sav- Cote" has not befm regularly llsed by the anned forces;
such sales as respondents may have made have been isolated sales to
individual commands. "Sa\ Cote" has not been tested or approye(1
by the Nand R.esearch Laboratory) ,Vashington , D. ; and has not
been sllbjecte,c1 to accelerated weather testing' or any other kind of
testing by Dayal facilities at Bayonne., New Jersey.

(j) "

SlLy-Cote" plasticJcar finishes are not ebstic.
(k) Respondents do not have scientific or empirical evidence

whieh proves that Sav-Cote finishes never need remoyal.
(1) Respondents do not have scie,ntific or empiricnJ e-ddence

which prons that the use of "Sav- Cole" ,,-il rec1uce the cost of re-
finishing surfaces up to 80% or any other amount.

(m) "S,w- Cote" cannot be effciently or satisfactorily applied over
old badly cracked or peeling pa.intec1 surfaces.

(n) Re,sponc1ents do not guarantee for 30 days from the date of
purchase to make a fun refund fOT any reason gjven. Respondents do
not g.uarn.ntec the results obta,inpd ill anv nHll11Cr.

p.l'efore said statements and rel)le cntations \yere and are false
misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course ancl eondl1ct of their business, at alJ times

mentioned herein : respondents have been in substantial competiiion,
in commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the
srde of paints and coatings.
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PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , misleac1-

ing and deceptive statements, rcpresentat10ns and practices , has had
and nmv has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purc.hasillg public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations lIero and arc true and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities of " Sav- Cote" products by reason of
said erroneous and mist.aken belid.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constitut.ed , and now constitute
unfa.ir methods of competition in eommerco and unfair and decep-
Uve act.s and practices in commerce, in violation of Section i5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

Tho Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint chal'ging the respondents named in the caption hereof ,yith
violation of the Federal Trade Commlssion Act, and the respondents
having been sen-ed with notice of said determination and ,yith a
copy of the complaint the C0l111nission intended to issne , together

with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission haying there-

after executed an agreemcnt containjng a consent order : an admission
by respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set hJlth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a state,ment that the signing of ::aic1 agrcement

is for settlement plll'pOSCS only ana does not. constitute an ac1mis::ion
by respondents that the law has been yiolated as set forth in such

comp1aint, and ,yaivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

ame , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the follo"ing jurisdictional findings and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Sav-CotE Chemiotl Laboratories , Inc. is a COl'p01'

ntion organized , existing nnd doing business under and by virtue
of the 1n" yS of the State of Virgjnia with its principal ofIce and plnce

of business loc.ated at 20 South Dove Street: in the city of Alex-
andria : State of Virginia.

Respondent. ,Villiam Iosko\Titz is the presidcnt of Say-Cote

Chemical Laboratories Inc" and his address is nIB nme as thnt of
said c.orpornt.on.
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2. The Fedenl.l Trade Commission has jurjsc1iction of the sub.iect
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in th( pllbJic interest.

ORDER

It is oiyleral That respondents S lv-Cote Chemical L'ubol'rltories
Inc. , 11 cOl'poration and its oihcers , and \Villill11 ::Ioskowitz , indi\ id-
ually, and as an offcer of said corporation , and their representatives,
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate 01' other
device, in connection with the ofi'ering for sale , sale or distribution of
tSa v- Cote plasticlear or SaN-Cote colors) or any other paint or coat-
ing, in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. FnJse1y represe,nting, directly or by implicat.ion, that re-
spondents ' business is divided into departments or divisions.

2. Hepresenting, directly or by implication, that any of such
products defy aging or last indefinitely 'Ivithout aging or put an
end to paint and surface coating problems; or misrepresenting.

in any manner, the durability of any of such products.
3. Using the unqualified representation "\Vaterproofs" or

Stops rllst & rot ' or "Resists * : * flame ' or "Doesn t PeeJ

* * 

0; or Crack" or "forms a * * * leakproof :1' . ,. '" skin ): or
Goes over old paints" or any other '\ord or words of similar

unqualified import or meaning; or misrepresenting, in any man-
ner, any merits or characteristic of any of such products.

4. Using the word "Elastic" to describe any finish which is
not. capable of being readily stretehed or expanded without es-
sential alteration.

5. Using the word "PROVEX': , or any other 'YOI'd or ,yords
of sil1i1nr import or meaning in connection with any l'cpl' csent.n-
tion, unless respondents ha, e scientific or empirica,l eyic1ence

available which estabJishes the truth of sueh representation.

G. R.epl'esenting, directly or by implication ) that any of such

prodncts has been tested by any rers0I1 : company, organization
or group which has not tested sue,h product; or misreprcsentllJg.
in any manner , the results of any test conducted on my of such
proc111ctS.

7. Hepl'esenting, direct.Jy or hy implication , that any of f:l1ch
pl'Oclllc.S has been approved by any person : company organiza-
tion or group which has llot appl'o\' ecl such products; or mi C'p-

resenting, in an:)' manner , the a.pprm-al giyen Or granted tl) HIlY
of such proc1ucts.
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8. Representing) directly or by implication, that any pFrson
company, organization or group has used any of snch products
unless such person ) company, organization or group has usually,
normal1y and regularly used such products.

It ';'s flti'tlwr orde'ie(l That respondents Say-Cote Chemical L,ahor-
ataries, Inc. , a corporation and its offcers , nnd 'Villiam I()skmyitz
individually, and as an offccr of said corporation, ancl their repre-
sentatives , agents and employees , directly or through rmy C'Dl'pornte,
or other devicc : ill connection "ith the. offering for sale. n 1e o!' c1i

tribution of Say-Cote plasticlear or Snv-Cote'- colo1'3 : or any other
product, in commerce, as "commerce ': is defined in the Fel121'al Trclcle
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

H.epresenting, directly or by imp1ication , that. any product is
guaranteed un1ess the l1f1tUl'e and extent of the. gn(l.ranteE' the
manner of performance nnd the identity 01 the guarantor nre
clearJy and conspicuously disclosed.

It fu/dhe1' ordered That the respondents herein lw11 , ,yithin

sixty (60) days after Ser'i-1Ce upon them of this order. fi1e Iyith the
Commission t. report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and fonn in Ivhich they haye compliecl with this order.

Ix THE ::L-\TTER OF

STERLING DlUJG , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER, ETC., IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED yroL.\TIO OF TI-IE FEDETL-

TRADE COl\DIISSTOX ACT

Doc/wt 855. Amended Complaint , Jan. lD6, Declsion, Feb. 20 , 1'96-'

Orclp1' (1i Jlis.",il1g- f(Jllo\Ting tlw dp(jsion of tlle Cnitell Statps Court of '-l1Ppnls
for tJw Second Circnit, 317 F. 2cl 669 (7 S.&D. 683), I\"hich hel(l that the
Commission hacl110t demonstrated rhnt it had .; reflson to belieyp" the chal-
lenp:ecl acln'1'tispments wpre fil1se- compJaint charging faL;;e arlH' l'ii;;in.c: of
aspirin.

't:\lE:NDED C01.IJ' \lXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the Lut110rity vested in it by said Act, the Federa1

Tra.de Corrnission , having l'eason to believe that Sterling Drug)
Inc. , a corporat1on , and Dancer-Fitzg-ernlc1- SampJc Inc. , a corpora-
tion ) a,nc1 Thompson-Koch Compan . a corporation, hereinflfter re-

feJTed to as respondents, ha, e yio1ated the lwO\- isions of aic1 Act
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a.nd it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in re-
spect-thereof would be in the Pllblic intered, hereby issues its
amended complaint stating its charges in that respect as follmvs:

PATIAGTIAPl- 1. Respondent Sterling Drug, Inc. , is a corporation 01'-

g'fl1ized , exj5ting and doing business under and by yil'tlle of the 1a,ys
of the State of Delaware , ".ith its principa1 offce and place of busi-
ness located at 1:150 Broacl,yay in the city of New York , State of
New York.

Respondent Dancer-Fitzgel'alc1- Sample Inc. : is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by yirtue of the
la,Ts of the State of De1rL\vare, "ith its principal offce and place

of business located at. 347 ::Iac1ison . Tenue in the c.ity of Ne" York
State of New Yark.

Respondent Thompson-Koch Company is a corporation organiz-
, existing and doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws of

the State or Ohio with its principal offce and place, of business
located at 1450 Broa.dway in the city of Nmv York, State of New
York.

PAR. 2. Respondent Sterling Drug, Inc. , is no,,) and for some
time last past has been , engaged in t.he sale and distribution of a
product which comes within the classification of a drug as the. tenn
drug" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The designation used by respondent SterJing Drug, Inc. for aid

product , and the formula thereof and directions for use are as fol-
Jo"s:

f)c8igli(lfiolI: TIayer Aspirin
Formula: Enc11 talJlet contains fin' (3) grnin,s of a:-l1il'in
Dir('ct!nn8: Take one (J) or two (2) tablets with "-fltpr three

(-) times daily flS required.
(:31 01' fonr

PAR. 3. Responclent Sterling Drug. Inc.. cnnses the said product
,yhen so1c. to lJe transported from its place of business in the State
of ::e" York to purcha ers thereof located in ,-ariom, other Shltes
of the. United States and in the ni tri('t. of Colnmbia. J pondent
maintfLins and at all times menj- iol1cd herein llfS maintainp(l. a
course of trade in said procll1ct in commerce , as :' commerce :' is (le-

fined in the Federal Trade C01nmi sion Act. The yolllne of hl1sinrss
in snch COlnmerce has been and is Sllbstilltial.

Respondent Dancer-Fitzgrralc1- Snmplc \ Inc" and ThomlFon-Koch
Company a.re now) and for SOJlE' time last. past hayC' been , the ad-

n:rtising agencies of Sterling Dnlg Inc., and no" prepare and
pJace : and for some time Jnst past han prepared and p1aced for
publication , advertising material. including- the acb eTt.sing herein-

after referred to. to promote t he ille of the said product. In the
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conduct of their business , at all times mentioned herein , respondents
Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, Inc., ,me! Thompson-Koch Company
have been in substantial competition, in commerce, with other cor-
porations, firms and individuals in the advertising business.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
have disseminated , and caused the dissemination of, certain adver-
tisements concerning the product referred to in Paragraph Two
above, by the Unitec1 States mails and by various means in com-
ll1erce) as " co1111ne1'ce " is defined in the, Federal Trade COlTnnission
Act, including, but not limited to, advertisements inserted in nCj)s-

papers and other advertising media , Hnd by means of television and
radio continuities broadutst over networks through stations located
in \Carious Stlttcs of the Unitec1 States anc1 in the District of Col-
umbia" a,nd by 111eans of other radio and television continuities
broadca.st 01-81' stations having suffcient power to carry slIch broad-
casts aCl'053 Srate lines, for the purpn:c;p oJ inducing and \yhich \yore
lilce1y to induce, directly or indirectly, the, purchase of sflic1 Bayer
Aspirin; and have disseminated, and cam;ecl the c1issernination of
8.chcrLisernents concerning the said Bayer \spirin hy ,- !l.l101lS 11811118
incluc1ing but not limited to the aforesaid llw(lia , for the pnrpose of
inducing and "which were likely to induce , directly or indircctly) the
purchase of snicl product in commerce , flS ;;COlnnWl'Cc " is c1efinec1111 tllC

Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAIL 5. Among and typical , but not all- inclusive thereof, of the

statements and representations contained in said adv8rtisernents , in-
cJuc1ing audio-visual repre,senta.tions in television broac1casts dis-
seminated as hereinabove set, forth arc the following:

Governllcl1t- SUPPOl'tP(l ::\lerlicul Team COlIpn1'p': Bn:-e1' A:"IJirlll
and Fonr OUwr Popular Pai11 RelieyC'r"

Fin(1in,!" reported in tilt highl:- :mthoritnth-p .!nUrJnl of thcc cUIERICc'-?\
:.IEDICc\T. \SS()CL-\TIOX 1'e\"('a1 that the higher priced combination-of-
ingrediC'l,t-. ll:1in rrlicyer" 1111,'et tlw "tom:lch ,yit11 "i,2'11ifiC:f1l1tl:- grpnler fl'
quen(' - th((11 flny of the other jll'oduct;.; tl' '-frr1. \yhik nn:'er A"pil'in 1Jl'ilJ;2 relid
tlwt i:e 11;: f11.'-t. n" strong. nnc1 as g-entle to tll'. f'tnmflch as you c:m g-cL

Thi'- imrmt:mt new medjenl :"tud:;. :onr:pol'tecl 11 - :t gr:mt from the f('lerRJ
.!OH' llment. wnR nn(lC'rtnkel1 to comlJare the tomn('h- ul1"etting etfer'f."' . the
0:1'('('(1 nf l'rlicf. :1111 the :lmnnnt of relief nffrrecl b:v Ii,-e le!1l1i'I2.' pnin I'clip\('l"
iJlelnrlinc: Hflyrr \;'i)irin. nSpil'iJl win: lmffi'i1H :. l\ml ('ombiJlnti:m- ()f- ir\ l'(' (liCl\t
l)r()(luct - Here i 11 .sU12lJl1l1:, of the nn(lhJgs.

TJp:oet tolla('h
\r' (,ol'c1in:.:' tn tbjs Ie-nor1. thp hi h('T )wifNl ('()mllin8tioj,- nf- inQTPrliE'llL" )lJ'IHl-

ndc: l1jl f't thl' tnm8('h ,,- i01 sjgninc:mll - p,l"PfltC'r fre()ucnry thaJl nD ' of th
oth('J' rll'(1ll1(' P(l. whilr B-:yer Aspirin. taken , c1irecte:J , is ns entJ
the stomach as a plain Slli!!1r plIL
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Spc('(1 n111 8ll'eng't!1
The :o.Jndy shows that there is no signiflcilllt clifferpl1ce among the prodncts

tested in rapidity of onset, strength , 01" clul'ation of relief. XonetheIesEi, it is
interesting to note that within just fiftecen minntes , Bayer Aspirin had a some.
what higher pain relief score than any of the other products.

(A reproduction of it nc\YSpaper f1cln rtis,-' mellt containing the -fore-
going repre:,'cntat.jons is a tachecl hereto marked E ;:hibit 1 and incor-
porated herein.

Viclco:

Open 011 tight shot of A:11A
:ioumal (.TA.iA).

Audio:
AHncr (VO)" In tbe December 29 i.c:sue of

the JOtE'nlLl of tIle Americfm ::lerlic,11 Associa-
tion , fin important new medical report end-
nates fjY0 widely :!dyertiscc1 p,-;in l'eIieVel's i11-
cl1liiIlg" Bayer .Aspirin. mpil'ill ". ith buffering
au(l Iec,dillg combination-of-ingredielJts prod-
ucts,

(A l'eproductl0 1 or tJ:e l"epol't l'du;' ccl i:o ill the. ;:.b )YC-
(ll.1if'c1 ac1-

FDl'tlscments is attacl:ed hereto m,lr1 cl E:dlibit 2 and incorporated
hcrein.

) ':

\H. G. Thl'Ol1gh the 11.'38 (If :- jc1 ncl el'h" ':('mellt . and otlH ls imih,r
thereto not specific-alJy 2et on\: JwroiJ: , J'e ';pDn(lpn:s hil. l'Cpl' :i\'!1tcc1
and are, no\\ repl'2sclll' ing) dil'cet1y ,\11d by imp1ication:
1) That t.he findings of the mec icrd t.C l.;l of clinical illyc:,t:gators

r2,:fC'll'crl to in 5aid :lc1n: I'ti el.nDnt.'J h c bel'l (,EdOl:;(. l:ncl nlJV; c1 by
the Cllliec1 3tn es Gm'el'lYnent.

) rL'hat the pnblic.atioll o:f 8, report 01' ;-cmicl stnc1y, t,ogethDl' "ith t.he
Jlw1jlJg' s of t.he clinic,a! 111H'stig- ,ltOJ' j in T'118 .Joul'll,-:l of The Amcl'jcan
J\ioc1ical .l1.sS0ciatiOll ) is e,.idence o:f endor2crllcn; and approval thereof
by tllO- "L as :oe;MiOl; fmdlJY the lle iic d profcs3ion.

3) That the clinical in vestigatol's found that Bayer Aspirin will
not upset the stomach , is as gentle to the stomach as a sugar pin
and is more gent1c to the stomach th::n any 2,nalgesic product con-
taining more than one ingredient , and that there is no ana.lgesic
product available to the consumer whieh is more gentle to the
stomach than Bayer Aspirin.

4) That the clinicrd iJlY8 tjgntol's c.oncluded that Bayer c"'spirin
after fifteen minutes following administration , afl'orcls a higher de-
gree of pain relief than any other product tested.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

1) The findings and conclusions reached by thc clinical investi-
gators conducting the study referred to in said advertising were

and a.re their own, personally, fLnd have not been endorse.c or ap-

"PJctorla1 Exhibits 1 and 2 are omitted in printing.
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prO\"ecl by the Llnit.ecl States Gm' ernmcnt, oy The AmtJl'iea, Iecli-
cal Association or by tJ1e I\fedical profession.
2) The clinica.l investigators did not st.nte as a findlng in their

report that Bayer Aspirin \,il! not npset the, stomach, is as gentle
to the stomach as a sugar pill , is more genUe to the stomach than
any analgesic product containing morc than one ingredient 01' that
there is no analgesic proclllct ,,-h1Ch is more ge,ntle to the stomach
than Bayer Aspirin.

3) The clinical iln-estigatol's reported that there is no significant
difT'ere, nce in the degrep, of pain relief a,norc1ed hy the YD.l'iol1s prod-
ucts tested after a lapse of fifteen minutes follO\ying administration.

The aforesaid adyel'tiscments set forth flnc1l'efenec1 to in Paragraph
Fi \ e aboyc Iyere and are , misleading jn matcrial l' espects anc1 con-
stitute "false ac1\-ertisements :: as that term is defined in t.he Federal
Trade Commission \.ct.

PAn. S. The clisseminatiOll: by the respondents of the false ad-
vertisements, as aforesaid , constituted. and now constitutes , unfair
and c1eeeptiv-e acts and practices, in commerce, in yiolation of Sec-
tions 5 and 12 or the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ilr. Be")'Y"Ul/ Davis and :lb'. Howard S. Epstein counsel sup-
porting the complaint.

:111.. Jiathias F. Correa. , ill'/. 1'1I01rw8 C. Jlcuwn and JIl'. fl. Rich-
ard Sch,,,nacheT of Cahill, Gordon . Reindel Old New York,
X. Y. , counsel for respondents Sterling Drug, Inc. , and Thompson-
Koch Company.

:liT. Frank A. F. Se1Jerance anc1 :lb'. Gordon il. L"cey, of D"n-
nington, BaTtholO'D 

&: 

lIfilleT ew York , N. Y. , counsel for respon-
dent Dancer-Fit.zgcralcl-Sample , Inc.

IKITU.L DECISION BY ELI)(r .;r P. SC,HH.UP, I-IE.\RI::,T EXA::UXER

STATEMENT OF rROCEEDlXGS

The Federal Trade Commission on January 81 , 10GB. issned its
arnenc1ed complaint 1 charging Sterling Drng, Inc., a corporation
J)ancer-Fitzgel'ald- Sample , Inc. , a corporation, and Tho1Tlpson-Kocll
Company\ corporation , with violation of Sections ;'5 and 12 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. Responclent Sterling Drug, Inc. , is
alleged to be engaged in the inte,l'state saJe and distribution of the
drug proclnct Bayer Aspirin, and respondents Dancer-Fitzgeralc1-
'sample. Inc. , and Thompson-I\:och Company arc a.lleged to act as ac1-
ycrtising agencies for Sterling Drug, Inc. , in the prepftration and

1 'l'he complaint, a originally issued on Janullry 10, 196;: , did not include Thompson-
Koch Company as a party respondent.
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placing of advertisements for the sale of Bayer .Aspirin. Said ad-
vertisements arc alleged to be disseminated by the 1Tnit:ed States
mail ancl through various means in intersta.t:e COUllllerce to induce
the intrastate and interstate purchase of Bayer Aspirin.

Set forth in the complaint arc reproduced portions of ne,TSpapE'r

and video and a.udio ad,Trtise.ments of Bayer )Lspirin allegedly typi-
cal of the content of numerous such aclvertise.J1ents referring" to an
article published and circulated in the Jonrnal of the Aweric,ln
iedical Association under elate of December 19G2. .Attachecl to

the compJaint and attached to and macle part of this Initial Decision
js Comm. Ex. :Ko. 1/' a full reproduction of this newspaper advertise-
ment.

\.tached to the comp1aint and attached to ancl made part of this
Initial Decision is Comm. Ex. No. 3,0 the aicl article of Decemlwr

1962 appearing in the .Tournal of the American J\Iec1ica1 Associ,l-
bon and referred to in such ad verti:::pments. ..

:\..

5 hereinafter et. forth
and described in the Findings of Fact , it is the allegcclmisl'cprescnt,l-
tions stated to appear in such Ba.yer Aspirin adycl'tising which arc
c.hargecl in the complaint to be in Yiolation of Sections ,j and 12 of
the Federal Trade Commission j-\.ct.

Ans,yers to the m118ndec1 comp1aint \\-ere filed by the l'f'sl;onc1ellts

on )IalTh 15 , 1963. Saiel answers admit in part and deny in part the
nlrious allegations of the amended compJaini and ask that the COll-
plaint be dismissed. Fol1os\'ing a prehearing conferen(:e on A..pl'il S

IDGi\ made part of the public record by agreement of all counsel , a
hearing on the merits was held in \Vashington , D.C. on .:\ pril 
through "'l)lil 25 , 1963.

\t the conclusion of the pre.sentation of the case- in- chief , counsel
for the respondents moved to strike the record test.imony directeel to
certain phases of respondents ' advertising as gi \-en by the \\-itnesses
GlUed in support of the allegations of the complaint. Upon the de-
ninJ .of this l1otion respondents elected to present no defcllse wit-
nesses ,t and the case "Was closed on the record.

The transcript of record in this proceeding consists of 4-11 pages.
Twenty-one witnesses were called during the presentation of the

case- in-chief and their testimony extencls from page 122 through
page 383. :Marked for identification a,nd reeeived in evidence with-
out objection under an oral stipulation between counsel is Comln.

Ex. No. , a full-page Bayer Aspirin advcrtisement appearing at

*Pictorial Commission Exhibits Kos. 1 and 3 fire omitted in printing.
2 Tr. 19; 183-184.
3 Tr. 389-406.
Tr. 421.

5Tr. 439.
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page A- 12 in the \Vashingt.on D. C. newspaper , The Evening Star
on January 10, 1963; C0111111. Ex. No. a printed volume of 217
pages entitled "I;nitecl States Court of Appea1s for the Second Cil'-
euit, Federal Trade COlnmission appellant , v. Sterling Drug, Inc.
Dancer-Fitzgcl'ald- SampJe, Inc. , Thompson ICoch Company: appel-
lees , Joint Appendix ; Conan. Ex. No. , a printed \'olmne of
nine pages under the foregoing caption entitled "Supplement to
Joint Appendix ; C01111. Ex. Xo. 3, a printed article of fOUl' pages

bearing the inscription and date JAMA December 29 , 1962 , and en
titled "A Comparative Study of Five Proprietary Analgesic Com
pounds , Thomas J. DeKornfelc1 , MD, Louis Lasagna, "N1D, and
Todd :\1. Frazier, Se:\l , Baltimore.

Iarked for identification and rejeeted in the instant proceeding

is Comm. Ex. K o. 4, entitlec1 "Ai1iehlvit of Louis Lacog-na , MD.
e!ated :\Iarch 20 , 1963. This exhibit, when oflerce! , was both objected
to and further stated by responclents' counsel not to be coyerec1 by

the oral stipulation behyeen counsel. 

Respondents' exhibits marked for identification l111mbel's 1 t.hrongh
11 \T('Te, also l'ejl-:ctcd; 7 He5pt. Ex. o. IS ) a, t\\o-

p:\

e afiir1a it. elated
February 1'1 , ID63 j by l\Ii1c1rcd P. Clark , ::t- a(l Libl'l:l'lrm : \Yin-

throp Laboratories , Division of SterlLng Drug, Inc. , and its attach-
ed University of j\lichigan i\Icdica,l BlllJetin of five printed pages
were received in evidence -without objection.

\Vritten motions addl'eS2Cc1 both to the Ilea ring EXl'omirwr and to
the Commission that the Commi sion be clecla, l'cc1 clisqua1iIicc1 to
make any adjudicat.ion on t11e issues presenteel by Pillagraph Seven
(1) of the c0111plaint were denied by the IIearing ExaminCl' s and
by the Commission on IlLY 16 : 19G3 , with a mcmorandum opinion
accompanying its order.

Commission s rejected e,xhibit , marked for iclentificfl, t.on No.
and respondents' rejected exhibits , marked for identification num-
bers 1 through 11 , are subject to Section 4.12 (f) of the Commis-

sion s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings ,yhic.h pro-
vides that rejected exhibits , adequatdy marked for identificat.ion
shall be retained in the record so as to be aVR,ilable for considera-

tion by any reviewing Luthority.
All counse1 were "fIorc1cc1 fun opportunity to be. heard, to exam-

ine and cross-examine nJl 'witnesses presented , and to introduce such
evidence as is provic1ed for unc1er Section 4. 12 (b) of the Commis
sion s Hules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.

6 Tr. 63-69; 119.
7 Tr. 201 , 222 , 249
8 Tr. 384-390.

251 , 255, 435, 437.
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Proposed fidings of fact , conclusions and supporting briefs ,vere
filed by respective counsel , a.nd cOllnsel support.ing the, complrdnt
subnlitted a. proposed order to cease and desist. Proposed iindings
and conclusions submitted and not adopted in substance or form

as herein found and eoncJuc1ec1 are hereby rejected.
After carefully reviewing the entire record in this proceeding 

hereinberore described, and based on such record and the observa-

tion of the witnesses testifying herein, the following findings of

fact and conclusions therefrom are made, and the following order

issued.
FIXDINGS OF Y.ACT

1. R,espondent Sterling Drug, Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of t.he hnvs of the
State or Delaware , with its principal office find place or business
located at 1450 BroadwlCY in the city of X ew Yark, State of :\ ew

York. D

Sterling Drug, Inc. ? is nO\\1 and f01' some timc lf ;t past has bee1L

engaged in the snIe a.nd distribution of a Pl:ocluct \ylrich comes
\Tithin the classification of a drug n the term '; cll'ug ' is clefinedin
the Fedcral Track Connilis :ion C\c.. 10 The designation llsed by re-
spondent Sterling Drug, Inc. , for aic1 product, and the, formula
thereof and directions for use are as fo110.w3:

DC!Jirt.wihu: En;:cr Aspiriij
Funnulu: Ench tn()let contains five (51 gl'::IiD.s of aSI)iriD.
Dii'cctimI8: Take one (1) 01' t\'.'o (2) tablet:, ,:'\ith "\ynter three

) times dailY a:3 required.
) or fom

Sterling Drug, Inc" causes the said product , when sold) to be

transported from a p1nce of bnsin(' s in the State of :t ew tT ersey

to purchasers thereof 1ocat-ed in \'urions other States of the L nitec1

States and ill the District of Colnmbia. Respondent maintnin::; and
at all times mentioned hcrein has ln lintnined , 8, conrse of trade in
said product in COl1lnel'Ce, as " commerce" is defined in the :Federal
Trade Commission Act. The \'olllne of business in suc.h commerce
has been and is substant.ial. 

2. Hesponc1ent Thompson-!Coch Company is a corporation orga-
nized x-jsting and doing business 1111(1e1' and by virtue of the l tws

o Admitted by Tespomlents ' aTIswer at page 1.
1D Section 15 (c). "A.spirin js II drug \"hose tolel'anc:cs arc prescribed by the Lntted

States pharmacopoelu . ('1'1'. 112).
11 Admitted by respondent' s answer at page 2.
12Averrcd b;v respondent' s answer at page 3. Respondent' s annual product sales exeeed

$25, 000, 000 (Tr. 112).
224-069--70-58
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of the State of Ohio , with its principal ofIce and place of business
located at 1450 Broadway in the city of ew York , State of New
York. Thompson-lCach Company is a wholly owned subsidiary
of Sterling Drug, Inc. , and is used by the latter for the placement
of print advertising. H

3. Hespol1l1cnt Dallccr-Fitzgeralcl- Salnple, Inc. , 1S a, corporation
orgalllzec1 , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delaware , VI-ith its principal offce ancl p1ace of

business located at 347 i\Iadisoll ..-\ venue in the eity of N p,v York
State of :K ow York. Lj

Dancer-Fitzgerald- Sample , Inc. , prepared an ad,Tcl'tising referred
to in the amended complaint disseminated by and on beha.1f of
respondent Sterling Drug, Inc. , for the latter s prOll1otion of the

sale of the product designated Bayer Aspirin. The print ad vcrtis-
ing for pub1ic.ation in newspapers T\as prepared by this respondent

for placement by and )Vas placed in such media by respondent
Thompson-Koch Company. The tcled::ion and radio advertising
disseminated by respondents, including that referred to in the

amendeel complaint, was prepared by this respondent and placed by
it )Vith the broadcast media for (lissemination throughout the. cnit--
eel States. 16

I: Respondents) in the course and conduct of their lmsiness , hayc
disselninated, and c.aused the dissemination of, c.ertain advertise-
ments concerning Bayer Aspirin by the 1;nited States mails and by
va.rious means in commerce, as ': com11orce ': is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act) including, but not linlitecl to advertise-
ments inserted in newspapers and other advertising media., and by
means of television and radio continuities broadcast over ne.t\\"orks
through stations located in various States of the United States and
in the District of Columbia, for the purpose of inducing and which
ere likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the p1l'chase of said

Bayer Aspirin; and have cljsseminated, and caused the dissemina-

tion of , ad ,'"ertisements concerning the said Bayer Aspirin by yal'-
ious means) ineluding but not lilnited to the aforesaid me-clia, for
the purpose of inducing and which "\yere Jikely to induce , directly
or indirectly, the purc.hase of said product in comme.rce as " COln-

meree" is defined in the Federal Tra.de Commission Act. 

13 Admitted by respondent' s answer at page 1.
14 Tr, 113-114,
15 Admitted by respondent' s answer at page 1.
le Tr, 113-115.
17 Admitted in part by amwer of respondents Sterling Drug, Inc., and Tbompson- li:och

Company ltt page 3; admitted in pD.rt by answer of Dancer-Pitzg-erald-Sample, Inc.. at
page 3; see also , affdavit of James H. Luther, Jr., and Exhibits .A through F to said
affdavit appearing at pages 61-95 of Comil. Ex, No. 2 in evidence
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5. Appearing in the December 29 , 1962 , issue of the J oUl'al of
the American :.Iedical Association is an article entitled " C0111-

parative Study of Five Proprietary Analgesic Compounds . This

article is C01nm. Ex. No. in evidence and is attached hereto and
Inade part of this Initial Decision. The content of this report has
not been challenged in this proceeding and no witness 'was called
either to support or to controvert the worth of such study. Thc
statement at the report's end that "This study was supported by a
grant from the Federal Trade Commission , "\Vashington, D. 

also accepted anc1not controverted by the respective counse1. There
is further, no dispute that this articlc was published and circulated
in the Journal of the American :Mec1ical Association on a certa,
date and that such publication of the, said article was authorized
by an undisclosed staff offcial of the FedeTal Trade Commission.
K 0 witness herein testified to the background for and as to what
if any, oilcial meaning is to be ascribed to this authorization and
all the evidence in such connection is confined to what appears in
the documentary exhibits of record. 

Similarly, no representative for the Journal of the Ame.icall

Medical ssociation or for the Association itself ,vas caJlec1 to tes-
tify herein , and such evidence as is directed to what: if any: offcial
meaning is to be ascribed to the pubJication of the said article in
the said Journal is also confined to what appears in the documen-
tary exhibits of record. 

6. Following the publication and circulation of the foregoing
article in the December 29 , 1962 , issuc of the J ounm1 of the Amer-
ica,n :.Jedical Association, the respondents: in cOlmection with the
sale of the c1rug product Bayer Aspirin , causec1 to be published anc1

circulated advertisements referring to the said article in various

llC'YSpapers 
o and other media including teleyision and radio.

Comm. Ex. Ro. 1 in evidence, a eompJete copy of which is attached
hereto and ll1ade part of this Initial Decision) is a typica.l such
advertisement. This advertisement reacls in pertinent part:

18 Comm. Ex. :-oo 2, stipulation betwf'en counsel, at pag-es 140-151. See, also. state-
ment bv the Chairman, Federal 'Trade Commission , at pag-e 109 of Comm. Bx. :No.
See , als o, the statement of responr1ents' counsel in the inst;nt proceeding at ' r. 414-415
in this regard.

19 For example , affdavit of Dr. E. B. Ho"ard and Exhibits A and B to said affdavit.
See, Comm. Ex. Ko. 2 at pages 50 53.

20 The advertisement referring to said article appeared in approximately 188 news-
papers in some 08 cities across the United States. See, Comm. Ex. o. 2 at pages 63-69.

71 The advertisement also appeared in the special New York editions of Life :\fllgazlne
for January 18, 1963, and in editions for the rest of the country in the Life ilaga:dne
issue of January 25, 1963. See, Comm. Ex. No. 2 at page 61.

"Extensive network television and radio commercials also featureu tbis ad,.ertisemcnt.
See Camm. Ex. No. 2 at pages 70-95.
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GOI'Crlrnent- Sl1PDo tcd lIedical Team COIlVl1reS Bayel' Aspirin

and Fonl' Other Popular Pain Relieyers

:Findil)g reported ill the highly authoritatiy€ journal of the American :,ledi-

eal .Association reveal that the higher In'ked combination-af- ingredients rJain

relie--ers upset the stomach with significantly greater frequpm:y than any oe
the other products te.sted , \\hile Bayer Aspirin brings relief that is as Ia , as

::trong, and as gentle to the stomach as you can get.
This important Dew medical studY, supported by a grant from the fedcl'8.1

goyernment, was undertaken to comparC the stomach"ul1setting- effects, tip

s!)€ed of Telief, and the amount of relief offered by fty€ leading ll:lin reliew'rs,
ilwlllding Bayer Aspirin , aspirin with buffering, and combinatiun-of- ingrec1ic11t,.

products, IIel'e is a summary of the findings,
lJpset Stomach

According to this report, tIle higher priced c:omlJinHtioli-of- illgl'edients l)l'ocl-

uets llp ;et the stoli:lcll with signific::mtly gr('ater fre()uelJc - tl18n :ll1Y of 0)(
other rn' oducts tested , ,Yhile Bayer .-1s1Jirfn , ta7,cn (I.' (71'I'('ct('d. ' is i' !Jcnne to
the stomach as (l p7ain sU.Qar pill.

Speed fine1 Strength

The study ho'YS that there is no signif'cnnt diffee' cnce Uil1m: ' the rrOllllcT

tEsterl in raI1ic1ity of onset , strengtll. VI duration 01 rt'1ief. :;()nt'theJ.(':;. it i.
illteresting to ::ote thnt ,Yilhin ju t fifteen minutes RU!JCi AS1)irin Iwrl u some-
'i('Iot 7;i.i,('!' i)(/n rclict WOie tlian anI! of the oilcr pi' orlHcts.

7. The aTnendec1 complaint in this proceeding clm1!cnges such
afore,Enid advertising by the rE' ponc1pnt , i'-c1 alleges it to be :ff'c

mi2Jpr, c1ing and deceptive', nc1 in ,- fltlon OT Scctions ;5 8.111 1 2 oJ
the Federal Trll(1e Cornrnis'jon Act. l-"w amended CO llplajT't n.lleges

that respondents) direct)? nnc1 by 1111plicatiol1, nncl contra!' :'. to ilK'
i:n t.h find the fact represent in snch ac1n:rtlsing: 

1) Tll;lt the fllclings of tbe mcdic.'ll teall1 of clinic.-l inve. tig::t(lrS refenec1 to
in snirl c1T'(,l'ti: :''fmE'Jl1s h: b0'f'n cnclor,sccl mHl RjlJI'OY;'cl 11"j tb(, r'1itec1 St;)te

GoVel'Ylllent.
2) Th lt tIll pnblic:ltio:n of :1 l' eport of sflic1 tl1cl: , top:ether with the fill(lilJp:s

0f th0 c;iDicnl im-estigntol's , il The Jonrnnl of The \nwl' leall l('c1ief!l ), :3sotin-

tion, is eyic1ence of ('TI10rSernf'llt mc1 approY:ll thereof 1J'I t1wt a"' oci1 ti(m :)Tlll
11:' tIlE' mrc1iCnl 111'o1'e",.:ioD.

::) Th:lt the clhJicnl il Yes!:gntors fonnel tbftt BRyer Aspirin "ilI not upset
t1,E' - acl1, i:' a,. gpntle to the ::tomach flS a Sl1gar Jlil Rnd is more g'entle to
be "tomncl1 than fin;. analc:esic pl"o(1nct containing more thfll1 one ing'l'rc1ient.

f1ml tb t there is no fll1nlge"ic proflnct (lYailnb1e to tlll:! con!'Ul11Er '\--hir11 is m(Je
gentll' to t11e stomnch tlmn Bflyer ASIJirin.

2JIn construing- anC! evaluating- mch alIegeC! representations as are claimed In the
complailJt to nave been made by the respondents , it is to he noted that "The CommissloD
cannot interpolate into the petitioner s representatiom- 'Worr1s not the'1e, and then fjlll
the petitioner guilty of misrepresentations because the petitioner s product does Dot

meet the Commission s revised representations." See International Part8 Oorporation 'V.

Ferleral Trade Coml1M 08j on (1943) 133 F, 2d 883 and Folr8 v. Federal Trade Commi. 8ion
(1051) 187 F. 2d 658.
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4) 'l' hat the clinical investigators concluded that Bayer Aspirin, after fifteen

minutes following admiuistration , affords a highcr degree of pain relief than
any other Droclud tested.

8. Prior to the administrative hearing on the merits in this mat-

ter , a proceeding to enjoin the respondents from further disse.
nating this challenged advertising, pending the disposition of the
complaint before the Commission, was trgued tIld briefed before a
Unitec1 States District Court anc1 a United States Circuit Court.
These particular alleged misrepresentations set fort.h in the instant
amended complaint' were there examined t1d made the subject of
'Tritten court opinions. Z,j The documentary exhibits before the
courts included all those herein received in evidence as we11 as the

many herein offered and rejected as being improper to the instant
administrative proceeding. ot before these two Federal courts for
consideration at such time was the additional and further evidence

since adduced in the form of the ora1 te :tilIollY of witnesses now
of record in this proceeding.

The opinion of the United Sbtes Circuit Court, on the a.ppeal
fron'l the order of the District COllrt. c.oncluded with reference to
the a.dduction of fmther evidence aga.inst the respondents herein:

Our affrmance of tbe order of the Distril. Court should not , ho\"\e,er , be
thou

!:-

bt to render fruitless the Commission s fH:ti,ities in its Iwnr1iug adminis-
trative' 11lOccec1ing against Sterling nmg-. Inc. Should further evidencE- there
be ac1clueecl ill support of its allegations of violation of the Federal Trade
C(lllJlissioJl ..:\ct. a cease finel desist order ma ' well be valid and its i:;sl1fnce
p1'(ljwl'l ' "u"tf1ined upon ;iuclicial review . lYe are SYIlpflthetic with the c()ll11i
Sl()Jl " commcl1lable efforts in ran' Ying ont the importnnt task" assi

!.'

:lH'(1 to it

' CnIl !.:rrss: \ve "imply l10111 that in thi" case. it has failecl to make that 8110,,-
2: \vhicb Congress it.,-('lf deemed re(lnisite to judicial rplicf.

G. It "Would appear clear from it reading of the above-quoted con-

clusion in the Circuit Court's prior opinion in this injunction mat-

ter, that fl1ther evidence than that thcn before it CLnd found "'CLnt-
illg is needed to support. the issua,nce of a valid order to cease and

desist in the instant proceeding. It would also appear obvious that
this further e",idencp I1U t be both credible, and reliftble and of suff-
cient llhC;1c1ntic11 prohnti,-e ,ycight. to supply and oyercome the lack
of e\- l(lpl1c(' peJled ont in this opinion l1S beinp: needed if fl, valid
sbov,ing is to be made that respondents : c.hallenged advertising con
tains the misrepresentations alJegedin the in tant complaint. Accord-
ingly, the, four primary nlleg-ations of the complaint directed to re-
spondents : clmllengec1 ad,-ertisinp: are hereinafter set forth 

(;'

el'ialim.

Fedeml Trade Grnnmission v. Sterlinr; nl' ll.rr. Inc., Dance" Pitzgera, ld.Sarnpie, Inc.
111)1 Tho1J)JSon-Koclt Company Dfflrch S, 1963) 215 F. Supp. 327 , affrmed ('ray 6, 1963)
317 F. 2d 668
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together ,, ith th t part of the Circuit Court
particular allegation:

opinion pertinent to the

1) Thnt the findings of tbe medical team of clinicDl in\"estig"atOl'R l'efc'rrecl to
in :-aid advertisements hilYe been endorsed and npproH' ll b;;- the l;llited Statc
GOH' l'nment.

The Circuit Court opinion on this point notes that the Commission
selected the research teaIn , supported the stlldy \Tith f1 grant , and
authorized the publication of the report. The Court stated that the
capsulilmc1 expression ' Governmellt-SllpportC(r: could not, thereforc
be held as misleading. ,Vith regard to the large type reference in

the adyertisement to a '; Gon' l'llllent- Supportec1 Iedical TeaE1 :: giy-
iug the misleading impression tlwt the Ll1ited States Gon rnment
endorsed or approyec1 the findings of the research team ) the court

stated:
Surely the fact that the word "supported" might bave alternative dictionary
definitions of " endorsed" or "apIJl' oved" is not alone uffcient to ;:110'1 J'eason
to belie,-e that the ordinfll'y reader will pl'obaul:v construe the wonl in this
manner, :\lo::t "'ords do have alternative dictional' rlefinitiOllS: if Owt 
itself ,,-ere a sufident le;:al critcrioll , fe'" ad'-ert:sement." ,\- ould ul'viye. Here,
no impresi:ion is conveyed that the ))I'O((II('t itself hils its source in 01' is 1)('in

endorsed by the GOl"erllllent; for tbi reason , tlH ('fises cited D:V tIll COl1Jl1j;.-

;.ion are inapt,

10. The second al1egat.on
vertising is n5 fol1mys:

of the complaint regarding saiel i1c1-

2) That the publication of a report of said ",tud:v. tngerJH' J' ,,- ith thenJ1lins:s
of the dinit:ll investigators , in The .Journal of The .\mel'ican Iellicnl ,\:"ocin-
!:on, is evidence of endorsement and approval thereof by that ns-"o(".'tiOll nJl1
- the medical profession,

The Circuit COllrt on this point hac1 this , iJl part , to say:
The COllmi."sion\: nttnek upon the use of t.he pbrnse "Finr1in g:s l''lJOrt.P(l in

the highl - al1tl1oritath- e .TOl1Tnal of the -\llcric:ln Iedical .\S:"Oci11tion." n;.

Jli;.leflr1illgly cOIllloting endor,,ement nnd app1'ol'o.1. is similarly unfounded, for
Jl11ch the :"ame l'ca",ons nJrpndy discussed, To nssel't tl1nt the ordino.l'Y render

,you1( concItH1e from the 11,oe of the ,vo1'l "nnt1wl'itHtive " that the ,otll(ly was
rnc1or,"ed b ' the . Journal and the -\ssociation is to flt.ribnte to him not only a
rnrPlrs"- and imlWl'l't'pt1I"e mind 1mt lso n prOIJlm:jty for unlJounded fli!?:11t,,; of
func . Thi;. 'lYE' nre not yet prqmTPc1 to (10. If the rea(lcr s nntl1rnl renction ic;
10 think that the ,.t1Hl:v, lH'cl1se of pnuli(' ntioll in 1he Journa1. h liJ,E'i - to be

nCC\1rnte. iJltpllil!:rni. nJll 'yell- c1oeUllpntt'(l, then the reaction j", wbolI:v justi-
fied, :11(1 ow' wIliell Ow i1(hpJ'ti,.pJ' h:1:' PY(,J':v re:l. ::nn to ('slwel f!w! to ,::e1"k to
iJl' nle:lte.

11. The thirc1 allegation of the
ing' is as follows:

complnint. regarding said nd'i-crtis-
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3) 'J' hat the clinical investigators found that Bayer Aspirin wil not upset the
stOmach , is as gentle to the stomach as a sugar pill and is more gentle to the
f.tomacb than flny anHlgesic product containing more than one ingT€uh'nt. DIl1
that there is no rmalge,'dc product anLih,ble to the consumer y,hidl i" llHil,
gpIltle to the t(JIlach than Bayer Aspirin

,Yith regard to this point, Comnl. Ex. ).o. ;: states
11ary concluding the comparatiye study concerned:

Anacin, Bayer Aspirin, Bufferin, Execdrin , and St. Joseph's "\:'pirin "' cre
compared with a pJaceho and with each other from the point of yie\y ,

. .

of incidence of gastrointestinal distress " "' '" There 'IG1S no difference brtween
the incidence of gastrointestinal effects nfter the placelw and Ill::t after Bayer
Aspirin. Bufferin, or St. Joseph's Aspirin. The incidence of ;ouch side effects
wa:- higher after Anacill 01' Excedrin.

in the sum-

The Circ.uit
regard:
upon inve::tigating the incidence of stollHch uJ,set nfter the administration of
the the drugs as well as tlH placebo , the reseflrcuers came to this cUllcluf.ioll 
Excedrin and Anacin fornl a group for which the incidence of up:-et tomaeh

is significantly greater than is the incirlence after Bayer Aspirin. St. Jo-'-eph'
Aspirin. Bufferin. or the placebo. The rate" of upset. st.omach a:csociated with
the,"e lnst 4 treatments are not significantly different. one from the other.
TIle Hceompanying tahle revealed tl1at of tlle 820 close." tRken of p';lyer A. pirin.
there ,n're nine eJ,isocles of upset stomach, a rate of 1.1%: the placebo wn.s
administered in 833 cases, and cflused stomach upset seven timp- . 11 r:1te of

8%.

Court opinion states -nith refcrence to the study this

As regards the use of the term " sugar pin:: in the, respondents : ad-
vertising instead of the word phcebo , the, Circllit COllrt opinion held
that the pill used as a. control in the stndy ,yas constituted of sngar
and that the llse of the term "sugar piJr' ,\yas therefore neit,heJ' in-
accunLte nor misleading. ,Vith regard to use of the other compara-

tive statements in the advertisement the Court helel they "co1.1cl only
be understood to refcr to the four other proc1ucts tested, " With ref-
erence to the chaJle,ngec1 use of the worc1s " as gentle as" leo(linlY the

reader to conclude that Bayer Aspirin is not in the slighte t bit

harmful to the stomach and t.he. argnment, that use of the substitute
words "no more upsetting ': tlHLl a placebo ,YflS therefore ll(,Cf'SSar)-

because use of the placebo in the study caused a ry minor degree

of stomach npset : the Conrt '3U1tec1:

L'nlike tllp stn.nc1flnl of Ole w,erage l'E'fHler which the Commis:,ion :J,.jd: - ('11-

don:e" tllronp;l1ont these llfocppding:- . it 11pre 'Y0111c1 11 1YP u:' belie,e th:1( 11( is

lin;:nh;tical1 ' flj(1 ."nltadj(' ally ."cn:-itiye to tile diff(' l'' nce betwf'cn the J1hrn., "es
il" g'pntle ilS " an(l "J)O morr 11 p:-l'tting' 1han. " lYe do lw1 fiIHl thnt tlw Commi,,-

"iOlt lw:- l'e!l:-Oll to belie,e tlwt t11is wil be 111( cnsf.. and we tberefore re icct
ite; contentions.
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12. The fonrt.h allegation
tising is as follows:

4) That the clinical inY8stigators concluded that Bayer h;pirill. after fifteen

minutes following administration , affords a higher degree of pain relief than
any other product tested.

of the complaint- rega.rding said advcr-

,Vith regard to this point : COHan.
concluding the comparative study:

Anacin. Bayer Aspirin, Bufferin, Excedl'in, and St. Joseph's Aspirin were

compared with a placeho and each other, from the point of yie'i of analgesic
effcacy ,

" .

. There was no striking difference among the agents so far as
rapidity of onset, peak effect, or duration of analgesia was concerned.

Ex. Xo. 3 states in the summary

,Vith refe.rrncc to the foregoing conc.usion of the comparative
study, the opinion of the Circuit Court states, in part. , the follmv1ng:

As ,ye understand the Commission s argument, no objection is taken to the

"tnteJ11el1t that ;;The study shows that there is no significant difference- among
the products testecl in rapidity of onset , strength , or duration of relief. " Indeed
liO ub iecticm cun properly be taken, for the statement reproduces almost

verbatim one of the conclusions enumerated in the article. It is thought , how.
ever. thf1t the adnrtisement jmproperly represents greater short-run pain
relief ,dth Bayer Aspirin by stating that "Konethcle:=s , it is interesting to note
that witbin just fifteen minutes, Bayer Aspirin bad a some,vhat higher pain

relief ECOl'€ than any of the other IJruducts." As we haye seen , the- statement
is literfl!ly true , for Rayer s " score" after fifteen mil11tes was 0.94 while its
close::t competitor at that time interval was rated 0.80. Tbe fact that the
margin of accuracy of the scoring system was 0.124-meaning that the -"econd
plnce clrug mig'ht fare as well as or bettcr than Bayer oyer the long run of
statbticnl tf'st -cl()es not detrflct from the fact that on this IJarticn H tesL
Bayer nllpGrently fnred better than any otheT pToduct in reHe,illg vain ",-ithin
fifteen minutes after it" a(lministration. It is truf' that a rIo::e examination of
the statistical chart drawn up by the three investigators reveals that they
thought the (lif'ferCllce betn- c('n nIl of the c1rl1gs at tbat time intenal not to be

sig-nific' l1Jll:- rlifferen1:" But that is precisely ",-1mt the Bayer adyertlsemr.nt
stn teel ill the ::E'ntence preceding its eXClusion into the specifics of the pnin-
rf'lief ("()rc."

The Commh::sion relies heavily, especially as to the pain-relief aspects of
its casf' , upon Lorilanl CO. T. Pederal 7'rade C01r/'mission 186 F. 2d 52 (4th
('il' j!J.jOL There , Reader s Digest sIJonsored a scientific study of the major
cigrnettes. investigating the relath-e Quantities of nicotine , tars , and l'e"illS

. "

-\n eX:1mination of that CHse shows thnt it is romplf'r.ly clistin;;ui bable
in It leilst two ob,ious and significflnt respects. Although tbe statenwnt' 3 mar1e
b:v Old Gold were at best literally true, they were f'l in the flfh-ertiSf'ment"

to ('onye:- Ctl impression c1inmetricnll:v opposed to tbnt intended by tble ,yritler
of tlle article In the illsUm1: casp. Sterling' Drug' can in no sen!'c 'be said
to hnn conveyed a misleading impression as to either the pirit or the ::pecif-
ics. of the article pub1ished in the Journal of the American ?lIedicaJ Associa-
tion.
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No additional and further evidence of Teeord was aclcluce.d herein
for consideration on this particular point. The evidence of record
ill the instant regard is none other than what was discussed and
passed upon in the hereinbefore cited prior District and Circuit

Court opinions.
13. In lclditi()n to the documentary evidence of record introclnccd

in this proceeding, 21 witnesses weTe cancel to testify during the
presentation of the case- in-chief. Under the controlling case la,y
such witnesses need not have been call(', , for the Conul1ission on its
own authority, is empmvered to iind that the questioned advertise-
ments were deceptive and 11lisleading. As has been held

, "

Actual
consumer testimony is in fact not needed to support an inference 
deceptiveness by the Commission and "In evaluating the tendency
of language to deceive , the Commission should look not to the most
sophisticated readers but rather to the lCilst.': Exposition Pi' : Inc.
et at. v. Federal Trade Ommnission (1961) 295 F. 2rl 869. Furt.her
the Commission may recognize that the cleccption was by innuendo
rather than outright false sta,lement. That deception may be so ac-
complished is recognized by the cases. Bak.er' 8 Fj'anchl s(j Oorporation
et al. v. FedeTCI Tmcle Oommission (1962) 302 F. 2c1 238. Again
and still further, as the ca.se law points out

, "

::\1oreo\'er , adyertise-
ments are not to be judged by their effect upon the scientific or legal
mind hich ,yill dissect and analyze each phrase but rather b - their
effect upon the avcrage Inernber of the public ydlO more likely v:ill
be infiuenced by the impression gleaned from a quick glance, at the
most legible 'words. TVanl Laoondol'ies , Inc. , et al. Y. FedeiYd Trade
001nmission (1960) 276 F. 2d 952 cert. denied 364 l S. 827.

In the light of the foregoing and the later District Conrt and
Circuit Court opinions in the present matter, the worth o-r the, testi-
mony of the witnesses herein called ,Till be m"aluated.

14. Prior to testifying in this matter , all the 'witnesses calle(l here-
in had been previously intenTie,yecl by an attorney-examiner of the
Commission nnd shown respondents ' challenged ad ,- e-rtising flnd

questioned about. it. Their responSES theret.o were noteel in the hand-

writing of the attorney-examiner and this statenw.nt, at his rcquest
was signed by the prospective witness. 7 These intcl'viel'- s took place

'; Tr. 19 discloses that witnesses 'would he called by Commission c01m el to testify

only " On th ee points-as to United States GDvernT!lent enflors('ment. enclor"en;cnt aud
approval by the AmeriCiln :Jledical Association , and the clal'jjicatiOTl a" to tbe question
of what 'no more stomach up et than a plain sugar piJl' means.

These ,,,itnesses were called to testify only for purposes as stated in footnote 2;)

s1lpra.
27 Tr. 1fi4-170; 184- 187; 21G-217; 233-23G; 2GG-2CT: 274; 300; 3-!G 7 353-355;

:W7- a6S.
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ill neighborhoods in or adjacent to J\Ietropolitan 'iYashington
but the record does not disclose the number of prospective 'Iyitnesses
intenTie'lyed. The 'Iyitnosses testifying in this proceeding comprised
11 honscyrives/ an employec of General 1\10t01'5 Acceptance Corp-
ora.tioll, 9 n mechanical engineer 30 a bookkeeper cll t\yO aircraft
meclJal1ies :J2 n. rnilitary construction inspector :::-! flnd four military
pel'sonneJ. 3

\.l these 'Iyitnesses 'Iyere again interviewed by counsel supporting

the complaint before taking the witness st.anc1. Upon the \yitness
stand , ,liter again being asked to read the cludlenged advertising,
they Iye-re, subjected to questions concerning it on direct eXfllnination
anel , in most instances, also on cross-examination. In various in-
stances, upon request, thcir prior slgned statements were tendered
to respondents' counsel for the aid of such cross-examination.

extensi,' e analysis of this varied test.inlOny by each of these witnesses
extending from page 122 through page 383 of the transcript of
record , or 281 pages in length , \\"ould undul:.y burden this Initial De-
c.1SlOn.

15. Before passing judgement on this testimony, the ml,ture of its
content is first to be defined. It is not testimony directed to and does
not purport to show that any of the witnesses testifying were de-

ceived by re,spondents ' challenged advertising to the extent that. they
'Ivonld not. haye purchasecl Bayer \.spirin except for their belief that
the advertising representations made for said product ,yere such as
alleged by the complaint. The testimony further does not purport to
SllOW dissatisfied customers 01' users of a product \vhich did not Ineet
or Jiye np to the advertising representations allegec1ly made -for it.
The testimony under consideration in this proceeding was solely
dil'eetcrl to a, Il attemptf'"d showing that a reading of respondents
c'hallrnged achertising 'Iyoulcl cause, the reader to derive lLnc1 undcr-
stand the lneaning the complaint alleges it to convey.

The I-Ieal'ing Examiner , after giving the inshLnt testimony full
and complete consideration, finds it to be boih insu-fcient anrl incon-
clllSiyp and, accordingly, that it lacks t.he ovel'-all substant1al weight
neccssary to aclequatelY3upport the al1egations of the complaint. If

Tr 122; 158; 179; 202; 224: 258; 262; 309; 348; 364; 376.
m'1r . 146.
30 '1r. 171.
11 '1r. 269.
32 '.r. 212; 228.
33 Tr. 295.

:J '11'. 315: 324; 341: 357.
33 Tr. 271-272; 301-303; 319-320; 336-337.

'.r. 166- 169; 187; 216-217; 235-236.
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one was to sift, pick and choose a.nlong this testimony) some of it
might be found , directly or by implication) tending to support the
allegations of the eomplaint. "Gsing agtLin the same proce,ss of elimi-
nation, other of such testimony 111ight be found , directly or by im-
plication , which would appear to be contradictory of the allegaHons
of the complaint.

Tbis te3timony, ill addition to this hek of adequate substant.ial
,,;eIght, is a.lso found to sutter the further infirmity of being suspect
as to its credibility. This is not to say that a.ny of the witnesses ,, ere
knowlllg1y teUing an untruth , but that their testimony ,vas not a

spontaneous first impl'es ioll : unclouded by prior contacts and gi ,-
upon ,-1, iirst viewing of the cha.l1cnged advertising from the witness
StI111d. In va.rious instances , it ,vas the product of uncertainty as to
the meanillg of the questions asked by counsel , confusion or uneasi-
ness induced by the hearing room procedures , prior discussion of the
advertisement, "\yith others) an attempt to recalJ former impressions
gi \ en on a prior occasion , and the like.

To cite but (1, :few of the examples:

(a) The first witness, a housewife, was found necessary to be temporarily
eXCl1.sed from the hearing room and , upon recall

, ,,-

as withdrawn by cOill1laint
counsel from the "- itnes,, stand. This resulted fOllowing a lengthy colloquy be-
t\yeen the Hearing Examiner anu respective counsel as to the probative weight
to be given testimony of the nature being elicited in the face of extended legal
and factual argumelJt made before the witness. ('11'. 137- 145) . 3"1

,Vith regard to va.rious of the furt.her wit.nesses called, the fo11ow-

ing (b), (c), (c1), (e), (f) and (g) are portions of their testimony
taken from the transcript. of record herein:

(b) HEARI G EXA II:KEH. SCHR1JP: Do yon remember the qnestion?
'l' HE "-JT:\ESS: I am just so confused now , realJy. I don t know. They arc

talking nl)(Hlt a sngar pil and they arc talking about Bayer Aspirin and I am
tellng you. I don t know half the time wbat yOli are tall;;ng about. (Tr. 199.

(c) HEARIXG EXA II:\ER SCIIR"CP: You may ans"\ver the question to tbe

best of your alJilt:y.
THE 'YITXESS: I (loll t kIlOW bow. ril sorry. I'm "Very upset.
TTBARI G EXA1\JIi\ ER SCHRUP: I can undersbmd that.
.tHE "\VIT:\ESS: If I could gO through the way I answered the que"tiowo

,,,llPll tIlt Hum first presented them to me that came to my house I real1Y
(lon ! know. (Tr. V2uO.

'3 Tr. 210 211 is also here in poInt. Furt.her . see Tr. 153 . 161 , 182 . 198 , 215 , 323-333.
While no implication is meant to be (lerive(l that respecti'Ve counsel acted other thnn as
proper RDcl diligent fu'lvo('ates , the foregoing exceI'ts do serve to point up the probable
l.'ck of credibility and reliability of evidence of tbis nature when given by all impression-
able and conftlseo. "itness in the face of argnments, pro and con. by articulate and
persistent counsel
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(d) Q But you never opened a ne\Yspaper and a\y an ad all by yourself

of tbis type.

.\ No, I did not.

Q It was first called to your attention by the in\cstigator:
A Yes.
Q And he asked ;you questions about it.
A Yes , sir.

Q Aml be made notes of your answers?
A Yes, sir.
Q Xo' , when you examined the ad a moment ago and sHiel " 'Yell, now , just

let me think" were you trying to rccall what you l1ad told him?
A ). , I ''Ias just nervous. I just could not 
Q What 'were you thinking about? 'Were you trying to recall something?
'\ Xo , r just could not remember what I was reading. (Tr. 2GG-- G7.

(e) Q So "when you read it here on the \\itne".' :-Ul1d , you had 1'f':11l:- ,in. "'t

filli hed rending it a few minutes ago: is that right?
A Yes , sir.

, did you get any more out of it reading it the seconn time thnn (1U

din the first time?
A I didn t get anything out of it the first time. I didn t get nny morE' out of

it.
Q W11en "as the real1y first time ou Tf'd this pnrticnlar ndn' rti:-ement?
A 1;VI1fn the repre!'entflti;- e from the Federal Trnde Commi:"siOJJ cnme to 

hou:-e. I had ne,er :-een 1"1e ad before thnt. (Tr. 273-27.
't.

(f) Q ::ll'i". ---- . dire('ting yonI' nttention to the second portion of
the Rdyertisement.. this pnragraph which begins

. "

Finding;: reI1ortf'(1 in tbe
highl T antl1orit,qtiYf jOllJ'nfll" etc.. what doe,,, tlwt mean to you? \"11:1t is Ol1l'

impre si(1n or OfJinion of thnt.?
TI-IE WITXESS: If I remember right. whel1 this guy asken me thi.o: question

beforC'. n"lwn I ,Yflf; ,o:ummonsed here or subpoennec1 01' whnte,el' yon call it.
I di(ln t giYI' fin :l1:"wer for thn.t. becnus(' I di(ln t nnr1erstnnd it. (Tr . 311.

(g) 

Q Yon Sfl T t.hnt you don t recall hAYing- l'eiH1 an:dhing in tlle ,Tollnfll
flbont tl1io: . As I llHlf'r::tnncl it. you don t recnI1 lw,jng read ::1Tythin yml
recflI1 hflYing- rend this 1Id maybe in flnothl'l' 111ljJer.

A In n llfw:-pnper: es.

Q Dllt YOlI 11ncl no recollection of it?
Exnctl:-.

(l rlltil t11( inye"'tigntnr Cflmp fllHl ('flll('d ymu sT1Pdfic attention to it?
A 1' Jwn 111" ('8nw flnd nsked me if I h,1(1 seen it hefnl'''. I sn'.. U'('o:t I ('onlrl

1'r' ('fl11 !'('rhl' ': it. h1lt T 11:-1(lnt "j-)Hlip(l it. (J'lite flS cnrpfnl1:, BS T Girl 1':11(11 hI' W:1"
tlJPrr.

Q So 1-h3t :-0111' testimony here today io: bflser1 on ronsirlerfltion
:,:!rfltp1' fl('t'1il rlnrhl!! t1ll intprTirw with thp iny(''Otig:ltor?

\ \\('11. yro: , Hp nsl.:r(l me to renrl it over.

() .

-\11'1 11nt witll ynll1 ;onsna1 rrn(ling on fl Tlrinr or' cnsion?

of 1110 :1(1 in

A Xo
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Q :\11'."- ---------- , what ,,-as the nature of the discussions which you and

. - ----

- had?

A '''hen \ve got the subpoenas , of course , I mean, we were trying to remem-

ber , and recall , exadly \vlIat ans\vers we had given. bat ,vas, trying to re-

member exactly the words we had-the answers ,ve had given the gentleman.
was all. (Tr. 372-374.

16. In Zenith Radio Oorporation v. FedeTal Trade OOn1ndssion

(1844) 143 F. 2d 28 , the Circuit Court of Appeals held:
The Commission ,vas not required to sample public opinion to determine

what the petitioner was representing to the puulic. 'l'he Commission bad a right
to look at the advertisements in question , consider the relevant evidence in the
record that would aid it in interpreting the ad,ertisements , and then decide for
itself wbether the practices engaged in by the petitioner were unfair or decep-
tive, as charged in the complaint.

If the Commi siol1 arrived at its finding fairly "and has substantial evidence

to support it , so that it cannot justly be said to be palpahly ,vrong and there-
fore arbitrary" it is our duty to uphold the Commission s findings

Counsel supporting the complaint , on June 17, 1963 , filed a "Reply
Iemoranc1ull to Respondents ' Proposed Findings and Order , whieh

cites the above Zenith case and then goes on to state:
'Vhile tIle materiality of misrepresentation, it is submitted, inherent in

reSIJOnuents ' adyertising is evident fram a comparison thereof with the medical
study it purports to interpret, and 110 consumer testimony would have been
necessary to establish this fact, counsel supporting the complaint nevertheless
offered some such testimony ,,,ith regard to three aspects of the advertising,
simply as corroboration of facts alleged by the complaint. The testimony of the
witnesses was reliable and probative and provided substantial evidence to con-
firm the falsity of the advertising.

Based on the above ca.se law and the finding herein made that this
so-called corroborative testimony of the witnesses called in t.his pro-
ceeding was inconclusive and of insuffcient probative weig-ht to af-
ford acceptable proof of the allegations of the complaint, the only
other evidence of record left for consideration appears to be the

dOellmel1t try exhibits in evidence. The posture of the ease then
stands and is the same with regard to the al1egations of the COll-
pJaint, as when previously adversely passed on by both a united
Stllte.s Dist.rict Court llncl a United Stlltes Circuit Court of A 
peals.

Admittedly, in so doing, both of these courts acted upon and ap-
plied the sbndllrd set forth in Section 13 (1L) or the Fec1eml Trade
Commission Act which requires on1y that the Commission "has rea-
son to believe" in seeking to enjoin an advertisement in alleged vio-

lation of cctjon 12 , pending the issuance and determination of a
38 See footnote 24 8upra.
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eOll1plaint charging violation of Section 5 of the Act. It wiD also
be noted that Section 5 of the Act applies the same criterion as re-
gards the issuanec of such a complaint, for subsection (b) of Sec-
tion 5 likewise states

, ';

'Vhencvcr the Commission shall haTc reason
to believe * * , it shall issue and serve . . ':: ':' a compJaillt stating
its eha.rges in that respect : : " The (llwntll11 of proof required to
support the issuance of a va,lid order to cease nnd desist quitl , ob-
viously would thus afl'ord a sllbstnntially different test than that
needed only to sustain the requirement of " reason to believc ' in the
initial issuanec of the compl Lint. This fact appears to be recognized
in the memorandum of the Commission a,ccompanying its order
tiled herein on :May 1G, 1963 , denying respondents : motion th8-t the
Commission declare itself discpmlificd to make any adjllllie:ltion of
Paragraph Seven (1) of t.he amended complaint in this proceeding.

Based on the foregoing, it '\von1c1 well follow t.hat t.he prespnt
record could curry or be given no more probative\\"cight than tlwt

,,-

hich was beLore and found insuffcient. by byo Fedcra,l courts to
sustain an applieation requiring shoy\"ing of onl T " reason to be-
ien . This is so because also here absent. in practical effect is the

further evidence since adduced of recorc1 and not being gi,-en any
l1bstflltial probatin weight in the instant procce(1ing. Acconlingly,

the present record ,youlc1 not appear to nwd tlu' t8St of the rdoresaill
CirCllit Conrt opinion I', hich tates

, :;

ShOlllc1 further 8vidcmcc there
be adduc.ed in support of its allegations oJ yiobtion 01 ihe FCl1(?r:ll
Trade Commission Act , a CCrIse unc1 desist order llay ,yen b :,i.1i,J
unc1 i:- ;; iJsnancc properly sustained upon :illdiciul l'cyic,v.

17. T11crc is no c1ispnte hcr('ln n 1(l the finding IS llacic th t the

stud entitled '; --"- COmpfll'nt1'Te Study of Five Pl'opl'ictrcl'Y All;\Jgesi(',
Compounds ': "as made pursnant to it contract bct,Y(,E'n the (loctot's
concerneel and the Federal Trade Commission , and that n. report of
this study "as authorized to be published in the Decembcr 20. IDe:?
i8:;ue of the J 011 rn a.l of the American ='lec1ical --\ssociatioll by a staH
ofIcin.l of the Federal Trade Commission. There is also no dispute
and the fnrther finding is made that the report when p11blishec.
stated "This study was support.ed by a gl'flnt from the Federal TnH1e
Commission , \Vashingt,

The word "supported" has various dictionary definitions \ depend-
ing on the context in ,\ hich llsed. The I-Iearing Exa,miner finds that
the word " supported:: , as used in the abm'e report in connection \\- ith
the ,\orc1 "gntnf' in reference, to the ,yord " study , crUl here sensibly
nc1 properly only be taken to me,a.n that fina.ncial aid was being

given to those participating in its preparation and that the said
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study was financed or paid for by the Federal Trade Commission.

The respondents' challenged advertising states in this n:gard in the
opening paTagraph or the 11eading 01' top of the adveTtiscmc-ut:

Government-Supported :\ledical Team Compares Bayer Aspirin and Four
Other Popular Pain Relievers

Again, the word "Supportcd" , as used in this context, is to be

read as before and its meaning not distorted, and it is heTE again
therefore found that it can only sensibly Hnd prope.rJy ue taken as

meaning not the endorsement and a.pprovrd of the resuH of the study
itself, but only that the medical te-anl doing the study wa giyen
financial aid or being paid by the gO\'ermnent for participating in
or doing the \york therein iUYO)YOl1. This fincling is reinforced 
the advertisement itself, yrhich later states , in part, \,,jth reference
to this medical study, "supported by a grant. from the federal gm'
ernment" . i\.ccorc1ingl:y, the "yord "supportecF , us thus used \yith the
Iord "governmenC : cannot be found to mean endorsement and a.p-

pl'oval of the content Ol the. stuely itself instead of a payment for
or the giving of financial aid by ihe government to the per ollnel
making or performing the study.

It ,yould therefore appear that. 111i3 allegation of the c.omplaint is
not supported by the grelLtel' weight of the relilLble , probat.l\- , and
substantia.l evidence aT 1'ecorc1 and the. finding is acconlingly macl'2

that t.he record hel'cin fails oJ adequate, proof that respondents hi
l'ep 2s2nted , u 1C1 are llO\Y l'epl'eS81HilJg, c1il'C'ctly and by implication:

1) That the finelings of the lledico.1 team of clinical investigators
reicned to in said aclv21'tisement5 h(l,yc. been enclol' ec1 and app1' oyecl

by the "Cnited States Go-n rnment.
IS, Hesponc1ents chflilrngcel flcl\ ertisement, in it:3 second pa.ra-

graph , follo\ring the opening paragraph, states:
li' indings reported in the highly authol'itathc Journal of '1' be \mericrl1

::Iedical Association reveal that the higher priced combination-of-ingredients
llain relic,ers upset the stomach with significantly greater frequency thnll any
of the other products tested , while Bayer ASl)irin bl'illgS I' elief that is ns fast,
;'S tl'

(),

, n;ul ;tS gelltJe to tlle stoll C'h as yon can get.

The complaint fir5t alleges, "yith reference to that palt of the
above advertisement reading "Findings rcported in the highly au-
thoritative Journal of The America.ll J\Ieclical Association " that sueh

words, taken in conjunction with the publication of the rcporfs a.l-

legcc1 findings, are evidence of endorsement and -approval thereof
by that Associat.ion a.nd the medical profession. \Vhi18 the record dis-

9 See , Tr. 51 a.nd a.dmisslon of CommissIon C01m el that "The study was paid for by
a grant of funds from the Federal 'l'rade CommIssion
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closes documentary disclaimers 40 of any such Emc10rsement and ap-

proval of this study by the American Icdical Association and the
medical profession , no aifll'mative evidence 01' nny substantia, J pro-
bati,c "eight is herein prcsent which \I-auld establish that a read-
ing of respondents : acl\-ertisements "ould convey, or did convey: the

Ineaning alleged by the complaint.

The InCl'e filet of publication of an inycstigatin; clinical stl1c1y in
a professional medical jonrnal , no matter how respedctl a journal
\'mul(1 not aloHe appeal' to sh(H\" endorsement and apPl'oyal of this
tuc1y by a medical association and the medical profession. It ,\ auld

be fair to recognize that such a study mo t probably \"ol1ld be per-
formed by l'epntalJle medical and technical personnel in a. re ponsible
manner bdore being accepted for publication , but no finding can be
made that the mere fact of publication and a redtal of the content
of the study, alone and ,yithout more , \"on1c1 constitute substantial
and probative evidence of endorsement tnc1 -approval of such study

by the AmDrican J\Iec1ica.1 tssociation or the medical profession.

Furthermore , respondents ' above aclvertise.l1cnt cloes not so state or
represent that the study s findings reported in the J ourna1 of the

American JIedieal As ociation have been endorsed and approved by
the _Association and the medical profession. Use of the ,yards "highly
authoritatiye" a.s descriptive of the aforesaid Journal would appear
to be an appropriate and proper description , but such use does not
amount to and cannot herein be found to be a representatjon by t.he
sa:iJ advertisement that the study and its content , because of being
() pub1ished , \"us also thereby endorsed and approved, as alleged

by the complaint, nor that such would be so understood by a reader
of respondents ' advertising deseribing both the fact of such publica-
tion and its alleged content.

It would , therefore, appear that this allegation of the c.omplaint

is not supported by the greater weight of the reliable , problltiye , and
substantial evidence of record fmd the fUlCling is accordingly made
that the rec.ord herein fails of adequate proof that respondents have
represented , and are now representing, directly and by implication:

2) That the publication of a rcport of said study, together ,yith
the findings of the clinical inn stigators , in The tTollrnal of The _Amcri-
can JIedicaJ Association , is evidence of endorsement nnd approyal
thereof by that association and by the medical profession.

19. The next allegation of the comp1a.int directed to respondents

foregoing advertisement is to the latter p Lrt of the second paragra.ph
set forth on the preceding page herein and the f'olJOIying further
part of the said advertisement:

40 Comm. Ex. o. 2 , pag-es 50-53.
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Upset Stomach

According' to this report. the higher priced combination-of-illgredients prod-
uct.OJ upset the stomach with significantly greater frequency than any of the
other products tested , wbile Rayer Aspirin, taken as directed, is as gentle to
the stomach as a plain sugar pil.

The ComparfLtiYB St.udy or Five Proprietary .Analgesic
pOfmds , upon which the above is based , states the fo1lmving:

:r:xcedrill and Anacin form a group for wbicb the illcidence of upset stomarh
1.-: ignificalltly greater than is the incidence after Bayer Aspirin , St. .Joseph'

r)jl'in , Bufferin , 01' the p1acebo. The rates of upset stomach associated with
OJE'se 1ast 4 treatments are not significantly different , one from the other.

Com-

It will be noted that the paragraph immediately above the pant-
gralJh headed "Upset Stomach" in the said a.dvertisement speaks of
nv€:, leading pain reJievers, including Bayer Aspirin , aspirin 'with
buJIering, and combination-of- ingre,c1ients products. The study itself
speaks of Excedrin and Anacin as forming a group for whi( h the
incidence of upset stomach is significantly greater than for Bayer

pirin L Joseph's ..\.spirin, Bufferin and the placebo. As bet.ween

these latter products and the placebo, one from the other, there is
no signifiea,ni: difference in the rate of upset stomach , according to
the study. The study is further confined to these five products and
he pJacebo for eomparatiye purposes , and respondents ' challenged
advertising is directed to the comparisons therein made as between
each of them and Bayer Aspirin,
A reading of respondents' aclvertiseme,nt does not disclose any

statement therein that the clinical investigators found tl1at Bayer
virin win not upset the stomach , but onJy that the combination-of-

ingredients pa, l11 relievers wi11 upset the stomach with significantly
gre,a.ter frequency than any of the other products Lested, mnong
,yhieh, as stated in the advertisement, ,yas Bayer Aspirin. This
statement the study snpports for it specifies there is a higher rate
of frequency for Esceclrin and Anacin than for the otheTs and that
therc was no signiIica,nt difference in frequency between Bayer A8pi-
ril1 : St. J ose.ph's Aspirin , BuiI'erln and the placebo.

Accorc1ing1y, Bayer A,-spirin, under the study, rates as gentle to

the stomach as the placebo or a sngar pi1l md either is as gent1e
to the stomach as you can get in the light an(1 the confines of such re-
port. Further, and as noted in the Circuit Conrt opinion, a table
in -(,he study sholVs tlmt of 8:28 doses taken oJ Bayer Aspirin , there

j: -

\ccorc1ing to the repOlt

, "

The IJlacf'bo uSf'd in the sttHly ' was made in tbe pharmacy
of "DaltimOl'e City Hospimls aml consistecl of corn starc'h anr1 lltctosf' without ('olaring or
fJf1H:rinc: agents, " Toe Cil'Cl1it Com. t opinion in tJlis matter held the pm used as a con-
tl' oI \\ ns.titnted of mill; sngar and the use of the term "sugar pil" ,vas neither
inaCl:lllate nor mislea(1iug.

224-0GD-- 70- :)0
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were nine episodes of upset stomach, a rate of 1.1%; the p18 c"bo
was admistered in 833 cases and caused stomach upset but. BeFen
times, a rate of 0.8%. This minute difference between Bayer Aspirin
and the "sugar pill" is not found misleading in a material respect
as is required in defining a. "false advertisement" under Section
lo(a) (1) of the Act.

It ,"auld therefore appear that this a1legation of the compla!nt
is not supported by the greater weight of the reliable, probati\-

and substantial evidence of record and the finding is accordingly

made that the record herein fails of adequate proof that respondents
said advertisement is a "false advertisement" and that responde 1ts
in said advertisement, have falsely rcpresentecl , and are now fal ely
representing, directly and by implication:

3) That the clinical investigators found that Bayer Aspirin ".-ill
not upset the stomach, is as gentle to the stomach as a sugar pi1l and
is marc gentle to the stOInach than any analgesic product containing
more than one ingredient, and that there is no analgesic product
available to the consumer which is more gentle to the stomach t!l:1n
Ba,yer Aspirin.

20. The fourth lmd final allegation of the complaint is direded
to the following statement in respondents ' advertisement.:

Speed and Strength
The study shows that there is no sig;nificant difference among the products

tested in rapidity of onset, strength, or duration of relief. Nonethetess, it is
interesting to note that \yithin just fifteen minutes, Bayer Aspirin had a some-
what higher pain relief score than any of the other products.

The complaint does not challenge the first sentence of the abc\'
quoted paragraph from the advertisement, for the comparative study
conuents in such connection;

On the basis of this S'lldy, it seems that within the limits of generaliz8tion
permitted by the population studied, there are nO important differences among
the compounds studied in rapidity of onset, degree, or duration of analgesia.

This last allegation states the said advertisement to here repreBent
that the clinical investigators concluded that Bayer Aspirin

, ,.

fter
fifteen minutes following administration , afforded a higher degres of
pain relief than any other product tested- A reading of the advertise-
ment shows it not to say that the clinical investigators so concllHled
bUt only to state what a table in the study actually sho,"s. Such
evidence of record as supports this anegation of the complaint. is
limited to the documentary exhibits in evidence. The following rea-
soning of the Circuit Court opinion on this point in interprl2,ting
this ma.teria.l vi'hen the matter was before it. is herein persuasive:
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As we have seen , the statement is literally true, for Bayer s "score" after
fifteen minutes was 0.94 while its closest competitor at that time interval was
rated 0.90. Tbe fact that the margin of accuracy of the scoring system was

124- meaning that the second-place drug might fare as well as or b€tter than
Bayer o,,er the long run of statistical tests does not detract from the fact
;:bat on this particular test, Bayer apparently fared better than any other
product in relieving pain within fifteen minutes after its administration. It is
true that a close examination of the statistical chart dra.vn up by three in-
Y12stigators reveals that they thought the difference between all of the drngs at

that time interval not to be "significantly different. " But that is precisely what
the Bayer advertisement stated in the sentence preceding its excursion into
the specifics of the pain-relief scores.

Further, it seems a.pparent that this particular paragraph of the
A.dve.rtiscrnent, read as H, )'hole , is not. misleading in a material re-
spect as is required by Section 15 (a) (1) of the Act.

It -would therefore appear that this allegation of the complaint
is not supported by the greater weight of the rclitCble , probati\"O ancl
::ub::t.antial evidence of record and the finding is accordingly made
tllat the record herein fails of adequate proof that respondents ' said
ad vertisement is a " false 8.clYcrtisement" and that respondents, in

::aid advertisement: have falsely represented, and aTC no-.\' falsely
representing, directly and by implication:

4) That the clinical investigators concluded that Bayer Aspirin
after fifteen minutes following administratlon , affords a higher degTee
of pain relief tlum any other product tested.

21. Fol1owing the foregoing consideration of the entire record in
this proceeding, the docnmentary exhibits in evidence, and the testi-
mony of all the witnesses and the probative weight to be gi\Ten such
testirnony, it appears clear: and the finding is made, that the com-
plaint has not been sustained by the greater ,veight of the re1iable

probative and substa,ntial evidence of record herein.

CQXCL"CSIQX

The compla,jut should be dismissed.

ORDER

I t is ordered That the complaint be , and the same hereby is, dis-
missed.

FI::T \L ORDEH

Counsel in support of the complaint having filed an appeal from
tl1e hearing examiner s initial decision dismissing the complaint :for
the reason that the advertisements challenged therein were not shown
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to have been " fa.1se advertisements" within the meaning ofScctioll
15 of the l, ederal Trade Commission Act , as alleged; and

It appearing that the hearing examiner s a,ction \vas based in large
part upon the decision of the United States Court of Appeals for
the Second Circuit in FedeJ' al T'Jacle 0071vnission Y. Sterling lJ'l'tg,
Inc. , et Ill. 317 F. 2d 669 (1963) 17 S. & D. 68:3J, in "hich the Court
hc.1d that the record in that case failed to show that the Commission
had " reason to believe" the smne advertismnents were false and mis-
leading; and

It further appearing that the record in this proceeding contains

no substantial evidence in addition to that considered by the Court;
and

TIle Commission having been informed that, in any
spondents are not now disseminating the advertising
have no intention of resuming it:

It is oIY1ered That the "ppe"1 of connsel in support of the com-

plaint be , and it hereby is , denied.
It is furthe'J o'/'dered That the complaint be, a,nc1 it hereby is, dis-

missed.
Commissioner :.IacIntyre concllrring only jn the result.

event, the 1'8-
involved and

Ix THE :3J.\TTLR OF

l:AHCO, ING.

mmEH , ETC. , IN REG.AllD TO THE ALLEGED YlOLXnOX OF SEe. 2 (a,
CLA YTOX .\CT

OF THE

Docket OS'). Complaint , Mar. 1955-Dcci.sion, Feb. 1. 19G

Onler di:;missing, for failure to establish a prima facie case , cOllplaillt cl1arg-

ing the third largest producer of busine.'s form products in the lJnited
States , with discriminating in price in yiolation of Sec. 2(a) of the Cla;vtoll

Act by allowing fn,ored customers a concession fJ' om regular list prices
and by charging customers purchasing under special C01l1rflcts, prices

snbstantiall ' lo\ycr than the prices charged others.

Cm!l'L-\INT

The Federal Trade Commission laving reason to believe that tJ1C

party respondent. llilmec1 in the caption hereof , illlcl hereinflfter more
particularly designated and described , has yiola.ted and is nosy yiolat-
ing the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Chyton Act

Cl'. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Hobinson- atman Aet
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approved June 10, 1936, hereby issues its complaint, stating its
charges with respect thereto as foJJows:

P ARl..GRAPH 1. U a.rea, Inc., respondent herein, is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the Stat" of Illinois, with its principal place of business 10-

cateel at 14-1 ,Vesl Jnckson BOlllenlrc1 , Chicago , Illinois. Responc1Pllfs
main plant is in Chicago, Illinois. Other plants of respondent are
located at Deep River, Connecticut; Cleveland , Ohio; ,Yatseka, IJli.
nois; Paris, Texas; and OaJdanc1, California. For sales purposes

respondent company has set up eight regions in the united States:
(1) New York City; (2) l-Iartfonl; (3) Chicago; (4) Great Lakes;
(5) :Michyest; (6) SOllth-East; (7) South-West; aud (8) West.

m, 2. rm' , Inc.., hereinafter sometimes referred to as L'arco

or as respondent.:, is engfLged in the manufacture, snJe and distribu-
tion of various c.Jasses, types or descript.ions of business forms prod-
ucts.

Uarco , Inc. , is the third largest producer of bus1ness forms prod-
ucts in t.he United States , and its sales yolume. in 1955 was in excess
of $25 million. ..lPpl'oximately 88% or its sales are made through
its o'\'n retail sfLles force to llsers. The relnaining approximately 

of its sales are made to dealers.
PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, as aforesaid , re-

spondent. is now engaged, and for a nmnber of years past has been
engaged, in comrneree , as '; commcrce" is defined in the aforesaid
Clfyton Act, haying sold its business forms products :from its seve.ral
plants located in the States of Illinois , Conne.cticut , Ohio , Texas and
California, and transported or caused the snme to be transported
1ro111 its plants or other places of business in sa,ic1 states to purchasers
that are users thereof located in other states of the United StRtes. or

in other places uncleI' the jurisdiction of the T7nitecl States.

\H. 4. In the course ancl c.oncluct of its lmsiness as aforesaid
U areo, Inc. , is now and for a llUlnber of years past has been in sub-
stantial competition with others engaged in the manufac.ure, sale, or
distribution of bLlsiness forms products in commerce between and
among the vnrlOllS states of the l;nited Stat, , or other places under
the jurisdiction (If the -United States.

\R. 5. In the course ancl c.onduct OJ its business, as aforesaid , re-

spondent l arco has cliscrirninatecl in price uetween different pnr-
chasers of its business forms products of hke grade and quality by
selling to some of its user cu!;tomers at higher prices thnn to ot,her
of its user customers.
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Various methods were employed to effeetuate the diseriminations
pract.iced by respondent. Some of these were:

a. .When the "Regular Method" of pricing is used, favored cus-

tomers are allowed a concession or a cut from the computed list
price. The unfavored eustomer is charged the regular list price ith-
out any concession or cut therefrom.

b. .When the "Special Estimate" system is used , those customers
"ho aTe favored by having their purchases priced according thereto
aTe caused to pay a lower price than is charged to un favored cus-
tomers buying aecording to the "Regular J\Iethod" without a price
canc.eSSlOll.

c. Special contracts incorporate priees available to particular pur-

eha,sers thereunder) Tlhich prices are subsUmtial1y lower than the
regular list prices charged to customers not under such contracts who
buy according to the "Regular J\lethod" without a price concession.

Examples of the discrimination in price alleged are as follows:
1. During 1955 respondent sold several kinds of its forms of var)"-

ing characteristics to the Sieg Company at $11.55 per !I and at
$10.79 per :M , whereas during the salDe period it sold 10 ot.her cus-
tomers similar forms of like grade and quality at higher prices
thereby resulting in concessionary diilerentials in price in excess 01

200/0 in favor of the said Sieg Company, which has a special con-
tract.

2. During 1956 respondent sold certain of its forms to l\Iargo

Kraft Distributors, Inc., at $20.90 per 11 , whereas it sold similtr
forms of like grade and quality to other customers during the same
period at higher prices, thereby resulting in concessionary differ-
entials in price in excess of 20% in favor of the said "'largo Kraft
Distributors, Inc.

3. In 1956 respondent sold certain of its forms to ' Westinghouse
Electric Corporation at $32.44 per :\1, whereas it sold similar forms
of like grade and quality to other customers during the same period
at higher prices, thereby resulting in concessionary differentials in

pric.e in excess of 35% in favor of the said vVestinghouse Electric
Corporation.
4. During a portion of and since 1956 pursuant to special con-

tracts covering " Z Out" and " Continuous" forms, respondent sold
to Ford l\lotoI' Company and its several divisions , a variety of its
fonns at concessionary prices which were in most instances in execs::
of 35 to 40% below respondent' s established list prices applicable to
purchases of similnr forms of like grade and qua,lity by other of
its customers. The sa.id concessionary prices are not subject to in.
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creases during the life of the contract, an advantage not accorded

nOD-c,ontra,c,t c,ustomDrs who purchase at list prices prevailing at the
tirne of their particular sales transaction. During the contract period
"jth Ford Motor Company, respondent did in fact increase its prices

by varying upward the percentages applicable to spccifie fonns
the:reby eff'ecting an increase in price to its customers not under
special contract. Because of the aforesaid Ford contract provision
subsequent increa.ses in price were not extended to the same forms
purchasable by Ford, thus further accentuating the concessionary

prj es incorporated basicany therein.
The foregoing examples are typical of .the many price discrimina-

tions in transactions wherein respondent Uarco sold its business
fO'"'JS products of like grade and quality in commerce to different
customers, favoring some customers with substantial price conces-

sioIJS a.d seIJing to others at list prices as computed from respond-
enCs own price books.

Hespondent U areo s reduced prices and the consequent discrimina-

tions in price to :lts fa.vored customers were suffcient to and did di.
1'8:' t business from its competitors. Furthermore, such price reduc-

times by respondent in these and other instances are suffcient to di-
vert business from respondent's competitors to respondent in the

fu'!, rITe.

Said price concessions by respondent have been extremely harmful
an'd injurious to responc1enfs competitors who have quoted prices
acc0rding to their respective price books and have been thus fore-
clo ;ed from opportunities to compete for the business on ,vhich re-
spondent quoted concessionary prices substantially under respond-
ent s own list prices and under the prices quoted by competitors.

PAR. 6. The effect of respondent s said discriminations in price as
hereinabove alleged may be to substantially lessen competition or
tend to create a monopoly in the line of commerce in which respond-
ent )5 engaged, or to injure , destroy, or prevent competition with
respondent.

P;J.R 7. The di:3criminations in price , as hereinabove a11egec1 and

described , are in ,-iolation of subsection (a) of Section 2 of tne afore-
saia Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

Jir. Herbert I. Rothbl1rt for the Commission.

DI1Ustrewn, Schiff, H I1rdin, Waile 

&; 

Dorschel Chicago, Ill. , by
111;,

,, 

W. Donald ill CS1J\eCney: and
Mn8on , Jfl1ndeT 

&; 

Hl1ms Washington , D.C. , by Mr. Lowell B.

lu rTson for the respondent.
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nTIAL DECISIOX BY ,VILLIA:\I L. PACK , I-IEJ,RIXG EX \JIINEH

\'-GGUST 7 , 18G2

1. The complaint in this matter , issued Iarch 13 , 1958, charges

the respondent, l areo , Inc. , with discriminat.ing in price in the s
of its products , in viohltion of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the R,obinson-Patman Act. The hearing examiner to
,,,hom the CRse \Vas originally assig11ed was the late and lamenled

Frank llier. "Cpon 11r. Hier s death, in June 1959 , the case "as re-
assigned to the present examiner. There ha ye also been sevel'
changes in Commission counsel since the compla,il1t "as issued.

2. The case-in-chief in support of the cmnplaint ha\ jng been con-
cluded, re.spondent has filed L motion to dismiss on t.he ground that
a prima facie case has not been established. The motion has been
ably briefed and argued orally by counsel for both parties,

3. In the present posture of the proceeding, the evidence and a11

inferences reasonably to be drawn therefrom must , under the Com-
111i8sion s rule, be yimvcd in the light most favorable to the cOlnplaint.
Vulcanized Rubber and Plastics Company, D. 6222, 52 F. C. G;j;);
'limken Holler Bearing Company, D. 6504 , 54 F. C. 1909: Scott

Paper Company, D. 6559 , 55 F. C. 2050; Consolidated Foods Cor-
poration, D. 7000 , 56 F. C. 1663; Bri1lo ranufHcturing Company,
Inc. , D. 6557 , 56 F. 'l. C. 1672. \Vhi10 the heaTing exmniner does !lot
agree with the rule, he is, of eourse, bound by it. (In tl1e eXilmine.r
opinion the con'eet view is that set fort.h by Commissioners Tait ;1 nc1

l(intner in their concurring opinion in Consolidated Foods).
4. L areo , Inc. (frequently referred to hereilllfter as L area), is

an Illinois corporation , with its main offce at 141 "Vest .Jackson Bou-
levatd , Chicago , Illinois. It is enga,ged in the designing, manufacture
and sale of business forms. The company is a large. one, and se11s its

products throughout the Lnited States. Its principal plaut is Joe-aled
in Chicago and it has some six other plants at yariOllS points in the
Cnited t)tates. Its approximate gross sales for the years 1955- 11\3D

were: 1955 , $25 000 000; 1956, $30 000 000; If)57, $34 000 000; (!l5S
$36 000 000; 1959 , $38 000 000.

5. Practical1y all of the company's sales-some D8 percent-are
nlade direct to users through its own sales force. The remainder ,11e

made to dealers.
6. This is esclusi n ly a "primary Jine" case. The only competitl,-

injury charged in the complaint is in the line of commerce in ,vhidl
respondent itseH is engaged. There is no c.ha.rgc of injury to c.otn-

petition among the pnrchasers of respondent's forms.
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7, Essentially, the issues presfmted by the motion to dismiss aTe

(1) whether the record establishes prima facie that the forms in-
volved in the scveral instances of alleged price discrimination were
of " like grade and quality , and (2. ) ,yhcthBr a prima facie case has
been established on the issue of competitive injury.

8. The issue of' like grade and quality is a very diffcu1t one. Busi-
ness forms, or at least t110se sold by respondent, arc almost always
ta.1lored to the needs of the particular customer and made according
to 1Jjs spec.-iiications. There is opinion testimony from several persons
in the trade that in the instances of alleged price discrimination dis-

closed by the record the forms involved 'were of like grade and
qmtJity. The opinions of the ,,,itnesses were basecllargely on the fact
that jn each insta.nee the forms fell into one of the general ' categorie.
recognized in ::he trade: (a) " Z Out" or "Snapout" forms, so
called. because they are designed in such a manner that the several
parts ('I' sheets may be separated from the carbon sheets and removed
or '" snapped out" easily; (b) "Control Punched Continuous" fOTIns;
(c) "Fanfold" forms; ,md (d) "Register" forms.

9. The hearing examiner has great diffculty with this theory.
,yjthin each of the categories mentioned there arc innumerable vari-
ations as to design , size , shape, paper, carbon paper, number of parts
(sheets) printing, manufacturing cost, selling price, etc. 1foreover
there are contnodictions all10ng the witnesses as to some of the forms
and the. reasonableness of some of the testimony is questionable. "hen
YJcwed in the Eght of the forms thcmselYes.

10" BeaTing in mind , hmYEwer, the c.riterion adopted by the Com-
s:lOn-that at this stage of the proceeding the evidence and an

reasonable inferences must be viewed in the light most faTora.ble to

the complaint--the hearing ex unineT is of the opinion that a prirna

faeJe, case on the issue of like grade and quality has been established.
11" On the issue of competitive injury, there are SOHle six instance.s

discJosed by the record in which competitors of U arco elaimed to

have Jost business because of discriminatory pr1cing by L-:aTeo. As
incbcatecl above, it is assumed for present purposes that in each jn-
staneethe forms sold by Darco at the higher a.nd )o,,,e1' prices "ere of
like grade and qna1it.y. The instance.s "ere:

(a) Sale to Bostitch , Inc. On April 15. 19"8 , Varco sold to Bo-
stitch, Inc., E,st Green"ich , Hhode Island, 11 000 E-2 Out forms
force total purchase price of $517.99. The price per thousand ,,-
$37.R1 , "hich represented a substantial re.c1uction from 1Jarco s list
price" ,Vhile E-Z Out forms had previo11s1y been sold by Dareo to
other customer:3 at l1igher (list) prices , such sales "ere made in 1953
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and 1956, some two or three years prior to the sale to Bostitch. This
lapse of time would seem to cast serious doubt upon the validity of
the comparison.

The competitor witness who claimed to have lost this Boshteh
order to Darco was Harold F. Couch , Vice President of Allied Con-
tinuous Forms Company, Providence, Rhode Island. There is sharp
dispute between counsel as to whether Mr. Couch's bid to Bostrtch
was on the form actually purchased by Bostitch. It appears that
after bids were first requested by Bostitch there were changes in the
specifications of the form and counsel for respondent insist that&Ir.
Couch never did in fact make a bid on the revised form. For present
purposes , however, it is a,ssumed that he did, and that his bid was
higher thl1 Darco

Prior to August 1957 Mr. Couch had been connected with Darco
being its sales representative in Providence. Regarding Uarco
pricing policies, he testified that he was told by his superiors at
Darco that when competing for business against Darco s principal

competitors (Moore Business Forms , Inc. , and Standard Register) to
adhere pretty closely to Darco s list prices, but that when competing
against local jobbers to check with his home offce in regard to lOf-

fering a price concession. He also stated that these priee conccssLons

were "mostly to beat", rather than meet, competition. He furtller
testified that now that he waS one of U areo s competitors he 

feeling the effects of its pricing practices.
On cross-examination 1r. Couch conceded that his new comp:lllY

"Was "doing pretty good" , that the company " definitely" was doing
more business than when he became associated with it, and tlutt on
a numbe.r of occasions he had been successful in taking customers
away from Uarco, several specific examples of such customers be, tng

given by him. As will be seen later , Mr. Couch is the onJy competitor
witness whose testimony included any references to the matter of

the effect or lack of effect upon the competitor of the claimed loss of
business to Darco; that is, to the matter of the competitor s general

c.ondition, whether its sales were increasing or decreasing, etc.
(b) Sales to 8ieg Company. During October 1955 and Febru.ary

1956 , Darco sold to the Sieg Company, Davenport , Iowa , and its
subsidiary companies 425 000 E-Z Out forms at prices substanth. lly

less than those at which it was selling E-Z Out forms to certain otber
purchasers. The aggregate purchase price of the forms covered by

the sales to Sieg, six in DUl11ber, was $4 773. It appe,ars that Sieghad
invited bids on all of the forms which it had estimated would :)e
nee,ded by it for an entire year. Uarco was the successful bidder nc1
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the sales referred to above were made as a result of the acceptance
by Sieg of U arco s bid.

One of the unsuccessful (higher) bidders for the Sieg business
was the Harris Business Forms Company, Moline, Illinois, one of
whose executives, MI'. John H. Hanis , testified as to the failure or
his company to obtain the business.

(c) Sale to Margo-limft Dist,ibutors, Inc. On September 11
19, , U area sold to Margo-Kraft Distributors, Inc., Minneapolis
Minnesota, 50 000 E-Z Out forms at $1 045 or $20.90 per thousand
which was substantially less than the price at which Uarco was sell-
ing E-Z Out forms to some other customers. In this instance the un-
successful bidder was Holden Business Forms, Minneapolis , Minne-
sota, whose bid was $24.48 per thousand. Testimony as to the loss
of the businesE: by Holden was given by one of its executive-s , 3'11'.

R. B. Tiffany.
(d) Sale to M.innesota Mining Manufacturing Oompany. 

J lIne, July and August 195G 1Ja1'co sold to linnesota Uining & )1a1111-
facturing Company 200 000 E-Z Out forms for a total purchase price
of 80 289 , which represented a price per thousand substantial1y less
than the price at which Uarco was sel1ing E-Z Out forms to some
of its other customers. Here the competitor who claimed to have
lo:st the bnsinE ss because of La.rco s lower price was Arnell Bm:i-
ne,ss Forms, Inc. , )1inneapolis, :Minnesota, one of whose offcers , 1\11'.

aJ' ArneJ1 , testified at the hearings.
(e) Sales to' West.inghouse Elect?ic Oorporation. In June 1956

Uarco sold to "\Vestinghouse Electric Corporation , Pittsburgh , Penn-
sylvania , two orders of E-Z Out fonTIs aggregating 570 800 forms.
The total purchasc price was $8 845, which represented as to each
order a price per thousand substantially less than that at which E-
Out forms were being solel by Uarco to some of its other customers.
The competitor who claimed to have lost this business because of
LaTco s lower price was Consolidated Business Forms Company,
Pittsburgh , whose representative testifying at the hearings was 1\11'.

WiJ1iam Ashby.
(f) Oontracts ,dth FOTd MotM Oompany. ParticuJar reliance is

placed by Commission counsel on two contracts or agreements en-
tered into by Uarco with Ford Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan.
It appears that in the latter part of 1955 or the early part of 1956

Ford decided that instefl.cl of purcha.sing forms from time to time
it would adopt a "package plan" under which it could, for one year
obr.ain at specified prices the forms which it might need during the
year. Each of the package plans covered a particular type of form.
The first of these package plans covered B-Z Out forms, anel the
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contract for supplying the forms was awarded to Darco. The exact
date of the agreement is not clear from the record, but it ;lppears

to llaYp. been entered into toward the end of 1955 or early in 1956.
Latcr in 1956 a second agreement, covering Control PUllched Con-

tinuous forms '\vas entered into bet' i,een the same parties. The 1atter
agre('ment appears to hflYC cm-cred the year beginning October 1 , 1956
and ending September 30 , 1957. Neither of the agreements prcc.uc1ed
Ford from purchasing similar forms from other suppliers if it chose
to do so. In fact as winGe seen hter Ford did purchase ha1ll at least
one other s11pplier during the liie of the agreements.

Generall:y speaking, the prices specified in the two agreements were
sllb tantially below prices at "hieh Varco 'vas sel1ing E-Z Out and
Control I\mched Continuous forms to some of its other customers.

'I' he aggrega.te purchase price of the forms supplied by U arco to
Ford as a result of the agreements was very large (Com. Ex::. -170 and
171 , in ca.mera. Com. Ex. 470 refers to the first contract , fmd Com. Ex.
471 to the second). The amounts "eTB stated by one of 1 ar('0 s execu-
tiyes from 1nemory and fHe approximate only, being subject to error
of as much as 25 or 30 percent. After making allowance for this mar-
gin , the amounts still are very large.

The competitor inyohecl in this instance is Business FOl'11S SC1Tice
Detroit , h,o of "hose representatives , :\fr. Dan C. l\fcI(ay and ::\11'.

Tac.k F. ,Vestmeier, testified at the hearings. During the years pre-
ceding the agreements between Ford and Uarco , Business Forms
Service. had sold substantial quantities of forms to Ford , the amounts
beiHp'.

1D52 

- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - --- --- - --- - --- ---- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1953 --

- --- - --- - - - - - --- --- --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1954 -- -

- -- - --- - -- -- - - - - -- - ---- --- ---- ---- --- - - - - -- -

18B

- - - - - ----- -- - - - - -- - --- - - - -- - -- - ---- - --- -- --

$26 617.
3-1, 695. SO

, 529. OS
157.

It. \\il1 be observed that for the year 1955 the amount was muc.h lower
dropping from $23 529. 08 in 1954 to $3 157.15 in 1955.

The record further estab1ishes that despite repeated efforts on the
part of Business Forms Service to obtain some of the. pac.kage plan
business, it "TflS never in, ited by Ford to bid on the contracts. It seems
c1ca,I' that Ford did not ,yish to deal with Business Farrne Serdce in-
sof,1.l' as the package phn of purchasing I\"as concerned.
In 1956 , after the agreements between Ford and lIarco went into

effect, Ford did purchase from Business ForrTls Service small quan-
tihes of forms aggregating some 8317, these purchases representing
certnin forms w lTich Business Forms Service was able to supply on
short notice.
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In yie,v of the, fact that Ford appare,ntly did not ,vish to c1ea.l with
Business Forms Sen jce at a,n on the package-plan contracts, it is

cliffcuJt to see any cl111sal connection bet,vcen L-:art.o s lower pric,
to I ord and Business Forms Sel'vicc s loss of the business. It seems

clear that Business Forms Service would not lmve received t.he b115i-
ne.ss in any event.

1:2. In summary, the record contains evidence of some six possible
instance.s in which ra.rco s different prices to different C1J8tome1'8 may
have ea,used diversion of business to L!fLl'CO from its competitors. In
only one of these instances is there any evidence ,vhaten r as t.o the

e:t1'ect of such diversion npon the competitor illlTolvecl , and here the
eyidCllCe is adverse to the case in support of the complaint. The

competitor admittedly is doing ,vell , his saJes have increased substfl1
tially, anll he is taking cllstomers from Darco.

13. In the other i-in illsLlncl's the record is completely silent as
to any cHect on (;ompetition. There is no indication of any ac1n:'rse-

effeet either upon competition genel'Hlly or upon any of the, sen r(lJ
competitors. The efforts of responc1enrs counsel to explore during
cross- examination of the competit.or witnesses the matter of the cf1:ect
or lack of efleet of the claimed loss of business ,,,ere met by objec-
tions on the pa,rt of Commission counsel on t.he ground that such in-
quiry was beyond the scope of the direct examination; that is , that
tlH' direct examinarion "Tas limited to inquiry regnrc1ing the specific
in.stance of alleged loss of IJlsiness, and that this precluded any
inquiry by l'esponclpnt as to the compctitor s general condition , the
increase or decrease in his \Tolumc of sales , etc..

J- The objections 01' Commission counsel "Were snbstaine.d by both
the fanner and pl'eSl nt healing examiners on the ground statcd-
that the proposed inquiry \\'as outside the scope of the direct extllli-
natlOn of the ,vitne s. In sustaining the objections it \\as made clear
to cOUllsel by the present examiner that no infe-rences of any gene,ral
e.ffect upon cOlnpetition or upon the pa,rtieulal' competitor would
be dra,yn by the, examiner; that the testimon of each of the \\it-
nesses ,,,auld be n ga-rcled as relating only to the loss of t.he specific

item of business in,-ohed.
15. Thus the most established by the testirnony of the competitor

witnesses is that in some six sepa-rate, isolated instances sales han
been Jo t to U arc a by the several competitors. If this is not. the cor-
rect vie_

,y-

if any inferences of general acheerse effect upon coml;ct.-
tion or upon fmy of the several competitors arc to be clra\\n from
the testimony- then jt neccssnriJy follo\\'s tllft vcry seriolls 01'101'
vIas cOlllnittec1 by both rlw present and former hea,lillg examiners in
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restricting respondent's cross-examination of the competitor wit-

ne,sscs.
16. Surely the burden of proof impoeed by the Robinson-Patman

Act is not met by showing merely the diversion of a few separate
jsolated sales to a respondent from its competitors. It is injury
tD competition with which the statute is concerned, not merely the

diversion of a. few sales. And even if the test should be reuardcd as
injury to a single competitor as distinguished from injury to com-
petition , sti1l the evidence is insuffcient because there is a complete
failure of the proof to show any substantial advcree effect upon any
of respondent's competitors. There is no suggestion that the "compe-
tiive health" the ability to compete--f any competitor has been
l\.t all impaired.

17. If the contracts with Ford Motor Company should be viewed in
a different light than the other traneactions because of the duration
of the contracts and the large amounts involved, there stil is a faiJ-

ure of proof as to competitive injury. This is so because, as pointed
out. above, no cansal connection has been esta,blished between lJa-rco
lower prices to Ford and the competitor s failure to obtain the

c.ontracts.
18. 'Vhile there is evidence of instances of discriminatory pricing

by Darco in addition to the six instances detailed above , such addi-
tional instances would appear to be immaterial in view of the fact
that there is a complete absence of evidence that they resu1ted in

any diversion of business to Darco from its competitors. Conse-

quently these additional instances are of no assistance in determining
the issue of cOlnpetitive injury.

19. The record also contains certain " statistical" evidence. Essen-
tially this evidence consists of data as to (a) -careo s size and its
constantly increasing sales volume during recent years; (b) tllf. ratJo
of Uarco s "price concessions" to its volume of sales; and (c) Uarco
ma,rket share.

QO. As stated at the outset, uarco is a large company, and it.s

sa,les have shown steady and substantial increases during rccent
years. There is, however, no indication whatever in the record of any
causal connection between Darco s gro-wth and its price disc1'imina,

tions. The fact of l arco s size and growth ,Tould thel'el'or seem to be
"holly ,Tithout probative valne on the issne of compctiLin: injury.

21. As for Uarco s " price conce,ssions \ this term indicates simplY

sales by Uarco "off list" , that is , at less than list prices. Periodically
17arco compiles and places in tIle hands of ts sales personnel prjcing
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manuaJs which show the list prices Uarco wishes to obtain for its
products. ,Vhere the list price cannot be obtained the difference
between the list price and the price actually obtained is termed a
price concession. In each of the years 1953 through 1958 the ratio
of total price concessions to total saJes was: 1953 , 4.7 percent; 1954

9 percent; 1955 , 6.2 percent; 1956 , 5.7 percent; 1957, 6.5 percent;

1Un8, 9.7 percent.

2. Insofar as possible violation of the Robinson-Patman Act is
concerned, the mere fact of price concessions ob-viously is meaning-

; unless such concessions are related to specific transactions. That
, it must be established that in specific instances sales at different

prices were made to different purchasers, that the goods involved
in the two sales were of like grade and quaJity, and that competitive
injury resulted. As such evidence is lacking here, the data as to
price concessions are of no assistance in resolving the issues in the

proceeding.
23. Emphasis is pJaced by Commission counsel upon the fact that

-CareD budgeted for its price concessions in advance. That is, that in
making up its budget in anticipation of each year s operations

arco included all amount which it estimated would be required to
coYer the difference between the total sales at list prices and total
sales at less than list prices. The hearing examiner sees nothing sin-
ister or predatory in such action. It wouJd appear to represent noth-
ing more than an attempt by U arco, in the light of its experience

to Jnake allowance in advance for those instances in which it would
be unable to sell at full list prices.

24. The data as to Uarco s Inarket share appear in Commission Ex-
hibits 410-414 , all of which are in camera. The source of the figures
is Business Forms Institute, which is an association comprised of
manufacturers of business forms. )fat all members of the Institute
re,port their sales , and some manufacturers of business forms who
a.H; not members do report. Consequently the Institutc s figurcs are

noL entirely reliable. Uarco does, however, regard the figures as

Pl"oviding at least some indication of its relative position in the
in d ustry.

25. The figures being in camera, they will not be set out here. As
interpreted by the hearing examiner , the figures indicate that dur
iug the last several years Darco 11as increased its market share some-
what a.s La certain types of form , while sustaining losses as to other
types. The over-all fignres indicate modest gains by l,Tarco during

n yea , but it js apparent that "l:arco is far from. occupying a
Q(liHinant. 01' controlling posii., ion in the inl1ustry.
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26. In any event, there is an entire absence of evidence indicating
any eausa-l relationship between L aTco s market position and the
price discriminations.

27. It is, of course, axiomatic that in a proceeding under the
Robinson-Patman Act actual injury to competition need not be
shown. The statute says "may be , But it is equally fundamental

that these words do not open the door to speculation or conjecture.
The test is reasonable probability. The. present record fails to meet
tha t test.

28. Even undcr the Commission s rule for appraising the m idcnce
it must be remembered that nothing" less than substantial evidence
,yill establish a prima. facie case. Clea.rly such evidence is la,eking
here.

CONCLUSION

It is concluded that a prima facie case in support of the complaint
has not been estab1ishec1.

ORDEH

It is O1'dered That the compJaint be, and it hereby is , dismissed.

FIX \L ORDER

This matter is before the Commission upon appeal by counsel snp-
porting the complaint from the hearing eXa.niner s initial deci3ion.

The hearing examiner , upon respondent's motion to dismiss made at
the close of complaint counseFs case- in-chief , has concluded that a
prima facie case in support 01 the complaint has not be,en established
and has ordered that the complaint he dismissed.

In his initia.l decision , the hearing examiner eorrectly states the
rule for judging whether respondenfs motion should be gr::tnted
or denied , that is, that the evidence and a11 inferences re,asontlbly to
be drawn there,from must be vim'led in the light most fanJrable to
the complaint. L pan review of the initial decision , we conclude that
the heaTing examiner failed to properly apply this rule. DC3pite
this error , howc\" , ,ve find fr0111 a careful review of the record in
this proceeding that the examiner did not err in his conclusion that
a prima, facie case has not been estab1ished.

The comp1aint charges respondent ",ith discrirninating in price
in the sale of lmsiness forms in violation of Section 2(a) of the
Clayton Act , as amended. The only competitive injury charged is
in the line 01 counnerce in \\hich respondent itself is engaged. The
eYidence at most , discloses instances of sales be.low list pric,es by
respondent to six customers -with consequent loss of these sales by
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respondenfs com petit-ors. It cannot reasona.bly be inferred from the
evidence of record that these instances of off-list pricing haTe the
adverse competitive eHect proscrilwll hy the statute. In additioll : the
evidence does not sustain an inference of predatory intent on the

part of respondent in its snJes at less than list price , as urged by
counsel supporting the complaint. :'lo1'oOl' , with respect to evidence
or general price concessions by respondent" lye agree with the ex-

aminer s holding that "the mere fact 01' price concessions obviously
is meaningless nnle,ss such concess10ns are related to specific trans-
actions ': a,ncl that such evidence is lacking in this record.

In 0111' revie,y of this record , we hflve noted that the evidellce l':l:ltes
to sales made by respondent between the years 1953 and 1958 , prin-
cipally in 1965 and 1956. Under these circnrnstances, the Comilis.sion
is of the opinion that remand of t.his proceeding for reception of
adclitiona1 evidence is not warranted.

It -i8, thereto"!e , oi'dei'ecl That the nppe,d of coumel supporting

the comphtint be, and it hereby is , denied.
It is fWi'theJ' onleTed That the initial decision of the hearing ex-

aminer oe , anll it llercby is , vacated and set aside.
It is fWi'thc') O1yle?'ed Thflt the cOlnplaint be , and it hereby is

dismissed.
Commissioner i\Iaclntyre not conCl.lrring and COlTllnissioner HeiJly

not pal'tic.ipating for the reason that he did not hear oral argument.

Ix THE ?lI.\ TTER OF

PONCA WHOLESALE lERC \XTILE CO IPXKY

OHDER. 01'n" 107' , ETC. , J:: REG \HD ' 0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX
OF SEC. 2 (a) OF THE CLA YTOX ACT

Docket 7864. Complaint , Apr. 18, 19GO-Decision, Feb. 1, 19G-

Order dismissing-for the reason that respondent wholesaler s challenged cig-
arette sales in the Roswell and Albuquerque , K. l\ex. , markets ,yere within
the "meeting competiton" sanction of Sec. 2(.0) of the Clayton Act-COll-
1Jlaint charging discrimination ill price among cumlwting remilet" pn!'-
("uasers , in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Act.

CO)IPL\lXT

The Federal Trade Commission , ha,ving reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinaiter
more particulaTly designated a.ncl described, has vi01ated the pro-
visions of subsection (a.) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act (FS.

224- 0GU- 70-
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